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affain in Ireland, and the policy and conduct of 
the prosecutions. 

Notices of seyeral important motions are already 
given— * 

Lord J. Russell gave notice that on Tuesday, the 13th 
Inst, he would move, ‘ That the house do resolve itself into 

Iloir should he, remembering that he had passed 
the Catholic Relief Bill, Imd put into the lottery of 

better Com Lawf Sir Robert 

the political examiner 
legislation for a 
could not bear the idea of any bar to inconsistency. 
He could not endure to hear himself shut out from 
a fixed duty. Having drawn so much on the mea¬ 
sures of his opponents, he could not consent that 
any one of them should be pronounced out of the 
reach of his 

•e r ft than hint to AB Impftrtiftl vriiMTs It vmild m Ml nin 
he reeolvw to venture upon the 

Se tSbuiirf »uth, let him procUim war with uuuikhid-De^ M 
auRrter. If he tclU the crimet of sreot men, they fall 

SlthX Ifoo hanSe of the law ; 1/ he tdU Uwm ol thdr 
virtuM whea they have auf, then the mob attacks him with slater. 
BuTff he^a^ truth, let him expect martp^om on both sides, 
?„d thel. he may go on fearless; and this is the courm I take «/• 
seIf.—UB Fob. _ 

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH AND THE OPENING 
OF THE SESSION. 

A man with a very cadaverous countenance was 
complimented by a friend on his looks in these 
terms, “ I never saw you looking better, nor any 
other man looking worse.” 

The same turn of congratulation may be ad¬ 
dressed to the nation under its Tory Government 
at this moment by the Queen. Her Majesty has 
never seen her country under her Tory Administra¬ 
tion looking better, nor has she ever seen it under 
any other administration looking worse. 

When things reach a certain depth of ill, it is 
easier for them to mend than to descend lower. 

Congratulation, as Lord Brougham remarked, is 
the tenor of the Speech, and yet the country re¬ 
sounds with complaints—seven millions in one 

e believe that if the 
Whigs bad not pledged themselves against the re¬ 
peal of the Union, our Premier would have treated 
a remark that be was precluded from adopting it 
with the shrug and the peculiarly emphasized an¬ 
swer that he did not know what might not pos 
sible—and certainly nobody else does while he is at 
the head of afiairs. A laugh having followed this 
characteristic trait. Sir Robert, in a loud tone, hoped 
that ** they who laughed did not thereby imply an 
opinion that he was making any reservation,” in 
which we sec the usual touchiness of conscience. 

On the question of a fixed duty Sir Robert Peel 
favoured the House with some most transparent 
fallacies. 

“ The noble lord (Lord John RusselH might say he pro¬ 
posed it tor revenue; but, if carriea high enough, he but, if carried high enough, he 
knows that, however Intended, operate it would as protec¬ 
tion ; and that if he would find it difficult to resist the 
argument, * Why, if ybu impose a duty on foreign corn, 
should It not be equally imposed on domestic corn ? 
barley, malt, would be referred to against him, and he 
would be asked, * Why, if he taxed foreign wheat and 
domestic barlev, he should not in like manner have an im¬ 
post at the mill on all corn in this country ? ’—that is, if he 
were sincerely desirous of producing, not protection, but 
revenue. And with what truth could he otherwise say to 
the wealthy agriculturists, * You have no right to protec¬ 
tion. 1 regret I am obliged to some extent to give it you, 
by reluctantly imposing a fixed duty on foreign corn im- 

I times the force that conquored the insolence of a 
third of the human race. 

But things have been worse than they are; trade, 
depressed to the lowest, has somewhat rallied, and 
that is the sum and substance of all the matter of 
congratulation so impudently exaggerated. 

The Session has opened flatly and tgmely enough. 

to turn their arguments against men on their own 
side instead of their opponents. It is worse than 
idle to have recourse to extreme resources, except 
both oil proportionately extreme occasions and 
seasonable opportunity. It is not enough that 
there is just cause for obstructing tlie Government, 
it is necessary also that the great bulk of the public 
should be prepared to support so stroug a step. 
As it is, Mr S. Crawford might as well run into the 
streets sword in hand, and call on the people to rise 
in arms for the vindication of their rights, as pro- 
posb the stopping of the supplies. The time may 
come Ibr the last constitutional resource; and 
when it does come, it will wear the appearance of 
a moderate move compared with the circumstances 

5 it, as all vigorous proceed! 
the aptitude of occasion, 

. quod optanti Divum promittere 

MR SHEIL’S SPEECH. 
Mr Sbeil’s speech has been the theme of uni¬ 

versal admiration. It has surpassed the sanguine 
expectation of friends, and conquered the dispara¬ 
ging propensities of opponenU. Great as tho 
occasion was, the speech was fully equal to it. 
The eloquence is the least part of its merit, the' 
judgment which governs all is most eminently 
remarkable. Nothing is pursued too far, and the^ 
nicest tact is observable in points merely pre¬ 
sented by the speaker, and then left uuworked by 
him, as sure to work in the mind of the hearer* 
Some of the most powerful thoughts are thus indi¬ 
cated, and no more, fiir no more was necessary, 
such was the greatness of their significance, and 
the certainty of their filling the mind to which 
they were once suggested. Of this sort was the 
hope that he might not hereafter see four Catholic 
¥_i_ _ - _ ■_ A % . m m ^ ^ 

come IQ 
has it-* 

.... quoa optanti Divum promittere nemo, 
Auderet, volvenda dies en attulit ultro. 

There is no Hamlet in f' ^ 
the Corn Laws in the Speech ; b'ut In the debate on 

the Duke of Richmond, and made a declaration 
that he has never contemplated, and does not con- 

j template, any alteration of the existing law. 
I Nothing can be distiacter than these terms; but 

may say, an equivo- 

The fool's paradise of certain folks, in which they 
cherished the belief that Sir Robert would do 
something,” is now dissolved. They now know 
what they have to expect, au'd that whatever Sir 
Robert may do must be the result of the old causa¬ 
tion BO effective with him, of compulsion. He is 
the Mock Doctor, who must be cudgelled into 
giving the required prescription. 

Nothing in the way of inconsistency, as Sir Ro- 
liert avows, is indeed impossible to him, and in 
token of it there appears in the Queen's Speech 

the play, not a word of 
I -I ssa tisav Oil 

the address Sir Robert Peel obeyed the cudgel of i 
the Duke of Richmond, and made a declaration 
that he has never contemplated, and does not con¬ 
template, any alteration of the existing law. 

Nothing can be distiacter than these terms; but 
I ho matter what Sir Robert Peel may say, an equivo¬ 
cation will always be supposed to lurk in it, and 

e more positive his protestations are the more 
ey are doubted aud suspected. And he really 

ppears to have as little confidence in his own re- 
ution w the rest of the world has iu it. One of 

“ Jk used to say, ** I feel so certain 

Judges on the bench on the trial of a Protestant. 
What an impeachment, too, is conveyed in this 
point: 

** I find in the Evening Packet of the 24th of Jsnusry, 
1837, an account of 4 great Protestant meeting which took 
place at ^e Mansion noose, where all the great represen¬ 
tatives of the Conservative interest In this country were 
assembled. Some very strong speeches Indeed were sia^ 
at that meeting. The Earl of (^rleriHe said, * Well, gen¬ 
tlemen, you have a reheHkHM Parliament; you have a 
Lord-Lieutenant, the slave and aoinion of a rebeliioua 
Parliament.* Tfciat speech was heard by the Right Hon. 

this cool paragraph, containing the pith of the 
Liberal argument against Lord Stanlev’a Irish 
Registration Bill, which so shook the Whig Go¬ 
vernment in *39, and the ground on which Lord 
John Russell proposed a counter measure** I 

*' You will probably find that a revwion of the law of | 
" I in conjunefion with other musts at registration, taken 

present in operatioi, . _ 
of the number of county voters, 'and that it may be advis¬ 
able on that account to consider the state of the law, with 
a view to an extension of the county franchise in Irelsud.*’ 

The campaign has opened without spirit be- 
the most important question of the thaie is cause toe most imporcanc quesuon or tne time is 

neoetjarily held in the edministra^ of' 
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cart tkomidkavt beta takem to ejedwde every ^owuui Catkolic 
from tkejtnf-box*' 

How happily the prOstcttioa is elyUracteMed as 
not for breaking the pd||ce, but foCa coq^irapy 
to keep it,*’ followed of by this itin^g hii— 

“ The firit of those charges was a coiuviraev to dimiMh 
tke buMmett a court of dm. How wiH good Lord Chat¬ 
ham exclaim—I remember to hare read it somewhere, but 
I forget where—* Shake the whole constitution to its centre 
and the lawyer will sit tranquil in his cabinet; but touch a 
single threaa in the cobwebs of Westminster ^hall, and the 
exasperated spider crawls out In Its defence.' '* 

How masterly is this riew of the whole character 
of the proceedings— 

“ The Attonwy-Ocneral, in a statement of elereo or 
twelve hours' duration, read a long series of extrac^ from 
speeches and publications, exten^ng over a period of q^rly 
tiln* months. At the termination of every fwssage which 
was cited by him be Ave utterance to exprewions of stroi^ 
resentment against me men by whom sentiments so noxi¬ 
ous were circulated in language so envenomed. ^ IC gentle¬ 
men of the jury, his anger was no( simulated,—if his indig¬ 
nation was not merely oflkial,—«/" be spoke os how 
docM it come to pate that mo (fiegle etep woe ever taken by 
him for the purpose of arreeting tie progress of an evil re¬ 
presented by him to be eo ealamiUmef He told you that 
the country was traversed by incendiaries who set fire to 
the passions of the people ; tne whole fii^bric of society, ac¬ 
cording to the Attorney-General, was in a blaxe; where¬ 
fore then did he stand mth folded arms to gaxe at the con¬ 
flagration? Where were the CwUe fire-engines—where 
was indictment—and of ex tfficie information what had be¬ 
come f Is there not too much reason to think that a pro¬ 
ject was formed, or rather that a plot was concocted, to de¬ 
coy and ensnare the traversers, and^ that a connivance, 
amounting almost to sanction, was deliberately adopted as 
a part of tne policy of the Government, in order to betray 
the traversers into IndiKretions, of which advantage was, in 
due time, to be taken ? I have heard it said that It was 
criminal to tell the people to * bide their timebut is the 
Government to * bide its time' in order to turn popular ex¬ 
citement to a useful official account ? The public prose¬ 
cutor who gives a« indirect encouragement (o agitation, in 
order that ha may afterwards more effectually mil upon it, 
bears some moral affinity to the informer, who provokes the 
crime from whose denunciation his ignominious livelihood 
is derived. Hiu the Attorney-General adopted a course. . r 
worthy of hU great office—worthy of the ostensible head of! ‘o the reason for calling it a momentous case, 
the Irish bar, and the represenutive of its intellect in the j but^ the Attorney-General^ feU jt was 

Is it befitting that the successor of 

much lead, hia natural production^ without any 
pQvrderf T)|# chaml^r of his b^in was loaded 
^ h the buUet. but it wanted th# power to ^ve it 

gs aul ara. HiApietol wm better funwhed 
a bislliira, And to it he rusbaa in his extrAity. 

Mr Smith says with Ajax, impatiens ira, in 
the contest with Ulysses— 
Tutius .... contendere vprbis 
Quam pugnare manu. Sed nec mihi dicere promptum; 
Nec facere est isti, Quantumque ego Marte ferod 
Quantum acie valco, tantum valet iste loquendo. 

Sir Robert Peel must feel proud of having 
appointed so valiant a man, sp prompt to pistol, 
to so bigb an office in the administration of the 
laws. 

It is, of course, the business of every member of 
the Government to undo all that has been done by 
O’Conoell, and to present in his conduct the very 
opposite example to the lessons of the agitator. 
Mr O'Connell, then, having preached reject for 
the laws, Ih j renouncement of violence, and reli¬ 
ance on the moral force, the Attorney-General, in 
the very temple of justice, presents the contrary 
lesson of contempt of the Court, defiance of the 
laws, and recourse to deadly vengeance for the 
satisfaction of ^e resentment of the moment. 
This is the example which Ireland wants. The 
retort of the bullet has latterly been falling into 
alarming disuse. The habit of spilling blood for 
every affront is declining, and what place so fit for 
the example sanctioning and restoring it as her 
Majesty's Court of Queen’s Bench ?—what person 
so fit as the advocate of the lavrs, and the func¬ 
tionary specially charged with the duty of watching 
over the preservation of the peace ? 

Mr Fitzgibbon, in his very able speech, for the 
most part closely addressed to the charge and the 
misconduct in the management, having rather ex 
ceeded his licence in the sarcastic observation, 

** No doubt it was a momentous case; but he did not 
think that the Attorney-General would agree with him as 

He had no 

by the peaceful a^ustment of differences, but of 
an eagerness to dqty ai^ break the laws, both of 
God and man, in dei^y conflict. Compare the 
offence of oMspiiiflfy lor arbitration—conspiracy 
for peace ana gooiMidll Amongst tnen, with this fine 
example of ready recourse to crime for the satis¬ 
faction of vengeance. 

By analogy to the law of conspiracy, this edify¬ 
ing act of Mr Challenger Smith is to be carried to 
the account of his patron and employer, Sir Robert 
Peel. » 

We cannot concede without adverting to the 
very mcaly-mouth^ censure of the Court, its nn- 
willingness to give an opinion on the propriety or 
impropriety ot what Lad taken place, its willing 
ness to make every allowance for the excited fe5- 
ings of gentlemen. If a poor bogtrotter had been 
before the Court for having given way to the im- 
pulse of passion, and aimed at the life of one who 
had affronted him, would the Chief Justice have 
felt any willingness to make allowance for the 
excited feelings of such people as rude peasants 
under any conceivable provocation ? 

And as for the Attorney-General, the duty of 
the Court w'as obviously to admit of no allowance 
for his conduct, the obligation attaching to him in 
the conduct of such a cause being one for the 
mastery of temper, and the suppression of any 
particle of warmth or angry excitement. His 
failure in this important duty stamps his unfitness 
or the management of such a case. 

Houae of Commons ? 
Sauna, and of Plunkett, who should keep ' watch and 
ward' from his high stailon over the public safety, should 
descend to the performance of functions worthy only of a 
commissary of the French police, and that, in place of be- 

the sentinel, he shoula sink into the * artful dodger' of 
lif Uate f But what, you may ask, cpuld be the motive of 
the right hon. gentleman for pursuing the course he has 
adopted, and for whicli no explanation has been attempted 

He could have obtained no advantage signally 
serviceable to bis party by prosecuting Mr Barrett, Or Mr 
Ouffy, or Dr Gray, for strong articles In their newspapers; 

X>r by prosecutiu^ Mr $teele qr Mr Tierney for attending 
unlawful assemblies. He did not fish with' fines—if | may 
avail myself of an illustration‘derived from the habits 6f roy 
constituents at Dungarvan—but cast a wide and nicely 
constructed trammel-net Into deep water, In order that by 
a kind of miraculous catch he might take the great agltator- 
Jeriathaa hintself, a member or ParliameM, Tom Steele, I 
three editors of newspapers, and a pair of priests in one 
i>tipeodous hawl togrtner. But, gentlemen, there was an¬ 
other olyect still more iioportaiit to be gained. Had the 
Attorney-General prosecuted individuals for the use of 
fiolent I language, or for the attending unlawful meetings, 
each individual would be held respooAble for his own acts; 
but Iq a prosecution for a conspiracy, whiok it open to every 
one of tke olffeetione applicable to eonetructive freaeon, the 
.acts and the speeches of one man are given in evidence 
amnst another, although the latter may have been at the 
/distance of a hundred miles when the circumstances used 
against him as evidence, and of which he had no tort of 
COgwlannoe, took place.** 

■ Mr Bh«U powerfully contrasted the constructive 
CAM vamped up against the defendants with the 
tsxceegei which official Tories themselves set the 
•xample of when heated in a savage and factious 
opposition— 

** We should inquire bow it is that gentlemen connected 
srith these very prosecutions have thought it decorous to 
>Boroport themselves when their own passions were excited. 
The name of the Right Hon. Predenck Shaw is attached 
iothe proclamation. 1 hold in my hand the peroratioa of 
n speech delivered by that gcnlleaiaa, and reported in the 
fivemimg Mail of the 9th of March, 1635The Govern- 
ment oMigkl aiaks what regulatione it plea^ ; but he trusted 
tke peo^ knew their duty too well to eubmit to At enactments. 
We might degrade our mitres; It might deprive us of our 
premies t hat if tha Oovemment dam to My its hand on 
thf Biblo, than me muet eome to an item, IFe wUl cover it 
mdb omr bodies. My friends, will yon permit your brethren 
Co oall out to you ill vain ! la the name of my country and 
of my country's God, I will appeal from a Bntisk House of 
Cwmmsms to a British pubtk. My countrymen would obey 
Che laws eo hag as Ckey iMre properly adounisteredt hut if 
It ware sought to lay aacriimoua hai^ on the Bible, to tear 
the standard ef the Mving God, sed te raisa a mutilated one 
in its alead, t^en it would be no tl|ue tq halt between two 
opinions ; Ikep, 'on every Uli and in evenr oottrtr would re- 
oeund the rnByimg try of *• 7% yomr leafs, O istaeL" * I 
wdn'e ask th* Attamey-General df Irelaiwl what ha thinks 
of this, beesuse this speech refers to a subject somewhat 
oMbarcaasiiif tg himi aa4 *ihsthis opialeps are upon the 
^dacatiea Board It |s not yei^ ea^ to coi\jecture ; but 1 
may venture |b the Sollcilor-Oeneral, who is himself 
a oomnalbsionar qf the ^ucatidn Board* whether Dafllel 
CCoMbU, in his whole course qf agUqtioo, tvdf uttered i 
spaecn haff so UUUnsmalai7 as this T* 

a momentous 
case in reference to the effects which it would have on his 
(the Attorney-General's) own future position with his 
party; he had no doubt that it was a momentous case to 
him in that respect. Hence all that want of candour of 
which he (Mr Fitzgibbon) had complained, a want of can¬ 
dour which was always to be expected when the prosecutor 
had himself an interest in the case ; and here the Attorney- 
General was not only the prosecutor, but was actually con¬ 
ducting his own case—his case with his own party. 

the Attorney-General tore a page from the brief 
which he holds to maintain the respect for the 
laws, and forthwith penned a challenge. 

What a man for challenging is this. He begins 
with challenging all the Catholics on the jury, and 
ends with challenging his learned brother on the 
other side. We are perplexed which of the many 
soubriquets that suit him to give to him; should it 
be Mr Challenger Smith, or Mr Gun Smith, or Mr 
Artful Dodger Smith ? 

Never, surely, was there such a curious compound 
of the martial and the pettifogging. Even when 
his soul was in arms and eager for the fray, how he 
returned to chicanery, as the French song says we 
do to our first love. After Mr Fitzgibbon had 
made bis statement to the Court, that the first law 
officer had manifested his respect for it by tossing 
him a challenge, 

** The Attorn^-Oencral rose amidst breathless silence, 
and said, if Mr Fitzgibbon had any application to make to 
the Courtf Ut it be on affidavit.** 

It is to jje remarked that Mr Fitzgibbon had not 
finished his speech; in the middle of it, in a short 
adjournment of the Court, the Attorney-General 
takes his well-timed opportunity of flinging a 
challenge at the advocate on the other side, in the 
midst of hU arduous duties. The fire-eater did 
not, according to custom in such cases, require 
au explauation, but made explanation impossible 
by presenting the bullying alternative of apology 
or a meeting. 

But what said the Chief Justice on the part of 
the insulted Court ? 

“ We are most unwilling to give any opinion as to the 
propriety or the impropriety of what has taken place. Of 
eourse, we are willing to make every allowance for the 
excited feelings of gentlemen engaged in a case of this 
***^**^*» desire to give no intimation of our opinion, 

conduct of the gentlemen engaged on 
b^h tides. /1M very essbarrassing that suck an occurrence 
sh^ have happened tn a case $n the proper decision of 
which the public are so muck interested. We also feel that 
OF ALL MSN IN THE PROFZttlON, THE .AtTORNZT-ObnZ 
EAL, PROM THE ELEVATED POSITION WHICH HE HOLDS, 
IS THE LAST MAH WHO OUOHT TO HAVE ALLOWED HIM¬ 
SELF TO HAVE EBEN EBTEATED INTO SUCH AN EXPEES- 
tlON OF PEELINO AS HAS 
NOTICE.” 

AN 
BEEN BROUGHT UNDER OUR 

THB CHALLBNOB. 
**To tfffiouBaait Eud dulMap,** said the Times 

Oft Mr ShflU'E ftpeech, ** % hriUiaat fiaiih hi# auc- 
eeeded.** Bat um Irish Attoiftay-Oflaeral had his 
bttihaat flash, too, In reserve, aafl si iraa the flash 
of ft piatoL His Q«iii|;ftmeDt of Ids chai|;e wfts 
bcftvy ftftd feeble; hut whftt^ could he db with so 

if ^ hoped that the Attoroev-Qeneral has 
not cUEllenged the Chief Justice for these words • 
^t we are not without our apprehensions. He 
sho^ rwncraber, however, that if he should shoot 
^ Chief Justice in a duel, Sir Robert Ped would 
Dftve some difficulty ia appointing him to the 
vacancy. 

Al^ this edifying scene the Attorney-General’s 
strsetqir^ on the ronspiracy to diminish the busi¬ 
ness gf courts of law by arbitration will appear to 
•goaal advantage, fn his oirn proper pe^n he 
has set the example, not of dispensing with Uw 

EMEUTE IN THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES. 
A more successful example of political audacity, 

one might say impudence, has never been given 
than in the conduct of the Legitimists in the French 
Chamber. These gentlemen have defied the Govern¬ 
ment and constitutional system at home by coming 
to London, openly paying court to the Duke of 
Bordeaux, and proclaiming him King of France. 
They then returned quietly to Paris, and, because 
the Ministry sought to insert in the address two 
words of censure on their culpable manceuvres, they 
set up the loudest cries of being the most injured 
and aggrieved of men. Nay, they succeeded in 
turning the tables on the Minister, and in bringing 
forward M. Guizot’s preference of the constitu- 
tutional government of Louis the Eighteenth to 
the military despotism of Napoleon, as a crime 
deserving lapidation in 1844. Having succeeded 
in hustling M. Guizot, the Legitimists then shake 
the dust of the Chamber from their feet and depart. 
They discharge it, as a footman might bis master. 
In most perit^s of French history these gentlemen 
would have been hanged, drawn, and quartered; 
and most certainly the insertion of two words of 
censure in the address is a penalty under which the 
Legitimists need not have groaned or writhed. 

The scene was most uproarious when M. Ber- 
ryer complained that the Chamber could not have 
been more severe to him had he gone to Ghent. 
M. Guizot ascended the tribune and opened his 
mouth many times, but the yells of opposition 
drowned his excuses. For more than an hour this 
lasted, the President being unable to command 
silence, and none of the independent supporters of 
the Ministers coming forward with courage to faw 
and to quell the storm. Singular to say, this 
extravagant outburst, excited by M. Berrver, wm 
against the elder Bourbons, against M, Iwrryers 
own principles and dynasty, whilst M. Guizots 
curious preference of Louis the Eighteenth to 
Napoleon was certainly the act of a constitutional 
Royalist. 

The French are, however, so stark staring 
in their absurd fears and jealousy of the etranger^ 
that they cannot be considered rational beings on 
that subject There can be no use in arguing with 
or of them. The present result of this commence¬ 
ment of the Parliament’s campaign must, however, 
be noted. M. Guizot had succeeded in neutralizinf 
the Legitimists in the Chamber, and making ene- 
half of them vote with him. Now this is undone, 
and all the Legitimists are in opposition. The Mole 
party, opining that the Ring is vexed at the Regent 
dotation not being brought forward, has deserted 
to opposition at the same time; whilst M. Thiefl 
brin^ his band in support of Count MoM. Thw 
inakes a formidable coalition, and the general op»* 
nion is that M. Guizot cannot long resist it. 

One is carious to see what the French will thlnt 
of our debate, of the lukewarm definition of w* 
alliance with France given by Sir Robert ^ 
the use made of the admissions of MM. Thiers sod 
Guizot bv Lord John Russell and Lord 
ston, ana of the declaration of Lord 
that he knew France and the French much 
thkn M. Thiers and Count Molk, the present leEJ**^ 
of the Frencji opposition. But we shall have Fie***^ 
comments on these kulyects next week. 

THE POLICY OF THE PROSECUTI^- 
^ the'Government by its petuUnt iropstienc® ^ 

ffged Itself In legiti proceeflii^e, of wWA no 
tiie Slid, bst of whi<m ftM&y immediste and resso*® 
ehiefl we too spaersnt. 

In tlM first pMoo, poastrttOtive soditlon is e» 
•ttc potions of fehr dIrT «s me explt^ed dgctnne <a - 
ithictlve trriuton; Tst It oonsdititss the nrf btsksm 
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♦K* ckartfei preferred against the Repealers, with the f»r- “ The first appearance of Jim Crow was in the street, one • attention consUi^y awake in expectation o 
thir obSSon that all which they are charged with saying where he was tied by the leg to a stick, while a pack of *■ *"*®!**l? nor is that ox- 
^her oo^ec _ nn^nlv and unchecked at the o nob him tn death. 0ectation entiidy disappoinaad, far his conversation is in a 

aeairwt which f«t play arw justice rcvuu. lucu,»«««". exhibited both intelligence and amusement toms protectors, 
will Irish excitement be calmed (except through sheer Upon the landlord, from first sight, he appeared to have 
weariness) by instituting trials of the leaders of that excite- centred his affections—and the ardour of tne poor bird’s 
ment not upon clear single points, the bearing and the con- attachment almost exceeds belief. He watched for his 
viclion upon which all could comprehend, but upon indict- master in the morning, followed him through the day, wjui 
nients running over a period of eight months, referring to always at his elbow \Acn he dined, and if be afterwards in 
proceedings which may require as many thousand witnesses, the evening joined a jovial party—as laiidlordsare wont todo 
and composed of eleven counts, the very first of which —Jim Crow was sure to be upon his shoulder, or on the table, 
covers fifty-five closely printed folio p^es. The monster if permitted to make one of the ‘ merrie companie.* If 
meetings are aptly met by monster indictments. The any person pretended to beat the host, the rook attacked 
nearest resemWance to it is the old Tory green bag full of him furiously—and, as if he knew that a razor was a lethal 
cumulative charges raked up against Queen Caroline. instrument and the carotid in dangerous contiguity, before 

shoulder, or on the table, 

merely suggests tpe laea or plain good sense : his concep¬ 
tions do nbj strike^ou a4 by an^ means so rapid or so brilliant 
As those ot hi^ critic; yet there if much amusement and 
variety in his good-humoured, easy, and unaflheted conver¬ 
sation.” 

WILSON. 

” He is young, handsome, wealthy, wittv ; has great 
learning, exubevaot spirits, a wife and chi^ren that he 

Further,also, the Government has, greatly for the present 
advantage of Mr O’Connell and Repeal, removed the site 
and the centre of its agiution, from the bleak and danger- 
ous hill side, to the secure and far speaking four courts of « jt might be imagined that the po< 
Dublin. From their halls, Mr O’Connell, with his power- 'pim communication over tlie Tweed, I 
fill array of legal assistants, win be able to work out his Berwick, is kept up by diminutive steamers which cross 
Irish questions 5 and after holding up the Government to the river repeatedly within the hour. If hii favourite were 
derMon for two months, will probably send it to Parlia- missing, Jim Crow would fly down to the pier and ascer- 
went with defeat A conviction would probably be even jf the lost one was on board ; and in that event, the 

if permitted to make one of the ‘merrie companie.’ If (circumstances one would think wnsolidating), 
any person pretended to beat the host, the rook attacked know, but, on the cimtrary, virtuous 
him ‘furiousiy-and, as if he knew that a razor was a lethal pnnciples and fMin^. \ et Jus won^rftil eccentricity 
instrument and the carotid in dangerous contiguity, before ^nuld put wiybo^ but his wife ^'d. She, I am Mnvinwd, 
the barber dare commence operations, Jim Crow ikd to be purpose for her husband, and has 
secured in another room, to secure the shaver from mal- 5^*nd of indescribable con tiding influence over hun 
treatment. Catherine is said to have had over that wonderful 

“ It might be imagined that the poor rook could reason, savage, the Czar Peter.” 
The communication over tlie Tweed, between SpitUl and j, a 
Berwick, is kent no bv diminutive steamers wnich cross ' I uhe him exceedingly: he has the finest poetical 

more disastrous than an acquittal. 
In the present state of the Irish mind, would the Govern¬ 

ment venture to imprison Mr O’Connell ? How would it 
meet the emergency that might thence arise ? And what 
iiistification would it have for precipitating or risking it ? 
And yet how feeble would it show, it, after all its prepara- 

treatment. . . . Catherine is said Jo have had over that wonderful 
“ It might be imagined that the poor rook could reason, savage, the Czar Peter.” 

The communication over tlie Tweed, between SpitUl and j, a 
Berwick, is kept up by diminutive steamers wnich cross ' I uhe him exceedingly: he has the finest poetical 
the river repeatedly within the hour. If his favourite were countenance, features unusually high, and somewhat strong 
missing, Jim Crow would fly down to the pier and ascer- , though regular; a quantity of bushy black hair, worn care- 
Uin if the lost one was on board ; and in that event, the i lessly, but not with affected negligence; deep set, but very 
rook would cross the river, and no matter where his owner animated black eyes ; and a countenance serious and col- 
weiit, he would be found flying by his side,or settled on his Icrted, but kindling Into ^dour when animated in conver- 
shoulder. Of course this personal attendance was ooca- | sation. I have h'earfl SOnthey called silent and constrained; 
sionally to be dispensed witn—but it required no little in- i * u®* Ilud him so; he talked e«ily and much, without 
genuity, by turning a corner or getting down an entry, to j seeming in the least consequential, or saying a single word 
enable his master to blink his too faithful friend and com- i foe effect. On the contTwy, he converses with the feeling 

tions, it dared not imprison him. It lostats best cnance of panion. If he succeeded, the bird would fly up and down eod earnestness of one who speaks, not to flourish in con- 
escape when the errors and bewilderment of its law oflBcers j|jg street—look anxiously around—and if he could pop on versation, but to ^relieve a fuu mind from subjects of fre- 
nOTny quashed the proceeding; and its hope now is that his lost proprietor, his joy would be unbounded, and lest qnent meditation.’ 
the jury may never agree. Indeed it would be no easy another separation should occur he would stick to him for scoTT and his admirer. 
noatter for any twelve persons to agree upon a detailed his- the remainder of the day close as his own shadow. If, how- “ A young lady from England, very ambitious of dis¬ 
tory of eight months of Irish proceedings, and upon the ever, Mr VV. managed to get off—a feat not always to be tinction, and tUnking the outrageous admiration of genius 
liearing of which the Government itself was for eight effected—after a sharp search, Jim Crow would wing his | was nearly as good as the possession of H, was presented to 
[uonths divided, or at least undecided. And so now the across the Tweed, return home, and there anxiously . Walter Scott, and had very nearly gone through the regu- 
t»6St ministerial hope is, as indeed the bewildering charges await a reunion with his lost protector. lar forms of swooning sensibility on the occasion. Being 
leem purposely framed to secure its fulfilment, that there «« I said that the rook was fond of convivial meetings ; , afterwards introduced to Mr Henry Mackenzie, she bore it 
thall ^ ao v^ict. For then there would be a pretext and there he was an active auxiliary. Were there a dozen better, but kissed his hand with admiring veneration. It 
raised for the old favourite practice of coming to Parliament persons at the table, Jim would hop regularly ronnd, re- it worth telling for the sake of Mr Scott’s comment. He 
to ask for extraordinary powers to do what is called, vindi- ceive the scores from the guests respectively, pouch the said, * Did you ever hear the like of that English lass, to 
cate the law and atrengthen the hands of Government, money beneath his tongue, return to his master, insert the feint at the sight of a cripple clerk of session, and kiss the 
Meanwhile these proceedings have, like the attack upon black and horny bill into the clenched hand of mine host, dry withered oaiid of an old tax-gatherer?’ ” 
the magistrates, rallied the repeal rent; and the prosecu- and honestly deposit there every coin he had collected. A miiin *Iima f AttAM a#* RIm 
tion, by giving Mr O’Connell the appearance, rather than ^tiW more curious anecdote of the bird remains ; I know it j”.. 
the reality, of being persecuted, has raised his own special to be true ; and, upon iny life ! it goes far beyond my phi- ; unaiTect^, Ola world ullK ! whlCn Will 
fund—the O’Connell rent^fiwn 15,000?. to above 25,OOOZ. losophy. please many, and certain!v need give offenoo to 
And when the trial is over, if it ever will be over—what “The first movement in the morning in the landlord's j none. In a literary sense they woumI hardly seem 
then t how much nemt .hall welm to the aettlement of chamber—the first cough or creak of the shoe which an- . to justify the reputation Mrs Grant had, and which 
Ireland 1 What s to be doneWAal a to *e Ooae t nounMd that his master was a-foot-was hailed by this her, if t^mistake-not, to be often named 
- _ - ■ ^ Singular bird With loud and exulting cawings. The landlord ^ a ^ xzr j ^ 
TITT? T TTl? R A T? V Y A \f *■ marriage bed had not been blessed by a suoposed^ Autnors OJ fVay&rCfiy: but 
Xlllli Xii X Xvik Iv X J2i-A.ill 1 iV illXV. family—and opening the room-door he would remonstrate they have R VAlUC quite apart from this, ofnoin- 

WT‘ 11 J * 1 T! J 'al with his noisy favourite. What the de’il are ye at, mon ? considerable kind. Mrs Grant, in the course of 
WamUri^s tn the Highlands and Islands, with «Hauld ye’r tongue, or ye’ll wauken the bairns!’ In a her longlife, had to Undergo a series of family 

Sketches taken on the ocottisfi iSorder: being a moment the loud and clamorous caw was changed to one onA Iasaaq j 
Se^to wad Sports of the irest. By W. H. so pi.no .nd subdued, that had Bubini be^ hU pre- fu * c Lrttra ^ rSL ' .K 
Maxwell Twn vola Bailv ceptor, Jim Crow’s descending scale could not have been Liters are roe eTldenoe that she bore them 
xf X/T * II ij * V !,• more rapid or more euphonous.” With a firmness and elasticity of mind most worthy 

w^liXIcaT'ZTe.nt He sketches, quite as life-like and plewant, | 

escape when the errors and bewilderment of its law oflBcers 
nOTny quashed the proceeding ; and its hope now is that 
the jary may never agree. Indeed it would be no easy 
matter for any twelve persons to agree upon a detailed his¬ 
tory of eight months of Irish proceedings, and upon the 
bearing of which the Government itself was for eight 
months divided, or at least undecided. And so now the 
best ministerial hope is, as indeed the bewildering charges 
seem purposely framed to secure its fulfilment, that there 
shall be ao verdict. For then there would be a pretext 
raisin for the old fevourite practice of coming to Parliament 
to ask for extraordinary powers to do what is called, vindi¬ 
cate the law and strengthen the hands of Government. 
Meanwhile these proce^ings have, like the attack upon 
the magistrates, rallied the repeal rent; and the prosecu¬ 
tion, by giving Mr O’Connell the appearance, rattier than 
the reiuity, of being persecuted, has raised his own special 
fund—the O’Connell rent—from 15,000?. to above 25,000?. 
And when the trial is over, if it ever will be over—what 
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the street—look anxiously around—and if he could pop on 
his lost proprietor, his joy would be unbounded, and lest 
another separation should occur he would stick to him for 
the remainder of the day close as his own shadow. If, how¬ 
ever, Mr VV. managed to get off—a feat not always to be 
effected—after a sharp search, Jim Crow would wing his 
way across the Tweed, return home, and there anxiously 
await a reunion with his loit protector. 

“ I said that the rook was fond of convivial meetings ; 
and there he was an active auxiliary. Were there a dozen 
persons at the table, Jim would hop regularly ronnd, re¬ 
ceive the scores from the guests respectively, pouch the 
money beneath his tongue, return to his master, insert the 
black and horny bill into the clenched hand of mine host, 
and honestly deposit there every coin he had collected. A 
still more curious anecdote of the bird remains ; I know it 

Wanderings in the Highlands and Islands, with 
Sketches taken on the Scottish Border: being a 
Sequel to Wild Sports of the ff^est. By W. H. 
Maxwell, Esq. Two vols. Baily. 
Mr Maxwell would lie more amusing if bis 

eflbrts to amuse were a little less violent. He 
TWni doWb his jokds and his readers together. 

He is best in his border scenery; of which these 
Wanderings have some rough, natural, hearty 
painting. A sporting incident be will also tell 
with good effect, when he stops at the right time. 
We do not care for his characters or dialogues, but 
his anecdotes of Dogs, of Birds, even of the un¬ 
sympathetic Fish creation, are sincerely felt aud 
▼ery weloome. His dumb creatures, truth to say, 
beat his talking creatures hollow. 

H e will not'Object to our introduction of himself, 
in the character of Cblond O’Flagherty, blowing 
the trumpet of his ow n tastes and likings : 

To me, the wild occurrences of rugged life are germane 
—I was not ‘ nursed in the lap of luxury,’ as the phrase Soss; before the beard wrs darkened on my lip, the boy’s 
loulder stood b^ide the man’s—and when a bold career, 

charged deep with varying adventure, close—Time, that 
villanous old sitheman, tinged me with a little of his silver, 
to hint that 1 had ‘ done my work.’ I am no * carpet 
knightwhen others^ minmed in the light frivolities of 
youth, 1 was shivering in a Pyrenean bivouac, or roasting 
m the Indies-to-(fey, owner of two hundred dollars— 

w ¥ — a -r- ’ — 
caused her, if we mistake' not, to be often named 
among the supposed Authors of Waverlev: but 
they have a value quite apart from this, of no in¬ 
considerable kind. Mrs Grant, in the course of 
her long life, had to Undergo a series of family 
griefs and losses alovost without example; and 
these Letters are the eridenoe that she bore them 
with a firmness and elasticity of mind most worthy 
of devout imitation. Of a iamHy of twelve children, 

are in the volumes: and scattered legends of <>ne survived her i but to the last her life pre- 
the border scenes while away the reader's time ®®^^®d sacred and cheeriVil daties, which she dis¬ 
agreeably. charged with confidence and quiet hope, and an 

Mr Maxwell introduces some imaginary por- indestructible belief in good. We do not knowr 
traits in the manner of Washington Irving, and better bdok could be reoomraended to those 
has allowed a portrait of himself to be prefixed to J'bo are given to what Johnson calls fopnish 
the volumes, in no earthly pictorial manner that miuentetions, in ^ts world of real sorrow, roan 
we know of. He is sitting on a heath, with his | Grant s Memoir ami Correspondences 
arm quietly reposing on a distant horizon. 

^ ^ “p •7_ ' I pkiUp Van Arteveldes 24nio. Third Edition. 
j MoTon 

Memoir and Correspondence of Mrs Grant of xk i. l 
Laggan, Author of ‘ X^etters from the Moun- h^ begins a Mnes of poetical re¬ 
tains,’&c. Edited by her Sou, J. P. Grant, Esq. P*jbb<»tion8, whrch can hardly fail of success. 
Three vols. Longman and Co. Infinite ches m a ht^ room”—and vast im- 
Mrs Grant of Laggan had a great Edinburgh if ^ ordinary 

reputation in her day, and her day was a long one. column and unac- 
She had passed her youth in the Highlands, was a amAif beautifully clear, 
woman well travelled, had published a book of ^b© pnw (half a crown), such 
tolerably good esteem, was greatly given to talk' . ^uld alone make 
ing, and possessed a most unmerciful turn for letter J©lue of the cheap-book-outcry 

Memoir and Correspondence of Mrs Grant of 
Laggan, Author of ‘ Letters from the Moun¬ 
tains,’ &c. Edited by her Son, J. P. Grant, Esq. 
Three vols. Longman and Co. 
Mrs Grant of Laggan had a great Edinburgh 

reputation in her day, and her day was a long one. 

writing. Added to these qualifications, she was an 
to-fo'rtoirrbe uncompromUlng old Tory, and when her party wa. 
With a zecond shirt. Into the refinements of society mv confessedly not m its liveliest intellectual condition 

against Copyright (not to enter into the question 
of its honesty), is tested by such experiments as 
this. 

Aaiu « Kcuna aniri. inio uie retmements ol society my 
DMps, like angel’s visits, have been ‘ few and far between.’ 
Altnack’s^ is known to me by name; but confound me if I 
^ tell iu locality. My acquaintance with a court has 
been restricted to seeing the guard trooped at St James’s ; 

q^oqd a country ball, the only scene qf elegant fes- 
ttvity with which I could boast aavself a nartaker. was her 

in Edinburgh, made this shrewd and sly excuse for ,,,, , ^ • 
its love of eating and drinking. * wost sinking poei^ has b^n long on 

“ I expect some of ray Whig friends to come boasting of l k-Affir US in a ^rief advertisement, that 
their superiority in clever speeches, but my answer is pre- j pretty nttle volume beiore US U not a mere 
pared. I shall tell them, in tne first place, that the speakers i )*®pruit, “ In the years which have elapsed there 

Our opinion pf Mr Taylor’s masterly, thought¬ 
ful, an4 most striking poem, has been long on 

He tdls us in a orief advertisement, that 
the pretty little volume before us is not a mere 
reprint. “ In the years which have elapsed there 

* Soil her honour, or her new brocade,’ 

a man should tell, and a man should Hsten to. 

but are told of their exquisite music, and t^t been effected by the removal of blemishes that lay 
* They eat, they drink, and with communion sweet, on the surface. One or two short scenes have been 

GIa and joy,’ ” introduced alsd, where they seemed to be wanted 
oje We do not know that our readers would thank lor purposes either of connexion or separation.,'’ 

us for an aocoiintqf Mr§Grant's unexciting career: —j - 
oyy hut if they would learn its details, the brief arid Biographical j^ctionaiy of the Society for 
-or unobtrusive memoir prefixed to these volumes, will X^\ffusion of Us^t Kt^ltdde VoLIIl 
lin- tell it agreeably enough. Thd Letters will also be Part l)u 'Longmap Cp^ ^ * » 

pleasant reading, to those who have an interest in This close of the tliird yolimM of a verv imnor- 
the writer, and remember the Letters from the tfnt undertaking, in wWdiTOtwithatandSS a 

pon (which, like the present collection, were, certain (kilure^ ^ “^^ion might ILve 

* Mhc ^be fece, pleasant reading, to those who have an inte 

w SS?'- »*«P popinjay, to ** 
let them IhSir afllMrs of nothlngnees upon Highlands (which, like the present collection 

^bo has crowned the breach, we believe, a genuine private correspondeac 
^ those who expect from them any very 

^tterf’*» ” <yPlagheify—what the deuce is the picture of Edinburgh society, they wih be 

one or two personal sketches : 
The passage is a 

H^*mJI**Sr* **“,y*““* wanderings. ..you would tWnk by (heir appeuani* that the 
Blpdeet, mteliigent, and ho-r each was formed to lodge the soul of the other, 

as WeM as beneficent, is the hero of met them both formerly, thrir appearance wasTnota 
j-thfe flt^duiijte took of a ffood- ^ .b*it 

bmdlord bn iho'boWerT^ * eye, the nemui agltedan 

in execuQon, m ^ Ote Jite of Richard 
Known ibe honour 

• u • ^ d^r^(^ a three-column- 
mche m the most i^inpreoensive of dictionaries. 
We can^t Uk) etomfly urge pn the conductors of 

ihly quick perceptioiw, • toonr\ely 
delays m uie second are ex- 
Ckumdence in the certain and 



a new lyrical drama, called Hemani, composed by Max* 
zucato. At Milan a Spanish lady, named Montenegro, 
has appeared as Norma, and has met with the most distin* 
guished success. At Amsterdam a lenor singer, M, 
Mouchelct, is said to be very successful. He has ap 
peared in the Juive, the Huguenots^ (ruillaume Tett^ and 
Anna Solfna. _ 

Maxwell's History of the RebeUion in Ireland in 
the Year 1798. Illustrated by George Cruik- 
shank. A. H. Baily. 
We cannot applaud the taste of this publication: 

' and aa yet there is nothing to justify it in the merit 
or authenticity of its execution. New materials are 
promised, however. We shall wait to see them, 
but we suspect that Mr Maxwell will have to work 
his “ Catholic Committee ” to better purpose than 
any made manifest hitherto, before he proves this 
rebellion of ’98 any other than a Protestant rebel¬ 
lion. Mr Cruikshank seems to take kindly to the 
subject, and to revel without stint or misgiving in 
its foulest atrocities. His great talents might be 

reasonably quick completion of such a work, is its 
most vital aid to success. 

Among the more important papers of the part 
before us, are a review - —- of the labours and life of 
Aristotle, an excellent notice of Arkwright, a criti- 

of Dr Arne by Mr Edward Taylor, and a very cism 01 Dr Arne by Mr Edward layior, ana a very 
pleasing and earnest memoir of Dr Arnold of 
Rugby. The work is well deserving of hearty 
support. When completed it must force its way 
into every library. 

The Spas Revisited. By A. B. Granville, M.D. 
F.R.S., &C., &C. Colburn. 

Doctor Granville’s book on the Spas of Germany 
is well known, and deservedly esteemed. It is not 
without defects; it has provoked considerable op¬ 
position and rivalry ; but it remains, we think, 
tlecidedly the best work on that particular subject 
which the public have yet received. Its analyses 
of the various waters give it value and authority. 

The publication before us is a supplemeut to 
It describes the changes 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT, 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Thursdayt Feb, 1* 
Her Majesty opened the session of Parliament this day 

in person. The peers began to assemble as early at lulf- 
past twelve. The ladies in the body of the house, as well as 
those who filled the galleries on each side of the throne, 
were dressed with uniisu^i splendour. Just before two 
o’clock a salvo of artillery announced the approach of 
her Majesty. Immediately she was throned, her Ma¬ 
jesty motioned the peers and peeresses (who had, of 
course, all risen) to resume their seats. The Commons 
at length entered with considerable confusion and im¬ 
petuosity, and the Speaker took his stand at the centra 
of the bar. The speech of her Majesty was as follows: 

Mi/ Lords and Gentlemen, 
It affords me great satisfaction again to meet you in 

Parliament, and to have the opportunity of profiting by your 
assistance and advice. 

** I entertain a confident hope that the general peace so 
necessarv for the happiness and prosperity of all nations 
will continue uninterrupted. 

** My friendly relations with the King of the French, and 
the gootl understanding happily established between my 
Government and that of his Majesty, with the continued 
assurances of the peaceful and amicable dispositions of alt 
Princes and Slates, confirm me in this expectation. 

** I have directed that the treaty which I have concluded 
with the Emperor of China shall be laid before you, and I 
rejoice to think that it will, in its results, prove highly ad¬ 
vantageous to the trade of this country. 

“ Throughout the whole course of my n^otiations with 
the Government of China, I have uniformly disclaimed ^e 
wish for any exclusive advantages. 

It has been my desire that equal favour should be shown 
to the industry and commercial enterprise of all nations. 

“ The hostilities which took place, during the past year 
in Sinde have led to the annexation of a considerable por¬ 
tion of that country to the British possessions in the East. 

*' In all the military operations, and especially in the bat¬ 
tles of Meanee and Hyderabad, the constancy and valour of 
the troops, Native and European, and the skill and gal¬ 
lantry of their distinguished Commander, have been most 
conspicuous. 

** t have directed that additional information explanatory 
of the transactions in Sinde, shall be forthwith communi¬ 
cated to you. • 

“ Gentlemen of the House of Commons, 
“ The Estimates for the ensuing year will be immediately 

laid before you. They have been prepared with a strict- 
regard to economy, and at the same time with a due consi¬ 
deration of those exigencies of the Public Service which are 
connected with the maintenance of our maritime strength 
and the multiplied demands on the Naval and Military 
Establishments from the various parts of a widely-extended 
Empire. 

“ A/y Lords and Gentlemen, 
“ I congratulate you on the improved condition of several 

better employed 
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The Spas of Germany, 
and improvements recently effected at the various 
M'atcring places : these not inconsiderable: and it 
contains the writer’s improved e.xpcrience of the 
waters, and of their successful application. It is 
w ritten with spirit and liveliness, and forms a very 
material and necessary addition to the original 
work. 

'That the Doctor does not tire of his subject-w it- 
iicss his renewed culhusiosm at the mountain baths 
of Wildbad. 

“ It is a mountain retreat. It is so to the fullest extent 
of the term. You perceive it at every step out of doors— 
at the oinaiice of its immediate and even remote scenes— 
at the ight of the lovely promenade which extends along 
both si«les of a rapid and noisy stream, the Enz, leaping 
over bouldcrstones that have rolled down the steep moun¬ 
tain side—at the tortuous and ascending paths which, 
through the dark green and sombre forests of tali pines 
and firs, conduct you every day to some new and soul- 
ralming spot high above, and away from the bustle of the 
little town, whose buildings and single church tower you 
perceive clustered dow’u in the valley, inclosed by length 
filed visUis of the waving lines of fir-trees extending to the 
farthc.st distance ;—finally, you perceive it in the balsamic, 
invigorating air that blows dow’n the sloping and tree-clad 
sides of the hills in front of your dwellings, and in the 
varied play of the sun’s rays peering late over the moun¬ 
tain tops, or sinking low behind them. In such a scenery, 
and under such circumstances, the invalids who yearn 
after repose, and yet require exercise, will attain those two 
apparently irreconcilable objects, which it would be in vain 
tu look fur among ** Town spas.” 

The information in this Supplement comes down 
to us late a period as the commencement of the last 
season. 

rich and poor, as this Judith of Geneva introduces 
to public sympathy, it was never our fortune to fall 
in with. A drunken coachman, and a pair of silly 
lovers, are the solitary morsels of wholesome diet 
in this pestilent entertainment. We like the 
Adelphi theatre, for many old and agreeable re¬ 
collections; and we advise a speedy w ithdrawal of 
Judith of Geneva, as evidence of the warmth of 
our good wishes. 

LYCEUM. 
This pretty Theatre has been opened for “ legiti¬ 

mate dramaalas that we should say it, w ith 
actors we must call i/legitimate. It is a frequent 
habit of English legislation, to shut the stable 
when the steed is stolen : it has opened Theatres 
when the actors are gone. 

Henry the Fourth was the first ])crformance: 
and the Honey Moon the second. Of both w e saw 
a little: enough to show the forlornness of any 
hope built upon them. Mr Harvey Tuckett, the 
comedian, has made his attempt too late : we will 
not say what his intelligence, and fair sense of 
humour, might have done with the help of early 
training. Of the attempt of Mr Wentworth, the 
tragedian, it seems hard to say that it is too early, 
and more churlish to add that it could not be too 
late : but the plain truth is that any earthly pretence 
for making it, is not in the reinutcst degree dis¬ 
coverable. Mr Wentworth has altogether mis¬ 
taken his vocation. 

’The Miser s Well is a clever little drama. We 
have rarely seen a better first act; and though the 
second falls off somewhat, the piece has an in¬ 
terest unusual in things of the kind, is well got 
up, and extremely well acted. Mrs Keeley is 
the small hero," and a ready, lively, compact small 
hero she makes : her scene in the haunted house, 
with the ghostly terror, has excellent point and 
effect. Keeley is a simple gardener, ghost-banished 
and frightened out of his place and his wits. He 
has little to say, but says it with marvellous mean¬ 
ings. His face and voice are haunted: his eyes 
wander into corners, his jaws unconsciously 
lengthen, his words have perpetual suspense in 
them, and the vacant draw'l of fear. 

We must not omit to say that the mechanical 
contrivances of this piece are cleverly arranged, 
and the scenes remarkably %vell painted. I 

Results of Reading. By J. Stamford Caldwell, M.A. 
Barrister at Law. Murray. 

The commonplace book of an intelligent, well- 
read man. It is simply a book of extracts, but a 
man’s intellect will appear in the books he reads, 
and in the judgment which guides bis selection of 
particular passages, as clearly, and sometimes as 
usefully, as in matters of greater pretension. 

’file Results are classed under particular heads, 
and comprise the must modern as well as the oldest 
English writers. Religious and social duties ; cul¬ 
tivation of the afiectiuns ; rules of conduct; pic¬ 
tures of moral and intellectual excellence; and 
someihing of the imagery of the poets; form the 
leading subjects of the volume. The benevolent, 
practical tendency, is everywhere manifest We 
cannot imagine more delightful or profitable read¬ 
ing for those, whose access to books, or the time 
they arc able to devote to them, happens to be 
limited. 

The Prince of Wales's lAbrary, No. I. The 
Primer. Edited by H. Mayhew, embellished by 
J. Gilbert, and engraved by E. Landells. 

* Illuminated Magazine’ Office. 
'The first of a scries of children’s school books, 

wisely and prettily designed. The Comparative 
Alphabet, where every letter stands within a pic¬ 
ture of its object of comparison, and the child’s 
enjoyment teaches him his task, is uncommonly 
ingenious. Other matters belonging to a Primer 
are quite as successfullv treated, and Mr Maybe 

important branches of the trade and manufactures of the 
country. 

** 1 trust that the increased demand for labour has re¬ 
lieved, in a corresponding degree, many classes of my faith¬ 
ful subjects from sufferings and privations, which at former 
periods I have had occasion to deplore. 

“For several successive years the annual produce of the 
Revenue fell short of the Public Expenditure. 

“ I confidently trust that in the present year the public 
will be amply sufficient to defray the charges income 

I upon it 
I “ 1 feel assured that in considering all matters connected 
with the financial concerns of the country, you will bear in 
inind the evil consequences of accumulating debt during the 
time of peace, and that you will firmly resolve to upliold 
that public credit, the maintenance of which concerns 
equally the permanent interests and the honour and repu¬ 
tation of a great country. 

“ III the course of the present year the opportunity will 
occur of giving notice to the Bank of England on the subject 
of the revision of its Charter. 

“ It may be advisable that during this session of Parlia¬ 
ment, and previously to the arrival of the period assigned 
for the giving of such notice, the state of the law writh re¬ 
gard to the privileges of the Bank of England, and toother 
banking establishments, should be brought under your con¬ 
sideration. 

“ At the close of the last Session of Parliament I de 
dared to you my firm determination to maintain inviolate 
the Legislative Union between Great Britain and Ireland. 

“ I expressed, at the same time, my earnest desire to co¬ 
operate with Parliament in the adoption of all such mes- 
sures as might tend to improve the social condition of Ir^ 
land, and to develop the natural resources of that part of 
the United Kingdom. 

“ I am resolved to act in strict conformity with this de¬ 
claration. I forbear from observations on events in Ireland, 
in respect to which proceedings are pending before tbs 
proper legal tribunal. 

“ My attention has been directed to the state of the Uw 
and practice with regard to the occupation of landln lrelanA 

** I have deemed it advisablf> tn extensive local 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her Majesty and Prince Albert \isited Drury Lane 

Theatre on Thursday night. They did not co in state. 
It is said that negotiations arc actually proceeding, on 

behalf of her Majesty, for a mansion in the neighbour¬ 
hood of Cowes, Isle of Wight, which it is intended to 
convert into a marine residence. 

We find the following rumour in the German papers, 
under date Dresden. January 20:—“Quern Victoria 
will visit Germany in the spring—first the Prussian 
Court. S e will come to Dresden in the beginning of 
May, and then go to Gotha to visit her fat* cr in-law. 
So much is now decided, but it is possible that her 
journey may be further extended.** 

Full-dress Pailiamentary dinner parlies were given 
on Wednesday cveoing by the Duke of Wellington, at 
Aptley House, to a numerous party of Pi-ers; and by 
Sir Robert Peel, at his residence in Whitt hull gardens, 
to a large party of members of the House of Commons. 
The Queen’s speech on opening Parliameut was read. 

The action brought by Lord William Paget against 
Lord Cardigan, for crim. coo , uill be tried at the next 
London sittings, the Court of Common Pleas having 
directed a peremptory undertaking to Im* entered into by 
the parties that such course will be pursued. 

The King of the Belgians gave a grand ball on the 
24th at the Theatre of Brussels. Ttie number of guests 
is stated at nearly 3,000; 00 pheasants were sent from 
London as a present by ^ince Albert. 

The ceremony of b^rothing the Princeu EllssbeUi, 
daughter of the Grand Duke Michael, to the Duke of 
Nassau took place on the 13th of January, in the Winter 
PaUce.—iViambiirpA ^pers. 

For the first time for «>ome years Russian nsmes were 
to be found on the receptioQ lists of the King of the 
Flreocb. .^Frankfort Jowrnal» 

The Theatre tl Genoa has opened tor the wfotcr with 

are quite as successtuiiv treated, and Mr Mayhew s 
lessons in one syllable have the ease and familiar 
grace so essential to children, without the silliness 
too often substituted. The illustrations are all 
pleasing, and very nicely engraved. 

Chronicles of the Bastile. Illustrated by Robert 
Cruikshank. Parts 1 and 2. Newby. 

Since Victor Hugo’s Notre Dame there has been 
a great run on old buildings, churches, prisons, and 
palaces, for the purposes of romance. The Bastile 
has a reasonable claim for ita share of this kind of 
glory: the atrocity being yet to name wbi^ iU 
walls were not hideous witness to. 

The writer of the narrative here begun is versed 
in the history of the wicked old place, and 
has a taste for the exciting turns of this order 
of romance, which be will doubtlessly turn to 
profit. We do not pass judgment at this early 
stage, but the “ business ” alrutdy opened in these 
numbers is sufficiently rapid and fierce to promise 
the right tort of entertainment fat renders of t^ 
school. 



A, soon as the speech wss delivered her Msjesty 
quitted the bouse; the Queen bent gracefully to the 
Vho\e assembly. The house then adjourned until five 
viock when the business of the session was commenced 

Eldon, who. after recapitulating the principal 
fonlcs of the royal speech, end especially urging the 
n^cessilv of adopting efficient means to preserve the 
Sic peace in IrHand, moved the ndoption of the usual 
»ddrest.—Lord Hill briefly seconded this naotion ; but 
the QUMtion having been put from the chair, the Mar- 
ouis of NoaMANBT took advantage of the mover’s allu- 

to Ireland to rebuke his indiscretion, and to state 
ffenerally his opinions upon the subjects suggested by 
Sie speech_Lord Beougham could not restrain the 
exprei^ion of his satisfaction at an address consisting 
entirely of congratulations, and proceeded to recommend 
a policy nf conciliation towards Ireland, and to approve 
theap^intment of Lord Devon's commission, warning 
it however, of the danger of any interference with the 
rights of property. The mention of France in the royal 
M^ch elicited from him a warm eulogy upon M. Guizot, 
^ a bitter denunciation of those who were endeavour¬ 
ing to excite and keep alive feelings of animosity be¬ 
tween the two countries ; and he concluded by a jocu¬ 
lar remonstrance to the United States upon their want 
of public honesty.—The Marquis of Claneicakde would 
have been better pleased If the intended measures in re¬ 
ference to Ireland had been less vaguely described, and, 
without undervaluing the importanee of the elective 
franchise, would have preferred some more direct means 
of improving the condition of the country.— Lord Camp- 
bill, having characterised the bankruptcy bill as a com¬ 
plete failure, eomplained that no mention had been 
made of any intended measures of legal reform. It is 
possible that the government mean to reverse their con¬ 
duct of last year, and to give this performance without 
promise, as they last year eertainly held out promises 
without performanee. (A laugh.) A noble earl oppo¬ 
site had expressed a hope that some measure would be 
brought forward to put down the mischievous practice 
of duelling. This may be a government measure, and 
intended for the pacification of Ireland. (A laugh.) 
The government bill can be very appropriately intro¬ 
duced by their Irish attorney-general. (Laughter.) — 
The Lord Chancillor briciy replied : and after a con¬ 
versation, in which several peers took part, the address 
was agreed to without further debate. 

Fridayt Feb. 2. 
Their lordships met at half-past two o’clock, and 

shortly afterwards proceeded to Buckingham palace to 
present the address to her Majesty adopted last evening. 
The house was then adjourned till Monday. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Thursdayy Feb. 1. 

The proceedings in the House of Commons commenced 
with several notices of motions, the most significant 
being that given by Lord John Russell, for a select com¬ 
mittee of inquiry into the condition of Ireland, wiiich 
was fixed for the 13ih. —Lord Clive, in a neat short 
speech, moved the address; and was followed, as se¬ 
conder, by Mr Cak9well, the member for Clitheroe. 
The noble mover noticed in detail the various subjects 
introduced into the royal speech ; but Mr Cardwell con¬ 
fined himself mainly to the subject of the reviving in¬ 
ternal prosperity of the country.—Mr Hume followed in 
a speech of some length, in which he enlarged on the 
Importance of extending trade and commerce, and of 
reducing the expenditure, and thereby the heavy taxa¬ 
tion of the country. He also called on Sir Robert Peel 
no longer to leave the farmers in doubt as to his inten¬ 
tions, and proposed two amendments, embodying the 
views which he wished to be added to the address in 
answer to the Royal speech. —Mr S. Crawford de¬ 
picted the general discontent prevailing amongst the 
bulk of the people, who felt it was the duly of members 
to cause the grievances of the people to be inquired into 
before supplies were granted. This was the object of 
the amendment he proposed.—Mr Warburtok pointed 
out the difference between the circumstances of ancient 
and mc^ern times. Formerly the stopping of supplies 
was a right which might frequently be very properly as- 
•erted. But in these times, with our vast colonial pos- 
MMions and complicated establishments. It was a serious 
thing to resort to the stoppage of supplier. Looking, 
however, to the condition of the country, he supported 
Mr Crawford’s amendment.—Mr Wallace would not 

. ^®*^xincd by fastidious ruira, and would join in ttop- 
pmg the supplies whenever he thought proper_Lord 

nvssELL said that if the amendment meant that a! 
nwnonty might uke upon itself to resist the will of the 

ajority in a deliberative assembly, and stop the grunt- 
**^^^^^** •uch a principle could never n ceive his 

wion. (Hear.) It was reasonable to concur in the 
.. •* pledged by it to any approval of 
■i,^******^?j policy of the government, and suitable oeca- 
in I ® discussion of the various topics 

* j same lime, he wished it to b? die- 
nwy understood that, though he abstained from dis- 

„ condition of Ireland while the state trials 
proceeding, it was by no means to be implied that 

ia xpproved of the policy of the government 
( Hear.) Glancing at the subject of our 

the '*'*** China and with France, he tonched on 
to hm of trade, the main cause of which was 
aad MU, *** good harvest of the two last years, 
<loired iower prices. He had person illy In- 
^ dHca ^*if*** family, whose savings io 

,L.* u*^^®**^ amounted to one shilling weekly; 
®*piisl millions, and we have a large amount of 

in**iif***^ cloihing, &c. Three theories 
refills,!- . *“® PttWic mind in relation to commercial 
®*^ttth inAn m»*»ted on protection to all articles of 
^ to tai * * »®t»nd contended that there should 

00 and even then 
^ gehcral consumption, by which the 

«*• home-gtowD ankle would bt raised; and a 

third theory was intermediate, not to abrogate too sud- their prMentatioa be rescinded.”—Dr BOWRIMO seconded 
denlv that old-established protection which in itself th® “otion.—Sir R. Peel thought it was indispensable to 
mijtht h« disapproved. This latter wo, the theory 

. o- O..U a r> I l:. ../ipn intv wprf, practice of the house with respect to petitions should he 
adopted by Sj^r Robert Peel: yet -f h'« corn in, and that it wa. moeh morifor th. public ad- 
good for anything, it could only be defended on the old thst discussions shonid take place on formal motions 
protection principle, which had been given up by minis- 11,^ presentation of petitions ; he therefore hoped 
tc:s as untenable. ( Hear.) This was puUing the agri- (he house would not agree to the motion.—Mr Brother- 
culturists in a f.il«e position. In the tariff the principle ton opposed the motion as impracticable.—Mr Ward 
of moderate duties had been adopted. But one article said, however he might repet to have to vote against a 
was excepted, one In which a majority of the members motion originally made by himself, he also thought the 
of both houses of parliament were interested. (Cheers.) attempt to apply tlie old rule to the number of petbions now 

Thi. w«, .he Pre.'; difficulty of .h_e law. _ When .he ay i- :hrerrw^r.«c-hhTaS ‘ .Ln.nno of nrnV,.rtivo Supported the motion, after which Mr Wallace withdrew 
culturists ins sted on the maintenance of ihe protective hi*^motion.-Sir S. Clere having moved the sessional 
corn 1.1W to all perpetuity, they made a very extravagant Williams adverted to the standing order 
request; and the reply of Sir Robert reel last year was fesp-cting peers voting at elections of members of paHia- 
a very fair one—he refused then to moke any alteration, ment, and asserted the right of peers to vole at elections; 
but reserved to himself the right of judging by the con- it was absnrd also to make oiders respecting the interfer- 
dition of the country the expediency of maintaining it. race of peers at electioos which the house had no power to 
He should be surprised, indeed, if Sir R. Peel were now carry into effect, and which were notoriously violated, and 
to declare himsrlf so enamoufed of his law as that no- «l«o for the exclnskm of strangers from the gallery of the 
thing should induce him to change it. ( Loud cheers.) v'»>«n it was well k^wn that to admit strangers was 
-Sir R. Peel thought that Mr Sharman Crawford’s Speaker,themem- 

good sense would prevail over rash declarations-. and |ete orders, ought to be re8cinded.-After a lew irrelevant 
th.it no light use would be attempted to be made of so remarks from Col. Wyndham, and some discussion as to 
great an instrument as the power of stopping the sup- ((,q mode of condneting the business of the house, the mo- 
plics. It was expedient not to disturb unanimity in tion was agreed to.—Mr Watson moved for returns of the 
voting the address. He enlarged at great length on the claims for compensation and sums of money paid under cer- 
subject of the good understanding between this country tain acts for the amendment of the laws regulating the 
and France, and declaring his intention of abstaining at Courts of Chancery and Bankruptcy, and also for a return of 
presen. from discussion on .be 8ta.e of Ireland, be eame .be varK.ua dn.iea wfarmed by .he Maalem of .he <>nrla 
.0 the ..ll-importan. question of .be corn law. Had any “'"•''I”" “ ^est- 
aiternlion been coiitemplated, i. would have been inti- Address—Ireland.—Lord Clive brought up 
mated in the royal speech. In a community so com- f^poit of the address on the Queen’s speech,—Mr S. 
plicated as ours it might be exceedingly dangerous t® I Crawford objected to the words introduced into the ad- 
apply, in practice, principles that might be abstractedly 
true. He adhered therefore to a sliding scale, in pre- 

Crawford objected to the words introduced into the ad¬ 
dress respecting the repeal of the union, inasmuch as it was 
thereby sought to pledge the house on the subject, although 

ference to a fixed duty. Ministers had never contem- they had been deterred from adverting to the state of 
plated, and did not now contemplate, any change in a law Ireland in the disensaion on the previous evenmg. He 
under which prices had maintained a steadiness almost was opposed to the repeal of the union, but he would not 

without p.rallel during the last half centurv. The state “•.'"'h*'",:!.'**..*,'’/ .tTa*.*.? 
of the revenue was satisfactory; the balance of income would do mora than anything els. to disaolv. it. 
and eipcnditure h.ad been restored ; there was an im- h, TOved that those words Tw exponged_Th. 
provement in most of the great branches of trade; and o’Conor Don deprecated debate on this subject during 
el%e\sir*ls #keas»A vet.«•> wfitl elim*saA«m ARrtMftnEV in tllA 1*%.*. ^ _a aI_^ though there was still distress existing in the country, 
he considered that ministers had realised the expecta¬ 
tions which they had held out, and that they met par- 

the pending trials; ^but pi^ested against the rlanse as 
likely to iimuence the venlict of the jury.—Sir R. PEEL 
thought the speech of her Majesty, and the whole course thought the speech of her Majesty, and the whole course 

I liament under more favourable circumstances than had ®f the debate last night, proved there was no desire to in- 
been witnessed for some years, (Cheers.)—Lord Pal- Huence the verdict in the trials now pending in Ireland. 
MERSTON followed in a short speech, in which he criticised |^* ** au* thought 

' .k- __Is. ..wii... he without foondation, as the snhiect was not adverted to 
with effect the rcsull. of the foreign policy of the govern- BlUitt ..M thnt mi^ht be necounted 
men*.--Mr Rofbock condemned the abstincnco of all f„, g ,h.®fMt that th. house h.d then been for so short a 

1 discussion on the critical state of Ireland^ becausop for- tine acquainted with the speech of her Msjesty# Ho 
I sooth, certain state trials were going on. The blame of thought that speech which, of course, was the speech of her 
theom'ssion he threw chiefly on Lord J. Russell and the ministers, was most unconstitutional, iadecorons, and im- 

! liiheral party.—Lord Howick considered ^hat Mr Roe- proper. The motion had his most cordial approbation.— 
I buck had grossly misrepresented matters. Turning to Roebdce would take that opportunity of inquiring, 
the subject of the corn laws, he thought that Sir R. hut without at all adverting to the issue of the pending pro- 
Peel was no friend to the agriculturist in destroying all « nm goTernmeot iii^ directed their attention to 
chunce of the settlement of the question, by whut wa, ^ •' 
certainly u fair compromise belween conflicting interesls committed so great a trench of the law it wu 
—a modernic fixed duty. For his part, if he were re- his duty to defend, that he ought to have been instaatly 
duced to the alternative of choosing between the mam- committed for it by the jndges. Contrast his conduct with 
tenance of the existing law and total repeal, he would that of the Eagliah attomev-general, and the one would 
I_ __ 1___au_ l*a.-_ ✓ tl_\ _Jl__''.r . i s -• . . a have no hesitation in adopting the latter. (Hear.)— he found in discharging his protessional duties to have been 
Mr Wyse and the O’Conor Don followed on the subject ***• harbinger of peace, while the other had been a torch, 
of Irel.ind; and Mr M. Gibson, Mr Brotherton, and “pd had added only fuel to the flume which prevailed in 
.Mr ViLLitas on the present condition of the country, ••country. He had declared last year that that person 
and (be coin-'aw question. The speech of Mr Villiers i ••• "T- 

.... . ^ _ *• 1 u* 1 P®»tea that he was utterly unworthy to do so; and he 
was striking, and he read passages from an article which called oa the right boo. hart by hi. aenmi of decency, 
he understood to have been written by 3Ir Gladstone, honour, and justice, for the instant and ignominious dis¬ 
and in which free-trade principles were freely avowed.— missal of that most unworthy officer. (Loud cheers)_Sir 
Mr Gladstone declared thsit he was not the author of R. 'Peel deeply regretted that the hon. gentleman had 
the article. — Several other memhrrr joined in the d^'- made these observations on the conduct of the Irish nttor- 
bate, amongst whom were Mr Muntz and Mr M. i*«y-geo«ral, and would not even on collateral topics depart 
Philips, who warned the bouse not to be led away by down last night, not to discuss matters 
exaggerated notions of returning prosperity.—After rtalaud while the trials were pendiog. Ho 
some remarks from Mr F.xldek and Mr S. C.awfoxd, »•>*««•!?"• »' ‘""S'ff'?*'** 
the house divided on the nmendment, when ^ere ap- ‘‘d.rdTbV.^? i^rw*'* 
peared-for the amendment, 29; against it, 28j: ma- had betrayed the Irish attorney-general, he called upon 
jority, 256. them to remember their own infirmities, and to make 

Mr Hume’s amendment was next put, when there ap- allowance for those of others. The Irish attorney-general 
_I 'Ey_-I__I_An __:_a :a fhoc._I ksA a- al . i . ... • . ■ . • pearsd—For the amendment, 49; against it, 235^: ma¬ 

jority, 186. 
Fridayt Feb. 2. 

Mr ThoRNELET presented a peti'ion from Liverpool, 
complaining of the omission of the sixty-five Roman Catho¬ 
lics from the jury panel at the state trials in Ireland, which 
the petitioners stated they coatidered aa amounting vir- 

h*d expressed to the court his regret for what he had 
done; and when the hon. gentleman called for his dismissal, 
he had no hesitation in saying that the government had not 
taken that step, and did not contemplate taking it—.Mr 
Wyse approved of the observations of Mr Roebuck, and 
expressed hu intention of supporting the motion.—Lord 
Elliot said a more honourable, upright, and kinc*- the petitioners stated they coaside red as amounting vir- “***'*OT said a more honourable, upright, and kinc*- 

tnalfy to a repeal of the act of emancipation—Mr Ward inan than the attorney-general for Ireland did not 
gave notice that, on the motion of Mr Milnes for making ™ official act was to accept an apology from 
provision for the Catholic clergy, he should move that no •'•®.®ditom of newspapOTS who had greail^ libelled the ad- provision for the Catholic clergy, he should move that no 
such measure conid be just unless based upon the principle "y^^tratioi 
of perfect ecclesiastical equality. (Hear.)—Col. T. Wood , 1**1"® j 
gave notice of a motion for the i5th of February, for leave to ^ Ireland 
briog in a bill to exempt lime, used as manure for land, from p 
th# payment of turnpike tolls.—Mr S. Crawford gave S“P** 
_a:_- Ai_A_.t- „ •? J. . ? • S. tha Kar 

ministration of jnstice in Ireland; and with the exception 
of this act he tiad reason to believe the attorney-general 
lor Ireland had conducted these prosecutions with great 
temper, moderation, and propriety. (No, no, and hear).— 
Capt. Bernal said he him reason to know that the opinion 
..£• aI__ a a* « a a . 

notice that, on the motion for going into a committee of ? Ireland wa% that the attorney-general for 
snpplj, he should briog forward a motion for the redress of Ireland had condneted himself during the whole of this 
national grievances. (Hesr, hesr.)—In answer to a ques- gross impropriety,—Lo^ STANLEY thought it 
t on from the Hon, Sw Wortley, Lord STANLEY said he I”?®*® ^ ® more worthy course if, in the absent'# of the 
did not hesitate to state that the course pursued by Sir C. v**h®Ih>rnej-general, they made a little more allowance 
Metcalfe, the Govemor-Geaers> of Canaoa, had the entire ^ ^^® >®flrmitiea of human natnie. The hon gentleman 
concnrrence and approhatien of the TOvemmenr.—In answer ^ ® made sneh needlessly bitter speeches mi^t be per- 
to a question from Sir G. Grey, Sir J, Graham said it he f Lord Stanley), knowing bis own infirmities, 
was his intenUon to iatroduce a bill for the regnlation of ^^ make ailowanoe for that of others. The government 
charitable trusts, and that the Lord Chancellor would ® short time praviouviy expressed to the Irish at- 

EM*** uiiowiuioe ror mat or otners. me government 
had bat a short time previoe^ly expressed to the Irish at- 

aL.-!— _A-f _ _ ..1 _■ ^ -.s 

qoire 
the I 
Qiiiltj 
®»pit 
float! 

Brili 

not, 
Priot 

introduce e bill into the other hoose for the improremrnt of •®f®®y-ffeDeral their satisfiMtion et the condoct of these 
the lew relating to eccUsiestical coarts.~-8ir R, Peel, triela; end they bed received from him e letter written but 
having celled upon Mr Divett to give some reason for h>» ' houra before, in which he nlluded to the bitter per- 
proposed motioa for the dismissal of Mr Bonham from the attacks that were made npon hiss, bat avowed his 
office of ordnance sttHre keeper, Mr Divett said it wao ®*’Icnnination not to be driven oy them into imprndenoe. 
becaose he had reasoa to believe that Mr Bonham had, in ^^® therefore, was plainly the cfiTect of momentary, 
reference to the last election for the city of London, made nocootrollable, irritation ; and thongh he 6ouid not de- 
a representation connected with his efli^ which, if not in- h®P®<I Bmi believed allowance would be made for 
tentionally fraudulent, was highly reprehensible.—Mr fimme and the country—Mr Seijentii Murphjr 
Wallace then moved ** that the practice of the hoose 00 *lro®gly denounced the whole conduct of the Atlornsy- 
the presentation of petitions complaining of the grieveocef K®®®^ fov Irebmd in these prosecutioas, and said it was 
of the people be altered, so that in future petitions may be **'* ®pmio® Bmi tbnt of Wnstmmstnr Hnli, that as the jn^^ 
pnblicly disenssed at the time of their presenintion, and tba< ^ vindicated ^e majesty of the law, the gorernme U 
nay rule or order of thia house which cootrols or prohlbila •honid ;do so br dismissiog the nttomey-general.—Sir, J. 
the discQ6Bion of the petitiou of the people at the time of nppenJed to the generosity of the hoose» if not to generosity 



Mr Cobden was quite willing that that man should go 
and sav ho (Mr Cobden) was afraid to meet bin,. 
(Laughter and cheers.) As to the other challenge, jf 
he look credit for anything that he had done more th^a 
another, it was for not allowing such men a| Mr 
nor to get up behind him and rid« ^hU^apeqse.^(i^(a(-^ 
hear.) It was said that Mr O’Coooor wished to paeei; 
liiin ; he was met with ohallepges tp meet that indivi¬ 
dual in every town in Yorkshire. Why didihc not 
him,if that was his object? (Applause.) He had he|d 

“i—why did not 
Ho shouU hpJd siipilar 

[is that of the orthodox church of the East; freedom In 
Greece for ail religious persuasions. Ail citizens are 
equal before the Uw. Individual libertv is inviolable. 
The slave trade is prohibited. A slave of any nation is 
free on setting foot on the soil of Greece. There is 
liberty of the press, and the censorship is not permitted 
under anv pretext. 

UNITED STATES. 
M'e havedates of the lOlhult. from New York, and the 

3rd from Montreal; the 28ih Dec. from New Orleans, and 
fhe‘27ihfromQuebec. The House of Representatives had 
had several divisions on the question of the Tariff. Mr 
Rhett’s motion to reduce all duties of thirty per cent, 
immediately and prospectively to twenty per cent., was 
negatived byl 12 votes to57. Hut Mr Black’s motion to 
revise the present tariff, so as to render it a tariff of 
revenue alone, was thrown out by only one vote, 84 to 
8.3. — We have an American arrival—that of ihv S(ephen 
lf'A</aey, at Liverpool—with dates three d iys later than 
th It of ihe y49A6ttrt<>«. The news does not, however, 
possess interest. —In Canada the weatlier had been com¬ 
paratively mild; but in Lower Canada the navigation 
was closed. 

(ts jttstiee. Fa a short time the trals v^Td he over snd 
the stpirney-gepfr^ prei^ io the hopse; aad it waa not 
fr>r a popular nsaetMily in hia akgpaee tP appeal from a 
judicial assembly which had witafs^ the edi^e proce^- 
ings, and pasp seatanca ^ coodensaatioa for that on which 
the jndgfs h|^ pasted a limited ceasafCi aod txprnssed a 
ho|ie that if would not ba fWthar heard oL He was quite 
wiling to lake his sbvc of the respnpilbUitT of the course 
the government haq replied on, ai^ imrtaiiily weald he no 
piriy t^ iht! disniis^al w thf atitKoef'^oeral-r*Mr Wabd 
was glad that ao attempt was made to eacufa l)w indis¬ 
cretion of which the ettorney-general bad been gailtVt and 
which he )um«e)i wopld probahlj acknowledge aod regret 
Were he then ip ihe housa^ but that would not remove the 
impressioo produced, that a pahlic offcar bpd been guilty 

meetings in every county in Englapd 
O’Connor meet him there? f * _ 
meetings agnm—if Mr O'Connor wished to meet hiiq^ 
why not meet him there? (Applause.) .Thedelusipo 
about the O’Connorites wav at an ynd.—Mr Moore read 
Ihe amounts of subscriptions os the names of the suU 
scribers were handed up. It began with Alfred Orrell, 
2(X)/. Total subscriptions in the room, l,013f. 193. dd.j 
independent of bOO/. at Manchester. Mr Cobden re¬ 
tired about twelve o’clock, amidst the most enthusiastic 
cheering. 

WaKVFiaLD.—The promised ** df moostrat ion of the 
friends of free trade, and the abolition of the corn laws, 
in the West Riding of Yorkshire,” waf made on Wednes,^ 
day evening. The theatre selected for this magaificeq) 
display was the ball of the Com Exchange, which was 
tastefully fitted up for the occasion. Five o’clock was the 
hour appointed for the dinner. J. G. Marshall, Esq., 
presided as chairman. The approach of Lord Morpeth 
to the hail was first announced to the dense company by 
the applause of the populace that thronged the avenues. 
Immediately his lordship entered the building those 
assembled responded to the enthusiastic plaudits of the 
people. Messrs Cobden, Bright, GaskeH, and Colonel 
Thompson, were also loudly cheered. The cloth having 
been removed, the ladies entered the gallery, and the 
usual toasts were given. Mr Flint, by direction of the 
Chairman, then proceeded to read a report of the pro* 
ceedings taken by the Anti-Corn-law Association io aid 
of the League fund. It stated that, for that purpose a 
vast number of meetings had been held, aod subscrip, 
t ions originated, in the principal towns and villages of 
the west riding of Yorkshire. The aggregate sum 
raised last year was 6,139/. 28. 6d., this year above 
13,000/. (Cheers.) The health of Lord Morpeth 
having been drunk with the roost unbounded enthusiasm, 
Lord Morpeth rose, and was received with a repetition 
of the cheering with which the mentiop of his name 
had been at first greeted. In the course of his speech 
he said—My last dealing, as you may probably re¬ 
member, with the subject of the corn laws was in the 
year 1841, as amemberof the then existing government, 
and as being a party to the proposition for an 8s. duty. 
(Hear, hear.) In that proposition we failed, and we 
fell—(laughter and cheers)—because the upholders of 
the present corn laws, our opponents then, gentlemen, 
as they are >our opponents now, thought that we pro¬ 
posed to concede too much, and that our proffer was 
over-liberal to the consumers. Now, gentlemen, so far 
from being admonished by failure, so far from being con¬ 
verted by defeat, 1 think the day for the same terms is 
gone by—(here the meeting rose en ma$$e and cheered 
vociferously)—and that what was considered by the 
consul uencics of the empire to be much then, would 
be too little now.” Having next remarked that, under 

I particular circumstances, he would not refuse acqui- 
, escing to a fixed duty of low amount, he said — 

** When it is thus limited to a small amount, I am not 
inclined to attach to it the same importance on one side 
or the other, which is sometimes done upon both. Sure 
I am, at least of this, that I would infinitely prefer a re¬ 
peal, a total and immediate repeal, to a year’s continu¬ 
ance of the law as it now subsists.” (Immense cheering.) 
Other excellent speeches were delivered, and the pro¬ 
ceedings seemed to have afforded universal delight. ^ 

ANTI-LEAGUE MOVEMENTS. 
Ati.ksbury.—A meeting of between 500 and 600 

farmers and others interested in the prosperity of sgri* 
culture, was held at Aylesbury on Saturday, in tbe 
County hail. Men of all politics took part in the pro¬ 
ceedings. Mr Edward Horwood, of Aston Cliotoo, ifl 
the chair. 

Epworth.—A meeting was held at the Court house, 
Epworth, **to consider the unconstitutional and improper 
means resorted to by the Anti-Com-lawLeagUe.” There 
were from 300 to 400 tenant farmers present. A so^ 
scriptioo was forthwith entered into, and the sum w 
122/. was raised. 

Geantram.—The Kesteven Agricultural Assoclstio? 
held a meeting at the Guildhall, which was atteaded W 
500 persons. Mr J C. Calcrift was voted tothe ehsirl 
and Sir W. E. Welby, Bart.; Mr G. Kewney.the Msy^ 
Sir J. Trollope, Bart., M. P., and others, addressed lb# 
meeting. About 600/. was collected. . 

Oakham.—A meeting was called by the farmers of 
Rutland, held at Oakham on Monday, ” to take iol® 
consideration the best steps to counteract the ruioou* 
attempts now making by the Anti-Com-law Lesgi^* 
The meeting was addressed by the chairiban (Mr R®* 
bert Smith, of Burley), and other gentlemen, in the usu« 
style. G. J. Heathcote, Esq., M. P. for the county, sotOf 
last year the agricultural members had Io battle agaiosH" 
Canada Corn Bill, and the year previously ago*®^ 
the Tariff; and during all that time the agricultoni j 
were inactive. He wished that that lion, of which 
heard so much that day, had roared A little then. Tb* 
subscriptions amounted to 800/. . . 

Oxford.—The members of the Oxfordshire 
tural Society assembled on Tuesday at the Star I*® ’ 
Oxford. The yeomen and ghntry of the county n® 
bered 400. There were preaeot on the P***^"*.!^ 
W. L. Ashurst, the president of the society; Mr n 
ley, M.P.; Mr G. G. Harcourt, M.P.; Mr W. I. Blaj* 
Slone, M.P.; Lord Villiera, M.P.; Colonel North. 
nel Dawkinv, Rev. J. P, Chambers, Rev. Url»^ ’ 
Sir H. Paton. Lord Norrevs. M.P.; Sir H. Lamh®*** 

of ctmHiicI which proSfd hie ultrg eafir^ss foe the office he 
held.P-Mr Shaw ciwM nut have that ^ uage- 
nerou< and mynst rn attack conW haTlj been 
gentleman ir one JRwofer on ao<»cl^ir. Waa Mr B‘>ebock 
the mau of all o hers Uie most quslifiad tp censure the at¬ 
torney-general for Ireland for iafimitg of temper ? The 
attproey-geRerV for IrfleiMl w*a MJ^<mrlo^h>sprofes- 
eioo, and, considering tbe Uyieg aitoetiqo in which he had 
heen pieced, be bad acqupU^ meat ci^iubly.—Or 
Stock esMerted Umt, with the. MVP*k>a of the nwtter 
before the house, the conduct ot tha icisb altorney-generel 
had been m ist e|eniplerj ; though lie thought his Mwetion 
for the office ne hela was a aipst.-uMbrtaDete one.—Mr 
RroTHERTOK wished the uouse would cone to 
some resolution, in coedennatioa of duelling, but 
thought the remark^ naoe that ayeoing ought to 
have hero refterved uD*il the sttorney-geiierel was present. 
8 r H. Barron violcotly attack d the whole conduct of 
Ihe atiornry gepfral on there trials, Rod particttleriy his 
ezclustoQ ot Bomao ^tboTics from the jury. believed 
Ireland would never be at peace while the eitoroey-gcneral 
remained in office—Mr Or BOWRIRO, *PP* 
ported the motion. , T^e ^ler ssm the {winfut conviction 
was forcing itaeir tH) liu thak the union cruild apt h** 
msmtaineo. Rpd that Mr Rfeardo Bad, thirty years ago, ex¬ 
pressed to him the same qpmipa. The bonse then ditided, 
and Mr S. Crswford’s motioa WM Iw by a maiority of 142 

ANTI-CORN-LAW PROCEEDINGS. 
SFCOND METROPOLITAN MEETING. 

The second weekly Metropolitan meeting of the Anti- 
Corn-law League was held on Thursday night at Covent 
Garden Theatre. The platform was crowded with those 
gentlemen who usually take a prominent position in the 
discussion of this question, and long befoie the chair was 
taken the house, to its very topmast range, presented 
almost as ciowded an appearance as it does on a night 
of free performance. Mr G. Wilson being called to the 
chair. Dr Bowring came forward amidst loud cheering, 
and said he heard it rumoured that it was intended to 
put dowo the Corn-law League with a high hand, and 
that perhaps that was to be its Clontarf meeting. 
(Laughter.) If so, the members of the League would 
provide that the dispersions should take place legally, 
orderly, and constitutionally. He was glad that an 
attempt had been made to meet the League both by 
argument and subscriptions, for it would eventually be 
found that, even in the way of subscription, that Id. on 
the side of truth would be far more effective tlian 100/. 
on the side of falsehood. (Cheers.) Colonel Thompson 
said it was impossible the farmers and agricultural 
labourers could unite cordially with the Anti-League 
meetings, and instanced the burning of the hajricks as 
a proof. (Cheers.) Mr Bright said the Anti-League 
party would be found, if not more prudent, at least more 
practicable within doorsihan without, and when Sir Tho¬ 
mas Fremantle went round, with caut'ous whisper and 
bland smile, .Imongst the back benches, 'o request, in 
the name and with the compliments of Sir Robert him¬ 
self, that hon. members would say as little as possible on 
the subject under discussion, the hon. gentlemen would 
prove as tame as they hud shown themselves on former 
occasions, and the farmers would find themselves de¬ 
ceived, as they had b'cn before. ( Loud cheers and’laugh- 
ter.) There was no hope but in beating down ihe strong¬ 
hold of monopoly, and he had too much reliance on the 
virtue of his countrymen to doubt the result. (Here 
the whole of the pit audience, with some of those in the 
boxes, rose en masse, and greeted the speaker with loud 
cheers.) The Chairman said, that after the eloquent 
address which they had just heard, the proceedings 
would close for the evening, and they would meet again 
on Thursday next. 

Blackburn. —A most spirited meeting was held here 
on Monday evening, in the spacious school-room of 
Jaoies-street Chapel. Mr W. Eccles was in the chair. 
Col. Thompson and Mr Cobden were rapturously greeted. 
The latter showed the impossibility (admitted by the 
Premier) of legislating so as to keep up wages, and 
hence argued the injustice of laws whose professed 
object was to make bread scarce and dear. He pro¬ 
fessed himself friendly to an abridgme nt of the hours of 
labour, and, conclusively, showed that the only way this 
desirable object could be effected was by the abrogation 
of the laws restricting commerce.—Mr Pilkington moved 
a resolution *‘that the meeting pledges itself to strenu¬ 
ous exertions in aid of the League Fund.”—Mr H. Ash¬ 
worth seconded the resolution. After which the chair¬ 
man introduced Mr Bright, M.P., who was received 
with great applause. A subscription was commenced, 
which reach4>d 718/. 14s. 8d., independent of 200/ sub¬ 
scribed at Manchester previously. 

Hawick.—In this place the subscriptions to the great 
League fund are drawing to a close. The sum realized 
is upwards of 150/., which is three times the amount 
raised last year. 

Stockfort —On Tuesday one of the largest meetings 
ever held in this borough took place in aid of the League 
fund. For want of a larger build ng, the spacious 
circus of Mr Baity hsd been engaged for the occasion, 
and nearly 8.000 parsons were present. The deputation 
from the League consisted of Mr Cobden, M.P.,and Mr 
Moore; and among the gentlemen present were Mr H. 
Marsiand, M.P., and most of the leading manufacturers 
•f the borough. A great number of “ Conservatives’’ were 
present. Cephas Howard, Esq., Mayor of Stockport, 
WM called to the chair. Mr Marsiand was received 
with great cheering, and opened his speech by tracing 
the gradual fuceeaa of the League from ns first formation 
lothe present lime. A working man, named Webb, rose 
and Said, it appeared, from what Mr Cobden had stated, 
that he was desirous of carrying the masses of the work¬ 
ing classes whh tht-m ; bur he could tell him that he 
frould not succeed HU he accepted the challenge of Mr 
Keargus O’Connor. (Roars of laughter.) W'ebb con- 
eluded by saying that Mr Cobden dared not meet .Mr 
O'Connor, and challenged Mr Cobden to meet himself 
iba nest night io the Chartist room. (Great laughter. 1 i 

FBANCjE:. 
The address pfjhc Ffpopb Chamber o/ Deputies was 

voted on Saturday by a majority of 2^ to 190, the 
smallest that b^s been known since the present K-ng 
came to the throne, with the exception of that ol 1889, 
when a coalition was formed against Count Mole’s Ad- 
ininistra'inn. Messrs L4roeh^iict|ueHn, Berryer, De 
Valmy, De Laray, and Btin de Bourdon, the Legitimist 
d(‘puties, who repaired to Loqdon to pay bqroagg to tbg 
Duke of Bordeaux, have tfodered thgir jre'stgostioQ to 
the|Atsembly,—ijl. de Salvandy hbs rosigeed hia situa¬ 
tion as ambassador at Turin.—The last aceouais from 
Algiers are of the 21st ult. The rainy aeasoo had set 
ia, and the military operatioos bad been suspended. — 
The Paris journals and letters of Wednesday are devoid 
of importance to English readers. 

SPAIN. . 
The elections of the province of whi^h l"^«ro 

declared on the 23rd pit., gave an imptspqpg midprity to 
the Progressiita aandid«trs.*-‘lt waa si^ ia Madrid that 
the new Cabinet, io case of a change^ wbW> consi¬ 
dered ioevitAble, Would be under tbe lendesr»hh> of 
General NarvaeX, who would be fMme Minister. 
General MMStemdOkii wee thnd^ht,WouM goak captain- 
general to C^ibal Gonkatde Brii^o%s agibklsador to the 
United l^atek. Od thy S^d wltt In a state 
of great a^lUUqA. Tbb aut]|^pili1bVVM jlpnanded their 
arms from the Giptr^ refused to 
give them up, loeig was cpps^ueatly au emsuU. The 
arms were given up op t^ 28rd.—Tbe iateiligence 
brought by ttie latest Mi^rid mail in to the effeot that 
on the 25ti ult. tbe tronbleA io Saragossa were at an 
end. 

PORTUGAL. 
A letter from Lisbon, January 28, lays—-The discus¬ 

sion on the address ift /fOtn the 
throne. bAs ehgae^ the CpagDbyr pf Oenuties fer the Sys.. jtddress WM bAn'tcd on the 20tb 

^ largf mtdortVy* Tbe Minister tbe InUrior 
I tbe neeessity of uakiog sosm alieraiioas io 

RUSftlAi 
friMU 8t PMersborg stale that tbe Russian 
s idade (;oncbstioo)i M tbe Giwciad question, 
their c/|pci1ietory AaVire, vvill advance the 
ic**. Rusfi.yi now adheres tq t^e opioiooi put 

IMUfc by the q|her girel Eqropeab Powerf. ImporUot 
concessioos have equally been made on t^ subject of 
the arreorv of the Greok loan* 

GREKCR. 
The l.a>vaat packet bri^ a summary of the projected ' 

cooslitullon of Greece, The dcmiiiant religion of Greece i 

I 
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THE EXAMINER. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Aldirmaw Gibbs and the Acooonts, he — Aldernfarl 

Gibbs, at a meeting of the Coart of AMermeo, re(}uested 
the attention of his brother magistrates to a few wordi^ 
in eiplanation of circumstances affecting himself. Tbo' 
charge brought against him of Refusing, at oharch 
warden, to produce the accounts before persons entitled 
to demand them was utterly without foundation. The 
accounts were regularly kept from the commencement 
of his taking office, and, although they were not fVom 
time to time audited in a formal manner* they were 
regularly laid before the vestry, who were only entitled 
to inspect them. (Hear, hear.) The production of 
them was a spontaneous, not a compulsory, act; but 
when he found himself assailed by violence and citmour, 
and by persons who had no right to be there, he was 
induced to bear all the obloquy cast upon him rather 
than he would submit to illegal dictation. As to the' 
imputations cast upon his management of the Margate' 
Indrmary, he could only suy that the accounts hdd been 
annually printed and circulated.—Alderman Copeiand 
said that he had performed an act of duty as a director. 

lished in 1837, proceeded to say, 1 support this pro¬ 
posal because I believe it is well adapted to unite the 
friends of civil, religious, and commercial freedom on 
one common ground, but chiefly because I see in it a 
means whereby we may obtain for the people full, 
fair, and free representation. (Great applause.) The 
meeting was then addressed by many gentlemen in suc¬ 
cession ; and a deputation was appointed to wait on a 
number of members of Parliament, who had been in¬ 
vited to meet at Brown’s hotel. Palace yard. 

COMPLKTE SUFFRAOF. 

A crowded tea party and soiree," intended as a 
grand metropolitan demonstration in favour of the prin¬ 
ciples of complete suffrage, was held on Wednesday even¬ 
ing in the great room of the Crown and Anchor Tavern, 
Mr Sharman Crawford, M. P., in the chair. The room, 
which, during the early part of the proceedings was 
only rnt. ‘cratcly filled, became densely crowded by an 
influx of Chartists after tea had concluded. Dr Bow- 
ring proposed the first sentiment of the evening, ** The 
People." It was his opinion that the first step that 
should be taken was to move an amendment to the 
address, to the effect that the House of Commons would 
do their duty by inquiring into the grievances of the 
people before the supplies were voted (great cheer- 

after 
The advocates 

B,rt , and many other gentlemen. A subscription ol 
Vli was hartded in from .Mr George Drury, of Shotover 
house.—Mr Bateman moved ‘ That this Association 
me ail lawful and constitutional means to oppose the 
designs of the Anti-Corn-law Leauge - Mr Hammersley 
Londed the resolution, the AnH-Corn-Iafr League 
was important or unimporlant, just as MJ^agrlcullurUts 
chose to make it. Mr Plickstone, M.P., moved an 
addition to the last resolution, “ and to maintain a just 
and adequate protection to British agncullure and other 
branches of native industry.” (Cheefs). The resolution 

vias carried. . . , , 
SreTNiNO. — On Monday a meeting of farmers and 

others interested in agriculture was held at Steyning, 
for the purpose of fbrming a society, to be called the 
*• Sussex Society for the Protection of Agriculture." A 
commodious hustings had been erected. The agents of 
th«* Anti-Corn-law League were in the town, actively 
distributing their tracts. Among those on the hustings 
were the Duke of Richmond, the Earl of Egmont, the 
Earl of Winter«on, the Duke of Norfolk, the Earl of 
Sheffietd, the Eirl of Abeiigavcnny, Lord Gage, Sir 
H. Shiffner, Sir C. M. Burrell. Bart. M. P.; Colonel 
Wyndham, M.P.; Colonel G. Wyndham, the Earl of 
March, M.P.; Hon. R. C. Scarlett, M.P.; Mr C. Goring, 
M.P.; Mr G. Darby, M.P,; Sir H. Symons, M.P., Ac. 
There appeared to be about 1,200 persons present. Mr 
J. EHman, of Line, an occupving tenant, was called to 
the chair. The Duke of Rkhmond being nominated 
nresident, addressed ihc meeting. He said, such demon¬ 

in every point.—Sir C. S. Hunter said that his honour¬ 
able friend had been most abominably treated, and he 
always thought so. The parish accounts reflected the 
greatest credit upon Alderman Gibbs. Never had A 
man been more cruelly written down ; and how he had 
the temper to bear such reiterated attacks was matter 
of the greatest surprise. (Hear, hear. )-^3ir Chapman 
Mar-hall wished to be informed whether it was^rue 
that there were arrears owing by the parish to Aider- 
man Gibbs.—Alderman Gibbs: Yes.—Sir Chapman 
Marshall: And for years running on?—Alderman 
Gibbs: Yes.—Alderman Thompson rejoiced that thn 
time had arrived when all the obloquy so unjustly and 
unmercifully cast upon his honourable friend would be 
removed, and he trusted that the public would do 

were 
ing). Mr Duncan seconded the sentiment 
which the Rev. Mr Spencer proposed, 
of the people’s rights," and pleaded the cause of the 
working classes. Mr C. Hindicy addressed the meet¬ 
ing. It was asked whether there should be complete 
sufl'rage or universal suffrage ? He would tell them 
what he was for : he was for universal suffrage (tre. 
mendous cheering). With the conclusion of Mr Hind- 
ley’s speech the regularity of the proceedings may be 
said to have terminated. First a working man (a 
Chartist) took possession of the table and made several 
vain attempts to be heard, and then interruption suc¬ 
ceeded to interruption. At length MrFeargus O’Con¬ 
nor exhorted those who had called this meeting to take 
their share in directing the public mind, and deprecated 
their fears of uniting under a common name for a com¬ 
mon object. Let them throw off the shroud. Say (said 
Mr O’Connor) that you will but unite with us and em¬ 
brace our name, and 1 will go forward with you. (Cheers.) 
If you do not, let the blame alight upon your own 
heads, and not upon mine. If 1 were this night to unite 
with you without the name of the party, 1 should be of 
no use to jou, for the whole party to which I have the 
honour to belong would desert me, (Great cheers.) 
Mr T. S. Dunconabe then came forward, and drew a ludi¬ 
crous picture of the excitement and commotion pre¬ 
valent in all political circles, from Sir Robert Peel down 
to Lord Brougham. • What were the grievances pro¬ 
posed to be redressed ? The mere discussion of isolated 
grievances upon committees of supply was child’s play. 
A scene of indescribable confusion ensued. Mr Dun- 
combe was called upon by the persons in the body of the 
meeting to put the question practically by show of 
hands, whether those wiio ndvoc.tted complete suffrage, 
or those who desired the Charter, predominated in num¬ 
bers. The hon. member complied, and there was, indis- 
putably, a great majority in favour of the Chartists, 
who declared their victory amid>t terrific yells, in the 
midst of which Mr Crawford left the chair. 

Westminster Reform Societt.—On Tuesday night 
a general meeting of the Westminster Reform Society 
was held atStannard’s hotel. Mr G. Huggntr, these'- 
cretary, read the report of the committee for 1843, and 
congratulated the society on the improved aspect of 
their political affairs. The exertions of the society on the 
previous registration enabled the society to expunge the 
names of 594 of their political opponents from the list of 
voters, which tended to diminish their labour on the last 
occasion, as in most oases these persons were omitted 
by the overseers from the list. The late Registration 
of Voters Bill hud increased the costs attending the 
courts, but from the great care taken in making valid 
objections, a greater proportion had been sustained than 
in any other borough, and in no instance had they to 
pay any costs. The late revision had been favourable 
to the reform interest. The late di cisiont in the Court 
of Common Pleas had been entirely in accordance with 
the views taken of the Reform Act by the society. The 
effect of them would be to lessen their labour at the Re¬ 
gistration Courts, as these decisions were equal to sta¬ 
tute law. Mr West observed that the decisions alluded 
to would tend greatly to promote the extension of the 
franchise. 

Mr Edridge, of Puckcridge bouse, has acceded to 
the call of the North Wilts Reform Association, to 
stand for the vacancy, against Mr Sotheron, the Tory 
candidate. 

College of Surgeoni of England.** Mr Macilwain wat 
called to the chair. He pointed out the unjust d*stinc- 
tions which had been introduced into the new charter 
for the College of Surgeons, particularly in clause 12, 
which provided that the council should be an elective 
body, and extend to 21, and that it was also to be a 
changing body ; but the three new members should be 
brought in under the new charter, and that the present 
members should continue of the council for life.—Dr 
Lynch moved the first resolution, which wat in sub¬ 
stance—“That the meeting vieweMl wi*h much regret 
and indignation the distinctions introduced by the recent 
charter, without having any reference to any fixed stan¬ 
dard or qualification.** The new charter had removed 
all responsibility from the Council of the Royal College 
of Surgeons, and made them an irresponsible and self- 
elected bddy.— Dr Wilson seconded the resolution.—Mr 
CarpUe, wh'o had entered the room amidst great cheer¬ 
ing, rose to support the resolution. Although he had 
once been refused, he had noir been elected one of the 
three introduced by the new charter. He exprets*d bit 
entire concurrence with the objects of the meeting.— 
The resolution was carried unanimoutjy. 

Tax upon Coals.—The merchants of the Coal Ex¬ 
change arc getting up a petition to Parliament against 
the projected duty of 5 per cent., which Government 
intends imposing upon all sea-borne coal that enters the 
port of London, for the purpose of enabling them to 
carry out the proposed metropolitan improvements. 

BANREurrer' and Insolvency.—It Is tumcured that 
a measure will be speedilv introduced to Parlinment for 
the purpose of giving the insolvency business to the 

REDRESS OP GRIEVANCES. 

Wednesday a meeting of the " friends of civil, religious, 
and commercial freedom, of justice to Ireland, and of 
universal peace," was h'cld at the Crown and Anchor, 
to consider the proposal to seek redress of grievances by 
moving amendments on motions of supply. The meeting 
Was convened by circular. There were present a large 
number of influential gentlemen from various districts of 
the metropolis, and from important towqs and boioughs. 
Joseph Stu'ge, Esq., was called to the chair, and loudly 

’ I. He Slid: 1 shall lay before you some facts 
connected with the early history of the practical appli¬ 
cation of this principle, and endeavour to show that they 

applauded. 

cation of this principle, and endeavour to show that they 
apply with equal force in the circumstances of the pre¬ 
sent day (hear). In the year 1614, John Pym was re¬ 
turned to Parliament for the bprouzh of Caine. Con¬ 
scious of the misgoverment which then prevailed, be 
set himself at once to seek redresi of grievances by 
committees of inquiry, subslanlivc motions, and inces¬ 
sant discussions in the House of Commons. Bu( all 
ms efforts were comparatively fruitless. In 1621 John 
Hampden was returned to PariiamEnt; Not many years 
wterwards they resolved to try a new principle of aetiPn. 
That principle was, to make the voif^ PT supplies con¬ 
ditional on the redress of grlevau'cex (hear, hear), 
Pdrliam«‘nt was opened on the 3rd oT April, 1640j when 
tie Lord Keeper concluded a speech by observing that, 

■ His Majesty did not expect advice vom them, much 
^ that they should interpose ia any office of mediatiou, 
•hich would not be grateful to iiim; but that they 

as soon as might bo, give Majesty a supply.” 
ym now rose and laid such a statement of grievances 
2 ore the house, that, servile as it was, it h S'tated to 

•applies. When Pym resumed his sett, says 
rd Oareudon, the Kpe*! solicitor, Herbert, at- 

mpud, “ with all imaginable address, to call off the 
eolion of ihe members from the impression bis extra- 

speech had made; but vainly.** Mr Siorge 
; •**ted that these and other foots on the same 

•'*hjsct isould ba found in ForSicr'S Life of __. 
3^ \Lwyt af Ike ChnrtioknriinrffA), pub-' Martm CkwutemU,^ 

The Man op the Monument, Coming close below 
the pillar, it was a great encouragement to Tom to find that 
the Man in the Monument had simple tastes; that stony 
and artificial as his residence was, he still preserved some 
rustic recollections; that he liked plants, hung up bird¬ 
cages, was not wholly cut off from fresh m^undsel, and 
k^t young trees in tubs. The Man in the Monument, 
himself, was sitting outside the door—his own door: the 
Monument-door: what a grand idea!—and was actually 
yawning, as^ if there were no Monument to stop his mouth, 
and give him a perpetual interest in his own existence. 
Tom was advancing tovmrds this remarkable creature, to 
inquire the way to FumivEPs inn, when two people came' 
to see the Monument They were a gentleman and a lady; 
and the gentleman' said, “ How much a-piece ?** The Man 

■Foturiemtk Number ^ 



breach of peace—the more resolute the deierminaiion 
to preserve the peace, the more danger to be expected, 
and the more the crime committed. Having ad¬ 
verted at great length, and with much eloquence, to 
the condition of Ireland, to its wants and feelings, 

land to the character of the people, the learned gentle¬ 
man concluded in nearly these words:—The compre¬ 
hensive gen'us of Flood, the immortal eloquence of 
Grattan, the splendour of Burke, the noble simplicity and 
Demosthenic cloquince of Plunkci and of Curraa, had 
faded to save the ancient constitution of Ireland ! Had 
learning, cenius, eloquence, lost their power over the 
souls of men? With one great exception, these dis¬ 
tinguished countrymen had passed away, but their me¬ 
morials had not perished with them. Their names 
would be remembered by a grateful posterity, while 
genius was honoured or patriotism remernbered Those 
who desired the Kepeal of the Union believed that the 
Impeliai Parliament did not attend sufficiently to our 
pcculi ir wants. Our character was misunderstood, and 
sometimes slandered. Our vices were magnified into 
crimes, and the crimes of a few were visited upon the 
nation. The Irish—the mere Irish—had been' treated 
ns creatures of impulse—men without settled understand¬ 
ing?, without a rational power, or moral sense. Their faults 
wercredeemed by splendid virtues. They had rushid into 
this agitation with atdour. It was their nature where 
they ft It strongly to act boldly, and speak passionately. 
Ascribe their excesses to their enthusiasm, and forgive. 
Recollect that the same enthusiasm had borne them 
triumphantly over fields of peril and glory; had impelled 
them to shed their dearest blood, and spend their lives 
in defence of the liberties of England. Nor is their high 
spirit useful only in the storm of ba’tle ; it cheers their 
almost broken heart under their inisery ; it sweetens the 
bitter cup of poverty, which thousand? of your country¬ 
men are admitted to feel. The emanations of genius, 
the imperishable works of art, nnd the labours of heroes, 
and the attachment of patriots, have all born prompted 
by I nthusiasm. The deep pass'ons of the soul arc some¬ 
times summoned into action for great and noble purposes, 
and are awakened by the hand of Omnipotence, by whose* I 

commenced the discussion of the Oregon territory with 
Lord Stanley, at the Colonial Office. 

DiNNia TO Ma RuTHiaruaD, M.P. —This gentleman 
has been entertained at dinner in Barry’s Hotel, by the 
Liberal members of the Faculty of Advocates, in order 
to testify their respect for his distinguished talents, their 
sense of his eminence in the body to which they belonged, 
and their attachment to the principles of his public life, 
as well as their sincere personal regard towards himself. 

DUBLIN COURT OF QUEEN’S BENCH. 
EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES, FRIDAY THE 26tH. 

Mr Justice Burton (who appeared perfectly convalescent) 
took his seat with the other judges at ten o’clock. Nearly 
the entire of this day was consumed in the reading of 
documentary* evidence, and the proceedings were only 
equalled in dulness and monotony by those of the previous 
day. The only additional parole^ evidence given on the 
part of the Crown was that of an inspector of police, who 
proved the existence of a repeal court of arbitration at 
Blackrock (four miles from the city), and the presence at 
it of some of the traversers. The proceedings were resumed 
by the examination of Mr Vernon, o' the Stamp office, who 

The meeting was attended by all the Whig members ol 
the bar. 

— Arrangements are in progress for placing steam 
cairiages on the road from Stortford through Newmarket, 
and from Colchester through Ipswich, to Norwich, e.iriy 
in the spring. 

_At’Change time from 500 to 600 seamen assembled 
in the Exchange arena, to impress upon the merchants 
Iheir desire that, by an economical nnd honest registry, 
the men should be taken out of the han s of those who 
make exoibitant charges for shipping them, cashing 
their no*es, supplying them with clothing. &c. Their 
claims were listened to with attention.—Zti7«7»Of>/Stan- 
dard. 

— Another slip of the embankment near the Folke¬ 
stone viaduct has taken place, and a single rail has been 
resorted to for the present, for the up and down trains 
as far as Salt wood. 

— The number of persons who passed to nnd from 
France via. Boulogne, in the week ending Jan. ‘25, was 
6*24,'* and vi& Calais ^4. The numbers in the corre- 
sponding week of last year were—Boulogne, 409; 
Calais 180. 

— At Washiogfon Duff Green is qirte busy with the 
President and C ibinet. He is organixing measures and 
collecting capital for the eatablishment of a daily news- 
paner in New York.—New York pofter._ 

produced several numbers of the Dublin repeal Journals, con- 
tainingarticles and speeches referred to in the indictment,and 
_    2 MA A A A/aiv n ISa1 A^ now given in evidence by the Crown, the counsel for the tra- 
versers frequently availing themselves of the privilege ex¬ 
tended to them by the Court, with the consent of the Crown, 
of having various other articles and speeches published in 
the same numbers of the said journals read at full length 
by the officer of the court. 

Somewhat suddenly, at the close of the inspector’s evi¬ 
dence, the Attorney-General said—My Lords, we close 
upon the part of the Crown. 

Mr Moore : My Lords, Mr Shell was to have opened the 
reply on behalf ot Mr John O’Connell; he has been unwell, 
and confined to his bed for the last three or four days with 
an attack in his side ; it may not be considered too much to 
ask the Court to allow it to stand over till to-morrow morn¬ 
ing.—The Chief Justice : It is a very reasonable application 
—The court was then, shortly after three o’clock, adjourned. 

COMMENCEMENT OF THE DEFENCE, SATURDAY. 

With the proceedings of this day commenced the real 
interest and excitement of the state trials. The two days’ 
speech of the Attorney-General, with all its precision of 
statements and clearness of connexion, and the long ex¬ 
amination of witnesses, did not draw an anxious and excited 
crowd like that which this day filled every inch of space. 
The court presented an appearance which it has not yet 
exhibited, even on the opening day. The large gallery 
opposite to the bench was principally occupied by a dense 
array of ladies, whose fashionable appearance bespoke their 
rank. The side gallery was similarly filled by members of 
the judges’and high-sheriffs’families. Beside Mr Justice 
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officers outside. Happy seemed the man who could exert 
interest sufficient to procure admission within one of the 
narrow passages. The hall of the Four Courts, although 
not to say crowded, afforded nearly a parallel scene of ex¬ 
citement, each barrister whom pressure and extreme heat 
might have forced from the court being immediately sur¬ 
rounded by an inquisitive knot of anxious, troublesome in¬ 
quirers, intent on learning “ how Shell was getting on." 
Mr O’Connell, attired in his professional robes as senior 
of the Queen’s Counsel, by virtue of his patent of pre¬ 
cedency, sat at the table beneath the high sheriff, with his 
back to the bench, and facing the counsel engaged in the 
case. Mr John O’Connell, also in wig and gown, sat be¬ 
side Mr Shell, in front of the other traversers, and facing 
the jury. Amongst the occupants of the large gallery was 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Tuam. The Chief 
Justice called on the Right Hon. R. L. Sheil to proceed 
with his case. A profound stillness prevailed throughout 
the court. 

MR SHEIL’S speech. 

Mr Sheil then rose, as counsel for Mr John O’Connell. 
He said:— 

“ I do not speak in the language of hyperbole when I 
say that the attention of the empire is directed to the spot 
on which we are now assembled. How p;reat is the trust 
reposed in you !—how great is the task which I have under¬ 
taken to perform ! Conscious of its magnitude, I have 
risen to address you, not unmoved, but undismayed ; not 
unmoved, indeed; for at this moment how many of the 
incidents of my own political life come back upon me, when 
I look upon ray great political benefactor, my deliverer, 
and my iriend; but of the emotion by which 1 acknowledge 
myseirto be profoundly stirred, although I will not permit 
myself to be subdued by it, solicitude forms no part. 1 have 
great reliance upon you—upon the ascendency of principle 
over prejudice in your minds; and I am not ’without some 
reliance upon myself. My confidence is derived, not from 
any overweening estimate of my own faculties, but from s 
thorough conviction of the innocence of my client. I know, 
and I appear in some part not only as an advocate, but a 
witness before you—I Know him to be innocent of the mis¬ 
deeds laid to his charge. The same blood flows through 
their veins — the same feelings circulate through their 
hearts. The son and the father are in all political regards 
the same, and with the father I have toiled in no dis¬ 
honourable companionship for more than half my lite m 

Fides of the house to consider the iiifirinities of 
their own tempers before they passed sentence ineirown tempers oeiore iney passed sentence on 
Mr Smith. Sir James Graham also deprecated 
the censure expressed by Mr Roebuck and others. 

Mr Whiipsidi*, who appeored for Mr Duffy, of the 
Nmiion. addressed the jury. He proceeded to pass a 
high eulogiuro upon political atsocia'ions, whiub, he 
said, had over been mainly instrumental in achieving 
great measures of reform. A conspiracy merely meant 
a community of sentiment, and it really was loo iiiucb 
to make one man responsible for the actions or words 
of another, over whom he could have had no possi¬ 
ble control. It was contrary lo the principles of com¬ 
mon law, and the jury should be cautious bow they 
for Died a precedent in such coses. The indictment 
was then attacked. It waa the woik of a strong 
mao with a sharp pair of sciuors, and the file of 
the Nation and Pilot before him—a work of elegant ex¬ 
tracts wound up with a aong. The charses which had j 
been preosed upon the jury by the Crown with great 
temper and moderation were specific. The jury were 
not to look to what might have possibly oocurred, to 
words or actions not proved before them, nor to the 
guilt or innocence of words or actions per ae, but had to 
decide alone whether the accused were guilty of planntog 
and exeeuUng the acia proved against them with a 
common object, and for the purposes chained in the in¬ 
dictment. The eases cited by the<>Crown in supp ort of 
the indictment were the stroogrst possible arguments 
in favour of hit client. Cou^d any o'"# assert that 
75,000 Protestants at Hi Lhorough foimcda legal assem* 
blage. whilst 7S,000 Romaa Caikolics at Trim were out 
of the pale of the law, or that an additional thousand lo 
either could have altered its character. Nothing could 
be moro preposterous than the doctrine of the Attoroey- 
Grneral, that the greater the order, the wider was the 

to the German press ihst ih y have now for the fourth 
lime killed me ? Th^nigh at the age of sixtr-four I still 
MSimsso ss V # retain good health. 
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i t not be rcaionably iupposed that a project wat formed to has implanted in them. If the Irish were 8,000,000 Pro* I should sit at certain intervals in Dublin. To that propo- 
decoy and ensnare the traversers? Had the Attorney- testants, would they be treated as they were ? They were sition he saw no sound objection; and he then painted a 
General adopted a course worthy of his office—the osten- prevented from co-operation in a single object by their glowing picture of the advantages that would accrue from 
sible head of the Irish bar, the represenUtive of its intellect wretched religious distinctions. the realization of that project. 
in Parliament ? Was it fitting that he should sink into the “Fatal, disastrous, detestable distinctions,*’ said the ** But if you, gentlemen, shall not only not assist in an 
character of a commissary of French police, and in place right hon. gentleman—“ detestable, because not only were undertaking so reasonable and so safe, but shall assist the 
of being the sentinel, become the “ artful dodger “ of the they repugnant to the genuine spirit of Christianity, and Attorney-General in crushing the men who have had the 
State? No advantage was to be ^ned by prosecuting the substitute for the charities of religion the rancorous an- boldness to complain of the grievances of their country, 
other traversers separately. He fished notwith lines, but with tipathies of sect, but because they practically reduce us to you will lay Ireland prostrate. Every effort for her 
a great trammel net, to catch at one great haul the great agi- a colonial dependency, make the Union a name, convert a amelioration will be idle. Every remonstrance will not 
tator Leviathan himself, an M.P., Tom Steele, three editors nation into an appurtenance, make us the footstool of the only be treated with disregard, but with disdain; and for 
of newspapers, and a pair of parish priests. Ano; her object Minister, the scorn of England, and the commiseration of the next twenty years we may as well extinguish every 
was, that in cases of conspiracy the acts and speeches of| the world. Ireland is the only country in Europe in which hope for our country. Gentlemen, you may strike agitation 
one were evidence against another, though used at 100 j abominable distinctions between Protestant and Catholic dumb—you may make millions of mutes; but beware of 
miles distant. If a conspiracy were instituted against the are permitted to continue. In Germany, where Luther that dreary silence, whose gloomy taciturnity is significant 
Anti-Corn-law League in England, would it not be very translated the Scriptures; in France, where Calvin wrote of the determination of its fearful purpose. Beware of 
hard that Mr Cobden and Mr Bright should be held the/nstitutcs—ay, in the land of the Dragonades and the producing a state of things which may eventuate in those 
answerable for every article in the ChronicU, in the Globe, St Bartholomews — in the land whence the forefathers incidents of horror which every good man will pray to 
and in the Xna! And were editors given to acting in con- of one of the judicial functionaries of this court, and avert, and which will be lamented by those who contribute 
cert? A conspiracy between them forsooth! For what ? the first ministerial officer of this court, were barba- to their occurrence, when repentance, like that of those who 

*"* ' ‘ ’ * ' ■ ' ’ . • . . ^ . - - . "■ r, and contrition To sell their papers. They addressed the same mistress, rously driven, the mutual wrongs done by Catholic and are for ever doomed, shall be unavailing, and contrition 
and cordially nated each other. Mr Barnes, the celebrated Protestant are forgiven and forgotten ; while we, madmen shall be in vain.” 
editor of the Titmea, once asked Mr Rogers what manner that we are ! arrayed by that fell fanaticism which, driven He would not deny that strong speeches had been made 
of man was a Mr Tomkins ? He replied, “ He’s a dull from every oBier country in Europe, has found a refuge by his client and the other traversers, but he denied that 
dog—he reads the Morning Herald. The two papers here, precipitate ourselves upon each other in those en- they were more exciting or inflammatory than those which 
held the same politics at the time. The indictment was for counters of sectarian ferocity in which our country, bleeding were spoken in almost . 
conspiracy alone. No count for attending unlawful meet- and lacerated, is trodden under foot. We convert the island Radical, or Conservative, 
ings. Would that have been so in England? Mr Hunt’s that ought to be one of the most fortunate in the sea into referred to the procecdini 
case denied it. “ Gentlemen, the promises of Mr Pitt, when a receptacle of degradation and of suffering, counteract which language of the sr 
the union was carried, have not been fulfilled—the pros- the designs of Providence, and enter into a conspiracy for one meeting the Earl of 
nccts nresented bv him in his mairnificent declaration nave the frustration of the beneficent designs of God.”—(This men. von have a rebellioi 

same character had been used. 
the union was earned, have not oeen luiniiea—tne pros- me uesigns oi rroviiience, ana enter into a conspiracy lor 
pects presented by him in his magnificent declaration nave the frustration of the beneficent designs of God.”—(This 
not been realized—but, if in so many oilier regards we have burst of elo(|uencc was received throughout the Court with 
sustained a most grievous disappointment—if English an involuntary manifestation of applause. The Chief Jus- 
capital has not adventured here—it Englishmen have pre- tice intimated that if this were renewed, the Court must be 

the designs of rrovulence, and enter into a conspiracy for one meeting the Earl of Cliarleville said, ** Well, gentle- 
the frustration of the beneficent designs of God.”—(This men, you have a rebellious Parliament; you have a lord- 
burst of elo(|uencc was received throughout the Court with lieutenant, the slave and minion of a rebellious Parliament” 

That speech was heard by the Right Hon. Thomas Barry 
Cusack Smith. Did he remonstrate against the use of 

ferred sinking their fortunes in the rocks of Mexico rather cleared. Mr Sheil expressed his regret at the interruption, language so unqualified? Not at all. That party had 
than embark them in speculations connected with this fine and proceeded.) neici very large meetings at tiiiisoorougn—iiiey naa ooasteu 
but unfortunate country—yet from the union let one ad- Ireland made a rapid progress in the course that freedom of their/5,000 persons, but alarm had never been felt, or 
vanti^e be at all events derived,—let English feelii^s—let opened to her. Mr Pitt and Mr Diiiidas admitted it in complaint made. Were meetings—large though they were 
English principles—let English love of justice—let English Parliament. The Protestants of Ireland had been con- —being peaceable, w’ithin the pale of the constitution? 
horror of oppression—let English detestation of foul play tented to kneel to England upon a Catholic’s neck. They To support the affirmative, Mr Sheil having first quoted 
—let Englbh loathing of constructive crime find its way rose to a nobler attitude, and but for the rebellion of 1798, the opinion of Lord Cottenham in the House of Lords, 
among us. He referred to the prosecution on the riots so often denounced with unaflected sincerity by Mr O’Coii- asserting the legality of the meetings, quoted Mr Baron 
in 1823. Some Catholics wished for a conviction. Fatal nell, the Catholic q^uestion would have been settled in terms Alderson’s exposition of the law, contained in his charge to 
mistake. God forbid that he should live to see the time satisfactory to bom parties. The question now was not the Grand Jury at the Monmouth Summer Assizes in 
when that Court would be of Catholic^ constitution: he one between Catholic and Protestant, but between the 1839. 
was an enemy to aMendency of every kind. God forbid greater country and the smaller, which the greater country Mr Sheil, having remarked that with respect to the 
ffiat I shoum ever live to see the time when there shall be endeavoured to keep under an ignominious control. The arbitration courts, the Society of Friends areas liable to an 
found f<mr Catholicji^ges upon that bench, and the entire Union was carried by corruption and fear, and many who indictment for conspiracy as the defendants, said—“ But 
of the (mvernment bar en^ged in a public prosecutioti voted for it lived to repent it. Mr Saurin, amongst others, the real question between the Attorney-General and the 
Roman Cathmics; when a Catholic Crown rolicitor shall was said to have opposed it only during its progress through traversers, and the only one to which you will be disposed 
strike eleven Protestants frorn th^peciM jurv list and leave Parliament, and not after its completion ; so that the most to pay much regard, was raised by the Attorney-General, 
twelve Roman Catholics in that box. In all the sincerity important principles laid down in debate were to be when he stated that there existed a dangerous conspiracy, 

** *”^ •* *1^*^***^ * regarded as mere forensic asseverations. Surely the truth of which the object was to prepare the great body of the 
hibited in this, the nrst crmunal court in the land. 1 know of great principles did not depend upon a statute—they people to rise at a signal, and to erect a sanguinary republic, 
full well the tendency of power to abuM. We have wit- were not for an age, but for all times—they were immutable, of which Daniel O’Connell should be the head, (ientle- 
nessed strange things, and strange thmgs we may yet imperishable, immortal, as the mind of man. They might, men, how do men proceed who engage in a guilty enter- 
behold. It IS the duty the solemn duty—it is the interest, perhaps, be reconciled to the terms of the Union, bad as prize of this kind? They bind each other by so- 
the paramount interest—of every ^e of us, before and they were, had the results been beneficial to the country ; lemn oaths. They are sworn to secrecy, to silence, to 
above everything else, to secure the great principles of but travellers stood appalled at the misery she presented, deeds, or to death. They associate superstition withatro- 
liberty,in which we all have an equal concern, from invasion. Were they to attribute those evils to the soil, the climate, city, and Heaven is invoked by them to ratify the cove- 
and to guard a^inst the creation of a prudent which may or some evil genius who exercised a sinister influence over nants of hell. They fix a day, an hour, and hold their 

ine mention must De iaentinea as tne same also. In 1812 the public eye. No oaths, no declarations, no initiation, no 
Mr I erceval lost his life, and efforts were made to construct form of any kind was resorted to. They did not even act 

liAA -!• a. 1. a.* va ava • a/vic a aiii^uiar Tc- TT iicfc w 1111 iiuii 11 iiu u cu veF aariL euouirn a 
.w /fr ^ aemblance throughout, even in phraseology, to the later To hide thy monstrous visage ?’ 

. .i K”'' *" length on speeches of Mr O’Connell, in exposition of the evils of the How have the reneal eonsnirators nroeeeded t Fverv 
the prosecution of a man for printing a seditious pamphlet Union An extract would he useless and it i« much tnn r .u me repeal conspirators proceeded . Every one 
written by Dean Swift on the English Government of Ire- long ti give eS!) His imentTon^’wero oure then ^t been open to the public. For a 
land. The Judges then possessed no “ fixity of tenure ;” could not be denied. If the laniruaire were t^e same now they said, or did, or thought, were known to 
the Chief Justice had it intimated to him by a person high the intention must be identified as the same also In 1812 »»,* Government. Everything was laid bare, and naked to 

larU® «“hrr«^“*.'*« “ ."Lbrerf*"bf ^ •* fo™ “of 17wnd i.TV^o"r?ed^^^^ Sm n".'eTn 

m.™rs'‘a.rpre^ei'.iTgZrr bi’orCrfit 

brated ‘‘Drapier’^‘fo«er?Ip^ar«i7^“^fterward^ proslculio^n' What ^ord*^Tr®"tU* co^^^ abhorrence for the employment of any other than loyal, 
taming language as strong as any used by Mr O’Connell. S ? Was The CathdiHues^L^^^^ constitutional and pacific means for the attainment of his 
An indictment of the printer was carried in before the c i k ® verdict object. He attached fully as much importance to the means 
grand jury. Swift addressed to them a oamDlilet called a.mLV Government of Mr Fed, who was soon after as to the end. He declared that he would not purchase the 
AeofoaoWc ^f/riee, exhorting them to rem*iml^rthe story bcT YotT^^slVp^Ted^^arthl intim^ad^ “"lie Ti^^rT the Union at the cost of one drop of bl^. “Of 
of the mode by which the wolves treated with the sheen on i c ” .k*^®k ^”k® c ^ the charges preferred against him his life affords the refuta- 
condition of parting with their shepherds and mastiffs after 1 veT the borough of Cashel, where a very small, but tion. A man cannot wear the mask of loyalty for 44 years; 
which they ravaged the flock at pleasure. A few soirited constituency, under the influence of however skilfully constructed, the vizard will sometimes drop 
verses, addressed to the citizens at larire are doubtless him^ *'^^k"^k"!?’ though they had never seen off, and the natural truculence, the genuine features, of the 
Swift’s own composition. He concludes fn'these lines — Pnl?’ of St conspirator must be disclosed. In 1798 he was called to the 
“ If. then ODoression nnr T, ^ * Cormack, were made sensible of his surpassing merits. It bar in the bloom of youth-in the full flush of life -the blood 

A onwToTr suMued has been remarked that young statesmen who are dptined bounded in his veins ; and in a frame full of vigour was 
If youTourJ^lves^^^^^^^^ graUtude- to operate upon England are first sent to dissect in this embodied an equally elastic and athletic mind. He was in 
A undoing, country. _Mr Peel had a fine hand and admirable instru- that season of life when men are mn.st disnoced tn and 

^. \^vYcriiiii«rni ( Ills ceie- 

brated “ Drapier’s ” letters appeared soon afterwards, con¬ 
taining language as strong as any used by Mr O’Connell. 
An indictment of the printer was carried in before the 

verges, addressed to the citizens at large, are doubt 
owift 8 own composition. He concludes in these lines: 
“ If, then, oppression has not quite subdued 

At once your prudence and your gratitude— 
A j y®**''**^'^** conspire not your undoing. 
And don t deserve, and won’t bring down your ruin— 
If yet to virtue you have some pretence— 
If yet you are not lost to common sense. 
Assist your patriots in your own defence; 
1 hat stupid cant, ‘ he went too far,* despise. 
And know that to be brave is to be wise; 
Ihmk how he struggled for your liberty. 
And give him freedom while yourselves are free.” 

lu uppraie upon i:-ngiana are nrsi sent lo dissect in inis embodied an equally elastic and athletic mind. He was in 
country. Mr Peel had a line hand arid admirable mstru- ,hat season of life when men are most disposed to high and 
ineiitt, and he certainly gave proof that he vvould give the daring adventure. He was unwedded, be had given no 
least poMiWe pmn in any amputations which he might hostages to the state. The domestic affections had not tied 

ru -. ’ „ c 'i I post was taken in that dark adventure by this conspir 
have felt it an utter failure; he must Imve seen, even then, of sixty-nine ? Did he play Fierre at two-and-twenty, 
he irresistible argument, in favour of Catholic Emancipa- i, ready to play TfeaSufI at sixty-nine ? And can 

AX^yomTat"'X3nVr'’ Th^'r"*’ "“I1."' T .heiTHgame^b; teX buU:dTXwe\Ti;;ri:i. hea'r" 
That stupid CMt ‘ he J,„, ’ ia ' endeavoured to give us the There was at that time an enterprise on foot i guilty, and 
And k3 thXot« t,X ’ advantages ofa united despotisna, and ‘dwelt in decencies deeply guilty, indeed, but not wholiy hopeless. What 
Think how h" tXledX ,il fih^^^^^^^^ ’ T’c-t '"’t Go’^nment-and he must p„rt was taken in that dark adventure by tfiis conspirator 
A«a 1 • have felt It—an utter failure; he must have seen, even then, of sixtv-ninp ? Did nlav at iwn anrt turontv 

Thebllfwal rdl«^°‘""a « tea^y «o pla^ ft sixty-nine I And can yoa 
terminal *.'“*1* “ 1“"’ha"! "«< the moral intrepidity to break from Ills bring yourselves to believe that the man who turned with 
of Irefa^d’’ n S’ i?”"!* for <•>« Independence Party, and to do at once what he was compeiled to do abhorrence from the conjuration of 1798 would now, in an 
wplied to th, •hat epithet, ‘’grand,’ be afterwards.” old age, which he himself has called not premature, engage 
bv that imirmrtai c Struggle of the pcoplc of Ireland Mr Sheil traced the course of Irish affairs up to the in an insane undertaking, in which his own life, and the 
soul ’ and whn 'f himself so ‘ grand of period of the formation of the Catholic Association. “ The lives of those who are dearer to him than himself, and the 
nificencp nfVwf '"«ntal loftiness, as well as of the mag- Roman Catholics of Ireland had their eyes opened at last lives of hundreds of thousands of his countrymen, would, 
well miffht onr « u ® perception so fine; and by the disingenuous dealing of George IV, who only beyond all doubt, be sacrificed ? Can you bring yourselves 
in refernnoT^^^s so great and so good, smothered his laughter with the handkerchief with which to believe that he would blast all the laurels which it is his 
spiri» of sSifV. address to the he affected to dry his eyes ; and Daniel O’Connell, feeling boast that he has won without the effusion of a single drop 
invocation T ” *”®*Pff®*’**®*y*“*®"**^“**‘‘®‘'® that liberty could never be achieved by going through the of blood—that he would drench the land of his birth of 
up mvn«vZTk !"®/u®* as this, offer miserable routine of supplication, founded the celebrated his affections, and of his redemption, in a deluge of profit- 
Grattaii wZ. i/.iiri a *"* "'*“®** the soul of Henry society by which results so great were almost immediately less blood, and that he would lay prostrate that great moral 
of mv countrvmil"®“®“®®^ remnant »n the bosoms produced—the Catholic Association was created by him. movement which he has raised so high that it is visible from 
cutioh was no^foArimiS exUnguished ? A prose- He constructed a gigantic engine by which public opinion t^he remotest region of the world?” Mr Sheil instanced 
1782 The conspirators of was to be work^—he fornaed the smallest wheeU of his his repudiation of French assistance, and of Chartist alli- 
«ruBtles betwHfn p in the complicated machinery, and he put it into m^ion by that ance, as proofs that his intentions were not revolutionary; 
»dTertitv_thTf CO onies a lesson from continuous current of eloquence which gushed with an and cited his conduct to the late Sir Bradley King, as evi- 
®»«istenever le^n?nw!f?'*“’ a hot weU from his dence of the humanity of his character, the right hon. 
•omuchwiySj" soul.’ Cathohe Emancipation was accomphshed; gentleman concluded his brilliant oration thusThere 
If the EnS ,h MinuSl^l^f" u instruction, they think that up to that j^nod the Government had been is not a great city in Europe in which, upon ihe day when 
wsrningsTf *• ® ^ be regarded the great intelligence shall be expected to arrive, men will 
»onition, of Edn^^nTw. w ‘t*/**” ** * legislaUve blessing to the country ; or that if the not stop each other in the public Way, and inquire whether 
‘••re been avSd^iT R <^ou\d be sustained, an indictment for a twelve men upon their oalhs have ddiined to incarceration 

• ■▼uiaeu ! ifV some fatmlirv. P.n<»l>n/1 waa Rr«r mniinirarv mierht: not nave been nreferren rhnaa nrkn _...k- _v • , ’■.r. 

bold enonah ^uomey-ucnerai was ^uou.u ..c .Aoru y. ivusseii, Eora admiration. He is almost indifferent to what may befal 
ronspiracy, lriAhm» Elood and Grattan for a Alihorp, and to crown the list. Sir J. Graham, now Home him, and is far more solicitous for others at this moment 
’♦‘^actedunderVbiTa fe»t that they had a country; Secretary? Let gamblers denounce vice, drunkards de- than for himself. But I—at the commencement of what I ICtM llraslA ak • m- aasvj aawu 

^bicb for k; tofluence of that instinct of nationality nounce 
* > providential purposes, the Author of Nature It had 

y ‘ I^^^ gamniers denounce vice, drunkards de- I than for himself. But I—at the commencement of wliai I 
debauch, when Graham complained of agitation. I have said to you—I told you that 1 was not unmoved, and 
>e€n recommended that the Imperial Parliament * that many incidents of my political life, tho strange altet’* 



ho attended a single meeting 
he resolutions agreed to were 

was a man 

their verdict in the eyes of God and their country. 
MR IIATCHELL ON BEHALF OF MR RAY. ' 

Mr HatcheH said, there were circurnstances peculiar to 

murmurs or tne great Auaniic: iney snaii go lorm aim 
inhale the freshness of the morning air together ; * they 
shall be free of mountain solitude;’ they will be encom- 

emey on the 16th of June, two months 
>ntibret meeting, in which, said the wit- 
spoke of what the army in Spain bad 
repeal was making its war in the arm? 

nations of fortune through which I hare passed, came back intelligence of the declaration of the wmy in Spain had 
uixm ihei but now the bare possibility at which I have been received in this country until the l^h of Jime, three 
itUnWd nds, I acknowledge, almost unmanned me. Shall days after the alleged conversation, n hat weight would 
I, vHio strclch out to you irt behalf of the son the hand the Jury attach to such evidence .Well, then, vas there a Tj virno strclch out to you irt behalf of the son the hand the jury attach 
whose fetters the father had struck off, live to cast my eyes single thing do 
t/pon that domicile of sorrow, in the vicinity of this great the meeting, oi 
metropolis, and say, ‘ 'Tis there they have immured the for Repeal a co 
Liberator of Ireland, with his fondest and best beloved nr<»a«^H in evidi 
child? No! it shall nfver be! You will not consign him 
to the spot to which the Attorney-General invites you to 
surrender him. Nq. When the spring shall have come 
agam, and the winter ^hall have passed—when the spring 
shall have come again, it is not through the windows of this 

f Ireland, with his fondest and best beloved pressed m evidence were th^ illegal r Mmiiarian^age 
! it shall nf ver be! You will not consign him bad been used even by Up ^ u j 
to which the Attorney-General invites you to October, then, mere was no evidence that Mr Tierney had 

dm. Nq. When the spring shall have come attended any olheV meeting, or be^ cognizant of any of 
the winter jhall have passed—when the spring the proceedings. It wm true he attended a meeting or 
oroe again, it is not through the windows of this the association on the ls,t of October, but that ass^iation 

minsion that the father of such a son, and the son of such wa^ not ille^I, nor did anything said or done by his client 
a father, shall look upon those green hills on which the eyes at that meeting amount 19 a conspiracy. There was no 
of ib many a capfivc has gazed so wistful^ In vain ; but in evidence against his client, and if the jury came to that 
their own mountain home again they snalHisten to the conclusion, and acquitted him, they would be able to jnstiry 

passed with the loftiest images of liheriy upon every siae; eacn ot tne traversers wnicn u vras ngm anuum^ uc 
and if time shall have stolen its suppleness from the fii- before the Jury, that they might, as fair and irnpartial men, 
ther’s knee, or impaired the firmness of his tread, he shall see whether tney were united in a preconceived plan for 
lean on the child of her that watches over him from heaven, overturning the Government. Mr Ray was peculiarly 
and shall look out from some high place far and wide into situated in regard to the charge In the indictment—he was 
the island, whose greatness and whose glory shall be for the $ecretary to the Repeal Association. They were not 
ever associated with his name. In your love of justice—in to try him for having attended any unlawftil assemblj^he 
your love of Ireland—In your love of honesty and fair play— attended meetings, but he denied their illegality. 
I plice my confidence. I ask you for an acquittal, not only for were not to try him for published Hbels, or iitteringsedi- 
tne sake of your country, but for your own. Upon the day tious expressions—he neveV had done so in his life. They 
when this tnal shall have been brought to a termination, were not to try him as a Repealer—to that he would 
when, amidst the burst of public expectancy, in answer to pleaded guilty—hut they were to try whether he had 
thf solemn interrogatory which shall be put to you by the entered into a criminal plot for the purpose charged in the 
omcer of the court, you shall answer ‘ Not Guilty,’ with indictment The learned counsel referred to the charge of 
^at a transport will that glorious negative be welcomed ! Chi6f Justice Eyre, in the case of “ The King, v. Hardy, 
How you will be blest, adored, worshipped ; and when re- Tooke, and others,” to snow that criminal intent inust he 
tMng from this scene of excitement and of paision, you clearly proved to support an indictment for conspiracy, 
slid! return to your own tranquil homes, how pleasurably I Mr Ray performed his duties as paid swretary to the Asso- 
will you lopl^ upon your children, in the consciousness that elation ; that he did so with a critninal intent was the ques- 
you nave taft them a patrimony of peace, by impressing tion they were sworn to try.^ It was not fair to include 
mion the ftritlih cabinet, that some other measure besides a him in the indictment, for it disqualified him from proving 
5ftate prosecution is necessary for the pacification of your as 4 witness the honesty and integrity of the motives of the 
cpuqtry.”—The speech was delivered in the most fervid and other traversem. The learned gentleman then commented 
impassioned manner. A tremendous cheer greeted him as upon the evidertce, and contended that neither were the 
he sat down, and soon afterwards the Court rose. The hall twQ meetings Mr Ray had attended illegal, nor was there 

resented a most animated appearance, and the entrance of any criminafity whatever irt anything his client'had done. 
)lause. All that had been done by him was Irt his character as secre- 1 

tary of the Association; and they could not, he thought. PROCEEDINGS ON MONDAY. 
When the names of the jury and the traversers were reconcile it to their minds tp convict him of conspiracy 
It' :_1^1.- n'/t_..It__ ..._I...__ __ f. flia .vanawnam called^ oyer, Mr John O’Connell rose to make one observa- 

tforti With a view to correct something that had dropped 
front nls counsel In the course of his address on Saturday. 
Hp wobld always advocate the full legislative liberty of his 

yearly y|sit of the Imperial Tarliament to DubliiL He did 
not knovr but such a ifeclaration might he calculated topre- 

It had been arranged Bmongst the traversers that Mr 
FItzgihbon should follow, but oh the ^ound of indisposi¬ 
tion nis address was postponed till the following day. 

PROCEEDINGS ON TUESDAY. 
The Court resumed Its sittings at ten d’clock. 

MR FITEOIBBON FOR DR ORAV. 
Mr Fitzglbbon said, that upon the fourteenth day of that 

most importai\t trial it became his duty to address the jury 
on behalf of Dr Hray. He did not intend to attempt the 
consideration of Dr Gray’s case separately from that of the 
other traversers. The learned gentleman then proceeded 
to denounce the prosecution as a Ministerial scourge to 

_ ^ ... * ^ I assail w ta av cauui JIC ilash the people—as unfair, unjust, and unconstitutional 
most unfeignedly declared that he felt himself labouring This prosecution was carried on unfairly. He would say 
under ^reat disadvantage in coming to address them after to the gentlemen engaged for the prosecution, “ Exercise 
the brilli mt and unrivalled appeal which they had heard your power legally and fairly. Strike as hard as you can 
from his friend, Mr Slieil. The Attorney-General had told strike ; annihilate me with a blow if you can ; but strike 

judicB in the minds of the jury ; but he would rather most !mportai\t trial it beca 
incur that supposed that he would on behalf of Dr Gray. He 
eOiphromise tke inalienable right of liis country to an inde- consideration of Dr Gray’s < 
penapni Iqgiflature. -.u— 1.--- -pi.^ 1..-. 

Mk M09RE ON BEHALF OF THE REV. TIIOS. TIERNEY. ' 
^^r Moore, tl.C., then proceeded to address the jury. He 

most unfeignedly declared that he felt himself labouring 

—...I your power legally and fairly. Strike as hard as you can 
The Attorney-General had told strike; annihilate me with a blow if you can; but strike 

them this wAs a tnqnicntous case,—he might have added fairly.” It became necessary for him to take up the ques- 
that it came before them under momentous circumstances tion of law, which was as yet untouched, and to expose to 
and in mortientoiii Hfoes. But never was anything less cal- their view the monstrous absurdities that necessarily—as 
cAltted to allay thb animosity that existed throughout the he should demonstrate just as clearly as he had ever in his 
laM than this prosecution. From the beginning the con- life demonstrated a proposition of Euclid—the monstrous 
dtfccl of the Government had only tended to increase that and revolting absurdities that would flow from the law as 
artlnaosity. The charge against the traversers was con- laid down by the Attorney-General. He had told them 
fined to eon^iracy ; there was no count for tending an un- they mu«t take the law of the case from the judges, and in 
laWftil meeting or making a seditious speech: it was for that he conertnred; but of matters of fact bearing on the 
cofitpiracy alone. Yet, how was it made out? By an alle- guilt or innocence of the accused, the jury must be the 
gatiOSt that seditious meetings were attended, and seditious judges for themselves. He contended that the definition of 
snwches madh, by the traversers. If they had offended conspiracy given by the Attorney-General was not legally 
against tha lAw at all, each of the meetings rnust have been correct. The Attorney-General had said that a combina- 
nnTawftil at tlip rtnfo it was held, and yet nine months had tion to do an illegal act, or a legal act by unlawful means, 
empsed without a'rtV prosecution. How did the Attorney- constituted a riinspiracy; and he had referred to various 
OewCrai, if he really c^sidered the meetings to bo illegal, authorities in support of that definition; but he had not 
recbiicHe It tfo his mind that he had so long deferred taking stated thaj somethin^ more was necessary—a previous con- 
affy etep to prevent them ? Did he hope to amass a greater sultation between tM parties chared with a conspiracy— 
number of conspirators ? If the Governmeui designedly to bring them within tne chargq. Why was the law not 

stated thaj somethin^ more was necessary—a previous con- 
affy etep to prevent them ? Did he hope to amass a greater sultation between tne parties chared with a conspiracy— 
number of conspirators ? If the Governmeui designedly to bring them within tne chargq. Why was the law not 
lay by, an« allowed crimes to be committed by the people fairly and candidly stated ? He then commented on the 
undet a delusion as they were, he must brand it as an act evidence, and animadverted on the rton-production of Hol- 
of the greatest and most unparalleled baseness. But he brook, the printer of the Repeal cards, whom he designated 
would not beiiere that the Attorney-General or the Go- as a creature of the GoYornmenL Much had been said of 
v^nme'nt could he guilty of conduct so nefarious. Hiscon- the demonstration of physical force. Was It not by such 
viction was that the Attorney-General never had felt himself demonstrations that great social ameliorations had been 
strong enough to nrowcute on any tingle meeting. And if obtained in former times ? Was not Magna Charta itself 
thkt were so. Was pe now to come forward, and taking seve- obtained by these means ? 

® those who attended them with con- e.xtraordinary scene—contempt of court by the 
spfraey ? Never wks he more surprised then when he attorney-general. 

Attomej^General toy that the intended meeting jhe Court here rose and adjourned for half an hour. 
Ml.^iin!* ^!r * consciousness of its Some ten or fifteen minutes had passed In the usual way, 
illagallty. DM the Attorney-General forget the clrcum- when a most extraordinary scene occurred. The Attorney- 

about that time—the haste of the General, with an unusually stern expression ofeounte- 
r! proejama- nance, made his appearance and occupied his usual seaL 

of the ^rnson on the morning of In a moment afterward^ Mr Fitzglbbon, holding a small 
to thrce-cortiered note In his hand, addressed himself, appa- 

'Siif ^ ^ ® ^ ^ He saw the rerttly in highly irritated but suppressed tones, to the 
a|^ieo^quen^ that might hare resulted from it; he Attomey-Geneiil. Once the wirds, “Nothing could 
I?!** 11: "1? i^^tify YOU, sir,” uttered rather Toudi; by the Auo^ey- 

Attorney-General. A conspiracy was an General, reached the gallery, but the rest of the scene w^s 
agieewkent or more pe^ns to do an illegal act aft pantomime to the reporters. Mr Fitzgibbon sat down 
or a legal act by illegal means. The mon^nt the agree- apparently in a state of great indignation. In vain did the’ 
rnent was made he crlme_was wmumted._ Before thejury, Solicitor-General. leaniSe across theh«r i *V! 
then, could eonvkt his client, they must believe that'such hU ew 
.A igi«ement Was entered into by him. There was not a « exhiSn ^ 
tmle af evidence lb prove that any conspiracy at all existed, when^heir lordshins tonk * It *** 
Rut even !ftbeytbo«t|^totherwlse,stiti there was no ground gibbon nSse and ^lif. 
for saying that bii «J5nt was impTIcaied In it. HIs^client fmir^d^t! ^ \ l^dships ad- 
consldered Ike Union a measure iiduVlous to his country, {he \ttorncy Genemi^lt'tMit, nf signed by 
Wtl there any privilege attached te %at measure to prevent leJ t hnt I I 
a person ent^lnlnga free opinion upon h-to prevent [111a autimr of it. I 
hita fh>m expressing that opiXn 1 If^ey keHered his answer at?d I tbenTJI’u'll *"5^ 
o%lon to bg slncePe, they had a motive to which to refer court. ** tn him; ihe note was 
^icts charged a^nst him. But they wereonlv two-an rim mv ‘ 
attendanee at Ihe Clontibret meeting on the I5lh of August, #k? ’ v this ^e to-day, I have not 
.•ki .t *Ka a««,.i.ru,. «« exceeded the strict line of doty which I had to di.ch»r— and another at the Association on the Srd of October. One 11 a.ii ^ r ' W' i' *—i .«''»:n»r|re. 

r'oo of. coruin conror- {hS A. 

duty which I had to discharge. 

!(thought 
that no such Btateoient was made by him. Moreover, no Ifno re- 

7 « -xureover, no ipiy.j j he Will not produce it, but I will tell your 

lordships its contents. He tells me m it that I have given 
personal offence, and that If I do not apotogise I must 
name my friend. —“ The Allomey-Geneeal toW arnidst 
breathless silertde; and said, If Mr Fltzglh^ti had any appii. 
cation to make to the court, let It be bn affidavit.—-Mr Fit*, 
gibbon: I shall do no such thing.—AttoWey-Oeneral: He 
said that I was influenced In this prosecoilon by unworthy 
motives, and had recoiirse to unworthy means to obtain a 
certain result, inasmuch as I felt that upon its fkihire or suc¬ 
cess depended much As regarded myself personalty. I feU^ 
no doubt, greatly irritated, and I did call upon him for an 
apology for what he said.—Mr ritzjtihbon : If the Attorney-* 
General had thought proper to <^ll upon me to explain, I 
do not know what my feeling^ might nave proinpteu me to 
do, but I cannot help telling him that when he comes with 
pistol In hand, he is much mistaken if he thinks to draw an 
apology from me.—Mr Moore, as the friend of both the 
learned gentlemen, suggested an adjournitient for a short 
time, to allow them to arrange the matter by explanation.— 
'The Chief Justice: The Court feels itself placed in a very 
embarrassed and perplexed position. Of course we are 
willing to make every allowance for the excited feelings of 
gentlemen engaged in a case of this nature. We feel that 
of all men in the profession, the Attorney-General, from 
the elevated position which he holds, is the last man who 
ought to have allowed himself to have been betrayed intQ 
su^ an expression of feeling as has been brought under 
our notice. 

The Attorney-General : My lords, I am told by my 
friends, and have no hesitation in admitting, that 1 wrote 
the note hastily, and I did, and even now labour, under 
feeling of considerable Irritation. But, my lords, 1 inter¬ 
rupted the court for the purjpose of saying that I withdraw 
the note. (Sensation.) I reel that I have not been fairly 
dealt with; hut I will impose no tehrts. The Chief Jus¬ 
tice : We cannot allow that any ulleridr proceedings 
should take place. That must be fclearly understood. 
The Attorney-General and Mr Fitzgibbon having ex¬ 
pressed their concurrence, the matter was allowed to drop. 

Mr Fitzgibbon then proceeded in his address to the jury. 
He dwelt forcibly on the offensive character of the prosecu¬ 
tion, and the course that was pursued all through to the 
several traversers. He called upon the jury to bear iu 
mind that in nearly every speech made by Mr O’Connell, 
and offered to them as proor that he was a “ conspirator,” 
he repudiated all idea of seeking for political measures 
through the employment of physical force. He called their 
attention to the wretched state of the people—to the fact 
that the measure of the union had the effect of increasing 
absenteeism, and he confidenUy pul it to them to say whe¬ 
ther the meh wh’6 believed the repeal of that act would 
remedy the evils it produced, whether or hot such men 
should be treated As guilty conspirators. The learned gen- 
tlemah, at a quarter to five o’clock, requested the court 
would adjourn uhtil tp-morrow. 

proceedings on Wednesday—ctosE of mr fitz- 
gIbbon’s speech. 

On Wednesday morning Mr Fitzglbbon resumed his 
address. He said that, notwithstanding the length of time 
he had already occupied the court, he found It necessary, 
in order to bring forward the real facts of the case, to 
trouble their lordships at some further length, in reference 
to some of the meetings included In the Indictment He 
then proceeded to comment on the speech of Mr O’Connell 
at Tara, in order to show from the context that the mean¬ 
ing and object of the speaker were to promote a constitu¬ 
tional struggle for the repeal of an act of Parliament, and 
not to resort to physical force. Had the Attorney-General 
been really of opinion that the language used was meant 
to lead the people to engage in rei^llion, he would have 
violated his duty in not prosecuting the traversers for 
high treason ; and if they nad been guilty of the crime of 
high treason, the jury would be bound to acquit them of 
the misdemeanor, as the leiser crime would merge in the 
higher one. After adverting to Mr O’Connell’s speech at 
Tara, and contending that the use of the word “ Saxon” 
was not meant to irritate men-of the present day, but to 
show the system by which the “ Saxons” formerly ruled in 
this country, he read Mr O’Connell’s speeches, denouncing 
the Chartists, his object being to form an exclusively Irish 
party. He asked whether it wai rendered plain that a re¬ 
peal of the union would not benefit Ireland, or that the 
question should not even be discussed. He observed that 
the expression of Mr Ross, that he would not take 50,000/. 
to come to Ireland in his real character, was a proof of the 
ignorance of the English people of the real condition of 
this country. Yet fiv'e-sixths of the Imperial Parliament 
was composed of persons just as ill-informed. He pro¬ 
ceeded at great length to call the attention of the court 
and jury to the various speeches made by Mr O’Connell at 
the association and in the country during the months of 
July and August, and then came to a meeting of the As¬ 
sociation held on the 14th of September, 1843. In a 
speech on that occasion, Mr O’Connell plainly and publicly 
repudiated any interference whatever, directly or indi¬ 
rectly, with the British army; and he defied those who 
instituted that prosecution to lay their finger on one tingle 
act of his or or the Association which could be shown to 
have violated that prohibition. Was there a single act m 
any member to prove it ? And when the Crown thou^t 
proper to indict the traversers for tampering with me 
army, why did they not produce a sergeant or soldier of 
that array to prove their assertion ? Mr Fitzgibbon con¬ 
cluded at five o’clcck, when the court adjourned. 

REPEAL ASSOCIATION. 
The usual weekly meeting took place on Monday, in the 

Conciliation hall, which was densely crowded before two 
o’clock. The chair was taken by Caleb Powell, Es<b» 
M.P. About twenty minutes past two Mr O’Connell 
entered, and was greeted with enthusiastic cheering. Mr 
M*Keon, on handing in repeal Pent, said they had reason 
to thank the Attorney-Genefal for adjourning the court, 
for the accommodation of tins LiberAW and the Association. 
(Laughter.)—Mr O'Connell: the Attorney-General op¬ 
posed the ad^oamment of the court, but the court 1^ 
adjourned, and here we are. (Cheers and laughter.) He 
handed in various subscriptions.—Mr Doheny, barnstCT, 
begged to hand in some money. In the next week he taw 
he should have to assilt in the return of another roenihCT 
of Parliament, who would also come here td discharge nw 
duty to his country. (Cheers.) The state trials he® 
accelerated the Repeal movement, that nothing could npj 
check it or prevent its triumph. (Cheers.)—Mr Sonm 
O’Brien rose, amidst loud cheering and wavii^ of hats* t 
address the meeting. He said, as no norice 01 his 
tions had been given, he deemed it necessary to pu* ^ 
meeting in possession of them, especially as the Tippe^ry 
election was so near at hand. The resolutions were 
read. The first was; That inasmuch as it will fi®***/ 
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to inquiries, Mtd site could here an nndonrable cha-i 
racter from the Misse« Brown, reitiding at Thurlow i 
place, Brompton, with whom she had lived eighteen j 
months. Mrs Shand accordingly went at an appointed 
time, and the door having been opened by the prisoner 
Evans, who said she was staying there until she could get 
a place, she inquired whether the Misses Brdwn were at 
home, to which prisoner replied in the nttirmative, and 
showed her into the drawing-room. Shortly after, pri¬ 
soner Mary Anne West, who was servant to the proprietor 
of the house, whose lamily were from home at the time, 
entered the room richly dressed, and wearing a profusion 
of jewellery. She desirea Mrs Shand to be seated, and 
informed her that Emma Evans had lived with hereighteen 
months, and gave her a good character, not only for the 
discharge of her duties as a servant, but fur moral recti¬ 
tude. ,Mrs Shand was so well satisfied that she took the 
girl Evans into her service t but in the course of a fort¬ 
night, finding that she was idle and worthless, made some 
further inquiries, and ascertained that no ladies named 
Brown resided at No. 1 Thurlow place, and that she had 
been traposed upon. Information was given to the police, 
and the prisoners were taken into custody. Mr Bond 
observed that no family would be safe in their own house 
if this were permitted. Emma Evans must pay a fine of 
5/. or be imprisoned for two months; and Mary Anne 
West 40s. or one month's imprisonment. The prisoners 
were locked up. 

Serious Charoe.—At Guildhall, on Wednesday, A’d- 
irard J(mea, a journeyman tailor, lodging in the attics at 
No. (W Dorset street, Salisbury square, was charg^ with 
attempting to set fire to Ihe house. The door of his mo¬ 
ther's room was burnt to the extent of two feet in height, 
and nearl][ as much in breadth. Some of the bed-clothes 
were burning in the gutter, and the window was open. The 
prisoner was in the inner room, pretending to be asleep and 
undressed. Ann Jones, the prisoner’s mother, stated he came 
home drunk, and said if his sister did not leave with her in¬ 
fant he would throw her out of the window. He was so violent | 
they were obliged to go away. A policeman said the pri¬ 
soner was a drunken, violent man, and had stabbed his 
mother with a fork three months ago, but she would not 
make a charge against him. He had before threatened to 
burn them out. Mr Alderman Johnson said he should 
commit the prisoner for trial. 

The Wills Foroery Case.—On Friday the prisoners 
Barber, Fletcher, Mrs Dorey, and Griffin, were brought up 
for further examination. Geo. Gorsuch had been assistant to ^ 
Mr Dorey. On the second Saturday after the 20th Marrh, 
Mrs Dorey had come home in a cab, accompanied bv Mrs 
Saunders. Next morning Mr Dorey brought a 1,000/. 
Bank of England note. Mrs Saunders left about half an 
hour after, but returned with a small parcel, which I thought 
contained gold, as I heard something jingle. The writing 
** Miss Slack, 7 Francis street, Tottenham-court road,” I 
believe to be in Mrs Dorey’s hand. Mr Phillips, of Albert 
terrace, Hyde nark, recognised MrsDorev as Miss Richards. 
Was eoncemea as her attorney. The will, purnorting to be 
that of Mary Hunt, he believed to be in her Handwriting. 
The name, Eliza Burchard, in the transfer books of the 
Bank of England now produced, he also believed to be in 
her handwriting. The witness also recognised the name 
and address of Miss Slack on the 1,000/. Bank note, as the 
prisoner’s handwriting, and several others. The prisoners 
were remanded until that day fortnight. 

An Irish t)EFENCfc. —A man named Jeremiah O'Leary 
WM charged at Worship-street police court with robbing 
his landlord of 19s. 6d., and on being asked if he had any¬ 
thing to say in answer to the charge, he replied with a 
penitential shrug of the shoulders, “ The divil a word, your 
hanour; and it's my opinion a great dale too much has 
been said as it is !'' 

conduce to the success of our national cause, if (^didates 
favourable to a repeal of the Union he relieved from all 
expenses connected with their elections, it is carnesUy 
recommended by the Repeal Association that, m the event 
of a contest for any county, city, or town, the severM 

should send their voters to the poll free of all 
indirect, to the candidate chosen by the 
__of our country.” The honour- 

nan said he congratulated the meeting on the 
which afforded the Irish people the 

record the wrongs which caused 

pnrishes 
charge, direct or 
people, to uphold the cause 
able gentleiir- ' 
stale prosecutions, 
opportunity of putting on 
the repeal movement. Hi ... 
the trial now pending, but this he would say, that either 
result, a conviction or an acquittal, would be pqually dis- 
aitrousto the Government for it was, in reality, the Govern¬ 
ment that were upon their trial. As to Mr O’Connell, his 
position was that of a man who must be elevated even still 
nigher in public opinion, and in the confidence and affec¬ 
tion of his countrymen. (Cheers.) —Mr O’Connell rose, lie 
said, to second the resolutions proposed by his talented and 
patriotic ftiend. Mr O’Brien came amongst them at a 
moment of peril, and whatever might be the result of the 
impending state trials, the people of Ireland would not want 
for leaders. (Hear, hear.) He was proud to say, the ut¬ 
most tranquillity existed in the country, and should he be 
sent to prison, his chief consolation would be, that they con¬ 
tinued quiet, and that the reward of their peaceful conduct 
would be a repeal of the Union. (Hear, hear.) The reso¬ 
lutions were copied by acclamation. 

Mr John O’Connell alluded in terms of admiration to the 
splendid specimen of eloquence which Mr Shell had given in 
his behalf. It reminded him of the days of the Catholic 
Association, when the voice of that (^lebrated and gifted 
orator rang in the great room of the Corn Exchange; and 
he sincerely hoped that the d^ might yet come when the 
same would be heard in the Conciliation, hall. (Cheers.) 
—The Rev. Thadeus O’Malley then said a few words.— 
Mr Williams, an American, addressed the meeHng*, hut was 
called to order by Mr O’Connell, in consequence of the 
strong language which he made use of. 

The repeal rent was announced to he 372/. 14s. llcU after 
which Sir Valentine Blake, Bart, M.P., took the chair, and 
the meeting adjourned to Monday next. 

A Woman Beheaded at Heidelberg.—An awAil 
spectacle has been presented—the decapitation of a woman 
for the murder of ner husband. The culprit exhibited no 
extraordinary emotion, but surveyed the apparatus of death 
with perfect composure. She ascended tne scaffold with ■ 
firm step, and tooK her seat in a chair which was placed in 
the centre of it. A short prayer was read by the clergy¬ 
man, after which part of her attire was removed from Wef 
neck, and a cap was drawn over her face. There were two 
executioners, one of whom twisted the sufferer’s hair and 
held it up at arm’s length. When this was done the prin¬ 
cipal headsman advanced with a broad two-handed sword. 
Tlie dreadful weapon was raised, and a single blow severed 
the head from tne body. The head was then held to 
the g ixe of the crowd, the hotly sank through a trap-door, 
and the dismal scene closed. 

Murder of Lord Normanby’s Keeper.—Another 
instance that proves the Inefficiency of the present game 
laws happened on Tuesday last, at Mulgrave castle, the 
seat of the Marquis of Norinanby. William Moffat de¬ 
posed—I am gamekeeper to Lord Normanhy, and prc^ 
ceeded, as is my custom, to watch, accompanied by six other 
men. The prisoner and another man came up, end I wertt 
forward and said to him. I, ” Halloo.” He Immediately 

me, the shot entering my abdo* 
men*. (At this stage of the evidence the prisoner kept 
crying out, “ O Lord, accept his soul“ O Chfisi, savil 
him.”—When I was lying on the hank he said, “O, fbrgirt 
me, and shake hands.” I said, “ I will if yon will tell nie 
who was the other man;” and he said, “Matthew Pier¬ 
son, of Eskduleside.” This witness gave his evidence in 
great agony, and lingered till Tuesday evening. Matthe^f 
Pierson said he would give his voluntary evidence. Charles 
Lowther had taken him out poaching twice before; this 
night they had shot four pheasants when the said catu- 
trophe happened. They were both commiltea to Tork 
Castle. 

Cruelty and Neglect.—On Wednesday Mr Wajtley 
held an inquest at tne Uxbridge union workhouse, Hil¬ 
lingdon, on view of the body of a child named John Mur¬ 
rell, who died in the workhouse, under circumstances of 
great cruelty. On the neck appeared two broad black 
marks, as though ligatures had been tightly fastened round 
it. The Coroner (^whose remarks reiterated what li^ beetj Kroved by the witnesses) .said the case was on? pressing 

eavily on the characters of several persons connected with 
the union workhouses. A child was brought to th?tr 
establishment in a dying state, and was allowed to gO 
entirely unattended to until it died. The child wm 
removed in an open cart, with little clothing, and no the • 
dical opinion was taken. It had been stated that the 
mother was asked. Even if that were the case it ampupted 
to nothing, for the poor people were so depressed by 
of proper food that they would frequently give their con¬ 
sent through tear. He would, therefore, advise them to 
return a verdict embodying the facts which had conte <>01^ 
in evidence. The jury, after a very long dcliheratibn, re¬ 
turned a verdict, “ That the depth was caused hysuffb^? 
tion proceeding from inflammation of the air passages of 
the lungs ; that the child died without having received th> 
hot bath and the medicine which had been ordered fbr film 
by the medical officer ; that the removal of the said chil(j 
was cruel in the lii^iest degree, and disgraceful to th? 
management of the Eton union workhouse ; and that the 
non-administration of medical or other remedies to the 
said child in the Uxbridge union workhouse ought to be 
visited with the severest reprehension.” 

COURTS OF LAW 

fendants appeared on the floor of the court to receive judg¬ 
ment on the verdict of guilty which had been proriounc^ 
against them at the sittings of the last terra, upon a criminal 
information filed at the suit of the Duke of Brunswick, fi»r 
the publication of a number of libels in the A^e. A great 
many affidavits were put in on the part of the defendants. 
Brsnder purchased shares in the pajper in 1837, and did not 
actively interfere in its management. On the part of Holt 
it was stated that he had offered to the Duke the colqmns 
of the Age, in order to insert therein any refutattoii he 
might think proper of the remarks there made upon him. 
—The sentence of court was, “ That yon, Thomas Holt, 
be imprisoned in the Queen’s prison for twelve calendar 
months; and that you, George Frederick Brander, be im¬ 
prisoned in the Queen's prison for the space of three calen¬ 
dar months.” 

SHERIFFS’ COURT. 
Breach of Promise of Marriage.—C'hannino v. 

Buroe.—This was a writ of inquiry resultiug from an 
action in the Court of Exchequer. The damages were laid 
in the declaration at 200L—Mr James stated the case to 
the following effect:—The plaintiff was Miss Mary Ann 
Channing, and the defendant Thomas Burge. The plain¬ 
tiff had for two years filled the situation of nousekeeper to 
Mr Hensley, of Tavistock square. Defendant was R bak^r. 
Miss Channing’s age was about thirty-two, and d0fen^ant's 
thirtv-six. Defendant made professions of at^ehment, 
which she believed to be honourable, and at length, under 
the promise of marriage, induced her to leave her place; 
but he married, in March, 1843, a person of some property, 
and the defendant now had two bakers’ shops, one in the 
Ed^ware road, the other at Clerkenwell, besides a private 
residence at Pentonville, where he lived with his new bride. 
There were a considerable number of lettersi from August, 
1841, to March, 1842. The last was heartless and cold¬ 
blooded, when he withdrew from her society, without 
assigning any cause, except that he had a pain in his side 

ACCIDENTS. 
Deatri by Fire.—On Tuesday no fewer than three 

inquests were held on the bodies of persons who had lost 
their lives by fire, and one from scalding. The first case 
was at the London Hospital, on the body of Mary Ann 
Ward, aged 15 years. Sne was in the act of stirring the 
fire, when a live coal flew from the grate and lodged on a 
portion of her dress, which in a few moments was in a 
blaze. The second was held at the same place on the body 
bf Elizabeth Sullivan, aued 60, who had been indulging in 
the habit of smoking in bed, when some of the ashes falling 
from the pipe set the bedclothes on fire. Tiie third was at 
th? White Horse, Brixton road, upon a child named Ed¬ 
ward Hunt, whose death had been occasioned by the up¬ 
setting a mug of scalding tea over his breast and other parts 
of his body. The last wis held at Newington, on the body 
ofa child who h^d set his clothes on fire. The jury re¬ 
turned a verdict m each case o/“ Accidental death.” 

Accident on the Eastern Counties Railway.— 
Sunday morning, as one of the luggage trains was proceed¬ 
ing from Colchester to London, on arriving at Springfield, 
the tridh’got off the rails, and some of the carriages, with 
Ihe er^gm^, we^e overturned. William Scott, the stoker, 
was kdled upon the spot. The engine driver, William 
Hanney, was very severely cut and scalded, and has since 
died from his injuries. He said that before the train ran 
off he felt a jerk as though something was upon the line. 
An inquest w^b held on the two deceased. Several wit- i 
nesses were examined, but only one (William Westrop, a 

The Christmas Carol and its AuTHOR.-^It is the 
work of the master of all the English humorists now alive ; 
the young man who came and took his place calmly at the 
head of the whole tribe, and who has kept it. ThinK of all 
we owe Mr Dickens since those half-dozen years, the stote 
of happy hours that he has made us pass, the kindly and Eleasant companions whom he has introduced to us ; the 

armless laughter, the generous wit, the frank, manly, 
human love which he has taught ns to feel! Every mon^ 

I of those years has brought us some kind tokptl firom this d?r 
I lightfnl genius. . . . I do not know whether these 
are written for future ages: many sage critics doubt op tbU 
head. There are always such conjurors to tell literary for¬ 
tunes ; and, to my certain knowledge, Boz, according to 
them, has been sinking regularly these six years. I doubt 
about that mysterious writing for futurity which certain 
big-wigs prescribe. Snarl has a chance, certainly. His 
works, which have not been read in this age, may be read 
in future ; hut the receipt for that sort of writing has never 
as yet been clearly ascertained. Shakspeare did not write 
for futurity ; he wrote his plays for the same purpose which 
inspires the pen of Alfred Bunn, Esquire, viz., to fill his 
Theatre Royal. And yet we read ‘Shakspeare now, Le 
Sage and Fielding wrote for their, public; and though the ?'reat Doctor Johnson put his peevish protest against the 
ame of the latter, and voted him “ a dull dog, sir,—a tow 

fellow,” yet somehow Harry Fielding has sur^ved in spite 
of the critic, and Parson Adams is at this minute as real a 
character, as much loved by us as the ‘old doctor himself. 
What a noble, divine power thb of genius is, which, p^- 
ing from the poet into his reader's soul, mingles wim it, 
and there engenders, as it were, real creatures, which is as 
strong as history, which creates beings that take their place 
by nature’s own. All that we know of Don Quheote ^ 
Louis XIV we got to know in the same way—out of a book. 
1 declare J love Sir Roger de Coverley quite as much u 
Izaak Walton, and have just as clear a consciousness of the 
looks, voice, habit, and manner of being-of the one as of the 
other. And so with regard to this question of futurity? if 
any benevolent being of the present age Is imhqed with^k 

account for it, for I had not you with me, arid ff you had 
bew the road and time would have pissed uke 4 akadiiet. 
I hope the day will soon arrive to make lip fpr all the dull 
nau-hours. I am afraid you are miaaerating yourself.” 
utner letters contained the following “ 1. want to have a 
little time to talk when you come to London ; and I will 

k * i*P u'* kissing you twice instead of once. 
1 should have felt much pleasure In littlng down to dine I should have felt much pleasure In littlng down w dine 
with you, if it had been notliing biit potatoes. It would 
nave been a very pleasant meal 4o me.’.’ Mr James then 
observed that the “ culprit,” as Mr Tliomas called him, was 

occasion, and in dburt. He had driven 
plaintiff from her place.—Witnesses having hten examined 
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J. Sellers, jun. (otherwise J. Sellers) Bradford, Yorkshire, spindle 
i maker. 
J. Charles, Forth, Cornwall, master manner. 
Wilhelmina Charlotte Scott, Camberwell grove, out of business. 
E. Wymer, Oxford street, tobacconist. 
J, Clinlofis Maidstone, horse dealer, 
E. Pierpoint, Liverpool, cart owner. 
T. Lister, Halifax, boatman. 
T. B. Day, Clapham road, out of business. 
G. S. May, South street. Union street, Southwark, out of business. 

' T. Lewis, Toxteth park, Lancashire, grocer. 
I A. G. Franchi, Devonshire street, Bloomsbury, notary public. 

W. Ray, Edgeware, farmer. 
I J. Sleigh, Haslemere, Surrey, Lieutenant R.N. 
I J. D, Keeley, Hertford street, Fitxroy square, out of business. 
' F. H. Peachey, Keymer, Sussex, butcher. 
J. Oliver, Stone, Kent, fruiterer. 

I J. Smallshaw, Portsea, gunner R.N. 
M. S. Lotinga, Bishopwearmouth, Durham, surgeon. 

I F. Forman, Mountsorrel, Leicestershire, butcher. 
J. Langworthy, Topsham, Devonshire, Lieutenant R.N. 
J. A. Corkhill, Padstow, Cornwall, attorney. 
C. T. Ansell, Birkenhead, Cheshire, attorney. 
J. Watkin, Leicester, baker 
Elizabeth Taylor, Manchester, out of business. 
J. Stott, Rochdale, druggist. 
T. Young, Morpeth street, Bethnal green, baker. 
G. White, Regent street, tailor. 
H. Ricket, Princes terrace. Is ington, retailer of beer. 
T. W. Briggs (otherwise T. Briggs), Twyford, Derbyshire, licensed 

victualler. 
W. Pitts, Charles street. New cut, coach-body maker. 
H. B. Swain, Bradford, Yorkshire, out of business. 
J. Holt, Middleton, Lancashire, plumber. 
W. N. B. Hannan, Windsor terrace, Dover road, dealer in jewel¬ 

lery. 
W. H. Jones (otherwise W. Jones), Tranmere, Cheshire, master 

mariner. 
J. Baker, BradSeld, Essex, painter. 
H. Carman, Holywell, Flintshire, tailor. 
T. Procter, Leeds, gentleman’s servant. 
E. J. Cotsford, Ann street, Pentonville, auctioneer. 
M. R. Platts, Great Pulteney street, painter. 
W. Eagleton, St Alban’s, hat maker. , 
E. Cunnah, Chester, attorney. 
T. J. Turner, Marshal street. Golden square, carpenter. 
T. Mayers, Christleton, Cheshire, wheelwright. 
J. Leigh, Gresford, Denbighshire, beer dealer. 
J. Tench, Stafford, attorney. 
W. Jarrett, Chatham, wood cutter. 
J. Elston, Leamington Priors, professor of music. 
J. Wilson (otherwise J. S. Wilson), Kirkland, Westmoreland, 

attorney. 
J. Gist, Totnes, Devonshire, baker. 
J. Firman, Frinton, Essex, farm bailiff. 
T. Wingham, York terrace. Borough road, oilman. 
W. Presgrave, Sevenoaks, schoolmaster. 
J. G. Woodcock, Croydon, guard on a railway. 
T. Smith, Warrington, basket maker. 
H. Marklew, Oxford street, out of business. 

DIVIDENDS. 
February 22, F. Ford, Aldgate, draper—February 22, F. Gautier, 

Gould square, Crutchedfrtars—February 22, J. Cumming, Totten¬ 
ham court road, furrier—February 20, N. Webb, Greenwich, vic¬ 
tualler—February 9, J. B. Rickets, Leadcnhall street, merchant— 
February 22, W. Hill and W. K. Wackerbath, Leadenhall street, 
ship agents—February 20, F. Markby, Peterborough, common 
brewer—February 21, J. L. Woodruff, Great Missenden, innkeeper 
—February 21, C. M. Nicholson, Mark lane, com merchant— 
February 23, J. and G, Lockwood, Wakefield, Yorkshire, linen and 
woollen drapers—February 23, J. Bottomlcy, Delph within-Saddle- 
worth, Yorkshire, woollen manufacturer—February 22, J, Pepper, 
Wootton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire, tailor—February 20, R. 
Marsh, jun. St Helen’s, Lancashire, chemist—February 20, J. 
Lucy, jun. Liverpool, tailor—February 21, G Danson and J. 
Walnisley, Liverpor)!, merchants—February 20, W. Havelock, South 
Shields, carver—February 22, M. Dixon, Kingston-upon-Hull, 
corn dealer—February 24, J. Wood, Greasley, Nottinghamshire, 

CORN MARKETS. 

f From Sfestrt GiPiet and HomFo drculeu'. J 
Coax Exchaxo*, Mondat, Jam. 29. —The weather is very 

mild for the season; the wind to-day is westerly. The arrivals 
during last week were large of Irish oaU and barley, and of Eng¬ 
lish malt; of everything else moderate. The show of land carriage 
samples of Essex and Kent wheat being very small, the market is 
quite as dear as last Monday. The maluters are obliged to give 
as much as last week for barley, but the distillers and feeders hold 
back in expectation of further supplies of foreign, recollecting that 
in the first quarter of 1840 we received over 40,000 quarters. Not- 
with'itanding the heavy supply of Irish, oats nearly maintain last 
week’s prices. No materi^ change in beans and pcu. Flour is 

Per qr. j 
Oats, Irish Feed - - 17s 19s 
-Ditto, Black - - 17s 19s t 
-Ditto, Potato - - 19s 228 j 
Malt, Suffolk and Nor¬ 

folk, pale - -  -8 —s 
Beans, English Harrows 298 378 
-Ditto, old - - - —s —B 
■ —— Foreign (free) - 26s 38s 
Peas, English White - 358 36s 
-Boilers - - - - 378 —s 
-Blue ----- SOs 52s 
-Gray and Maple - SOs 32s , 
Flour, per sack. Town- I 

made Household - - SOs 53s 
-Norfolk and Suf- 

vearning defire to anow wuai ms grcai-gicai-^niiiuniiiu 
will ihink of this of that author—of Mr Dickens especially, 
whose claims to fame have raised the question—the only 
way to settle it is by the ordinary historic method. Did 
not your great-great-grandfather love and delight in Don 
Quixote and Sancho Panra ? Have they lost their vitality 
bv their age? Don’t they move laughter and awaken 
afrection now as three hundred years ago ? And so with 
Don Pickwick and Sancho Weller, if their gentle humours, 
and kindly wit, and hearty benevolent natures, touch us 
and convince us, as it were, now, why should they not exist 
for our children as well as for us, and make the twenty- 
fifth century' happv, as they have the nineteenth ? Let 
Snarl console him, then, a* to the future.—/’roser’s Map, 

Mias Pecksniff’s Lover.—This was succeeded by some 
triiling love passages, which appeared to originate with, if 
not to be wholly carried on by, Miss Pecksniff. At any 
rate Mr Moddle was much slower in his responses than is 
customary with young lovers, and exhibited a lowness of 
spirits which was quite oppressive. He did not improve at 
all when Tom and he were in the streets, but sighed so dis¬ 
mally that it was dreadful to hear him. As a means of 

Per qr. 
Wheat, Essex, Kent, 

and Suffolk, red - - 50s 56s 
— Ditto, white - 548 608 

" Lincoln, Cam¬ 
bridge, & Norfolk, red 50s 53s 

• Ditto, white - —s —s 
— Dantzic (free) 

fine 61s —s 
Barley, English Malting 

and Chevalier - - - 328 358 
-Grinding, 8ic. - —s 308 
' ■■ — ■ Distillers - - - Sis 328 
Oats, English Feed - - 19s 21s 
-Pounds - - - - 22s 2t8 
-Scotch Feed - - - 19s 23s 
-Potato, English and 
.Scotch. 228 26s 

cheering him up, Tom told him that he wished him joy, 
“ Joy !” cried Moddle. “ Ha, ha“ What an extraordi¬ 
nary young man!” thought Tom.—“ The Scorner hat not 
set ms seal upon you. Koa care what becomes of you ?” set ms seal upon you. rou care what becomes of you 
said Moddle.—Tom admitted that it was a subject in which 
he certainly felt some interest.—“ 1 don’t,” said Mr Mod¬ 
dle. “ The Klements may have me when they please. I’m 
ready.”—Tom inferred from these, and other expressions 
of the same nature, that he was jealous. Therefore he 
allowed him to take his own course; which was such a 
gloomy one, that he felt a load removed from his mind 
when they parted company at the gate of Furnival’s inn.— 
Fourteenth Number of Martin Chuxtlewit. 

Approach to a Russian Convent.—A modest rivu¬ 
let, as if not daring to sport; the calm ripple of its waters, 
the subdued clatter of a mill; banks which, after leaving 
the road for a while, soon return to it, and then wind away 
from it again ; a meadow stretching away into thickets ; a 
dark pine forest, now sighing like a hermit after heaven, 
now murmuring as it were a prayer to itself, now chanting 
a low sweet melody, like a psalmist in profound thought, 
who runs over the golden strings of his dulcimer ; in front 
two monasteries, around deep loneliness — all along his 
path reminds him that he is going towards a religious ha¬ 
bitation.— The Heretic. 

CoRM Exchamge, Friday, Fxb. 2.—The weather has turned 
wintry ; we have a heavy fall of snow; the wind is north-east. 
The arrivals are short, and we suppose that the northern European 
ports are again closed by frost. For free foreign wheat Is. advance 
has been obtained from needy buyers. Prime samples of barley 
for malting and for seed are quite as dear; but distillers’ quality 
very dull; feeding barley firm. Notwithstanding last week’s 
heavy supply, oats arc quite as dear where sales are made. No 
change in beans and peas. Where shipments of fiour are coming 
on demurrage, Monday’s rates are taken; but fresh parcels are Is. 
dearer. 

IMPORTATIONS 
Into London from January 28 to February 1, both inclusive. 

Flour. Wheat. Barley. 

English ti Scotch 
Irish . - - - 
Foreign - - 

Gazette Averager. Barley. Beans. Wheat. 

Weak ended Jan. 29 
Six Weeks (Caverns 

Duty) . 
Duties parable in 

London dil Feb. 7 
COMMERCE AND TRADE 

SMITHFIELD MARKETS, Fiiidat. 

At Market. 

Monday 
2674 . 

120 - 

27I8U - 
390 - 

Beasts 
Calves 
Sheep 
Pigs 

COAL MARKET, Wednksdat. 
Prices of Coals per tun at the close of tlie market:—Adair’s 

Main, 14s.—Chester Main, 16s.—Hastings’s Hartley, 16s.—Holy- 
well Main, 168.9d.—New Tanfield, 14s. 6d.—Taylor’s West Hartley, 
16s.—Townley, 158.—Tanfield Moor, 168. 6d. — West Wylam, 
15s. 9d.—Elm park, 17s. 6d.—Hilda, 178. 6d.—Killingworth, 18s. 
—Belmont, 198.—Haswell, 208. 9d.—Hetton, 20s. 3d—Lambton, 
208. 3d.—Russell's Hetton, 198. 9d.—Stewart’s, 208. 3d.—Sunder¬ 
land, 17s.—Blanshard’s, 178.—Caradoc, 208.—Heugh Hall, IBs. 9d. 
—ilescldcn, 188.3d. — Quarrington, 18s. — Adelaide, 19s. 6d.— 
Brown’s Deanery, 18s. 3d. — Barrett, IBs. — Richardson’s Tees, 
178. 3d.—St Helen’s Tees, 178. 3d.—South Durham, 18s 6d.— 
Tees, 198. 6d.—Cowpen Hartley, 16s. 6d.—Powells Duffryn Steam, 
20s.—Howard's West Hartley Netherton, 16.>i.—Ships arrived, 23. 

THE FUNDS.—SATURDAY, ELEVEN O’CLOCK. 
(Fn/mthe Li*tofMe»*r» Bnitherr, Stnek-brokert,Change alley.) 

Price, FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES. 
.'onsols - • - - 
Do. Account - - 
3 per Cent Reduced 
31 New ... - 
3j Reduced - - • 
Long Annuities 
Hank Stock • • • 
India StM'k ... 
Exchequer Bills • 
India P mds - - 

Belgian ..... 
Brazil ...... 
Columbian—Venezue. 
Do. Ex Do. - - - - 
Danish . . . . . 
Dutch 2^ per Cent. - 
French 3 per Cent. 
Mexican 6 per C't. New 
Portuguese Converted 
Russian . - . . . 
Spanish 5 per Cent. - 
Ditto 3 per Cent. - . 
Ditto Deferred - . 
Ditto Pas>ii«'d 

Tuesday, January 30. 
OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Jan. 26 

Ordnance Medical Department—Surgeon T. H. Quigley to be 
Senior Surgeon, vice Simpson, retired; Assist-Surgeon J. A. 
Davis to be Surgeon, vice Quigley. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
W. and T. Fordyce, Newcastle-u}>on Tyne, stationers—J. Gilhani 

and Co. Oxford, bootmakers—J. Jones and G. C. Parker, Pump 
court. Middle Temple, solicitors—A. and J. Jones, and C. Dent, 
Vere street Oxford street milliners—S. H. Stace and M. 8. Mum¬ 
mery, Shirley place, near South-inipton, schoolmistresses—W., J., 
and R. Young, Crewkerne, Somersetshire, ironmongers ; as far as 
regards W. Young—Daffurne and Stone, Croom’s hill, Greenwich, 
boarding-school conductors—W. Langmead and W. Efford, Neal’s 
yard. Seven dials, carpenters—C«se, Kurtz, and Co. Liveroool, 
naphtha-lamp patentees—J. Laycock and Co. Newcastle-upon-'Tyne, 
iron merchanu ; as far as regards J. Hetherington—Robinson and 
Sons, Water lane. Tower street, commercial agents—Dalton, Burn, 
and Co. and R. Turpin and Co. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, earthen¬ 
ware manufacturers—T. Rolfc, jun. and T. Ellis, Great St Helen’s, 
Bishopsgate street, wine coopers—Milne, Travis, and Milne, Shaw-1 
within-Crompton, Uncaahire, cotton spinners—Ellerton and Carter.' 
Liverpool, agenu—G. Pugh, G. Wilkins, and W. Honycorobe, 
Drutul, cabinet makers — Gilbert and James, Steward street, 
near Bishopsgate, silk manufacturers—J. Wood and Co. Dukin- 
fleld, Cheshire, grocers—G. E. Magnus and Co. Pimlico, slate 
merchants T. E. Ward and Co. Ncwcastle-upon Tvne tobacco 

SHARE LIST Price. Stkares. 

Birmingham and Derby Railway • 
Birmingham and Gloucester Do. • 
Bristol and Exeter Do. .... 
Eastern Counties Do. ..... 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Do. • • 
Great Western Do. ...... 
Do. Half Shares ....... 
Grand Junction Do.. 
Liverpool and Manchester Do. • . 
Ixmdon and Brighton Do. ... 
London and Blackwall Do. ... 
London and Birmingham Do. . . 
London and Greenwich Do. ... 
London and South Western Do. 
London and Croydon Do. .... 
Manchester and Leeds Do. ... 
Midland Counties Do. ..... 
North Midland Do....... 
South-Eastern and Dov’er Do. . - 
Y'ork and North Midland Do. . - 
Paris and Orleans Do. ..... 
Paris and Rouen Do. ..... 
Australasian Bank ...... 
British North American Do. . . - 
Colonial Do. ........ 
Ixindon Joint Stock Do. .... 
London and Westminster Do. . • 
Union of Australia Do. > . . . 
East London Water Works . . . 
Grand Junction Do. . . . . . 
West Middlesex Do.. 
East and West India Docks- . - 
London Do. ..... ... 
8t Katherine’s Do. ...... 
Grand Juaeftiou Canal . . . . . 
Ksgent’s Da ........ 
Imperial Gas ........ 
P.'Menix Do. 
United General Do. (Div. < j per Ct.) 
'iVestminater Charted Da - - . 
AUianee Insurance ...... 
A las Da ......... 
£ ifls Da .. 
G obe Do. 
O urdian Da -. 
Qmeraliieamyavifatioa « * 4 

Royal Horse Guards—Lieut. T. Brunt to be Adjutant, vice 
Munro, superseded; Cornet J. Brunt, from tlie 3rd Light Dra¬ 
goons (Riding Master) to be Conief, without purchase. 

9th Light Dragoons—Cornet P. Antrobus to be Lieut, by pur¬ 
chase, vice Dixon, who retires; C. £. Law, GenL to be Cornet, by 
purchase, vice Antrobus. 

13th Light Dragoons—Lieut. R. J. Elrington, firom the 47th Foot, 
t<» be Paymaster, vice Leech, apjiointed to the 9th Light Dragoons. 

Ist Foot Guards—J. G. C. Disbrowe, Esq; Page of Honour to her 
j Mi^esty the Queen Dowager, to be Ensign and Li*ut. without pur¬ 
chase. 

I 4th Foot—Lieut. J. Cummiug, from the 26th Foot, to be Lieut 
vice Campbell, who exchaMes. 

7th Foot—Ensign J. H. P. Stewart, from the 24th Foot, to be 
Lieut, bv purchase, vice Pakenham, promoted. 

18th Foot—Ensign W. H. Graves to be Lieut without purchase, 
vice Simmons, deceased; T. Mostyn, Gent to be Ensign, vice 
Graves ; Assistant Surgeon R. Stevenson, M.D. from the Sid Foot, 
to be Surgeon, vice M’Kinlay, deceased. 

24th Foot—Ensign W. Hartshorn, from the Cape Mounted 
men, to be Ensign, vice Stewart, promoted in the 7th Foot. 

26th Foot—Lieut W. M. Campbell, from the 4th Foot, to be 
Lieut, vice Cumming, who exchanges; T. W. Andrews, Gent to 
w Ensign, by purchase, vice De Montmorency, promoted in the 

oerianU’ wo^ merchants-Jackson and Smith, Sheffield, mer- 
chanu—W. Feilden and Co. Liverpool, and Feildens and Townley, 
Blackburn, mcrchanU ; as far as regards W. Townley. 

declarations of INSOLVENCY. 
January 2l^J. H. Barry, Liverpool, merchant 
January 30—A. Gault, Sundon, Hertfordshire, baker. 

r If I. c ® BANKRUPTS. 

T a'iju Hampshire, draper. [Ashurst, Cheapside. 

W.Butcher.C^t Marlborough street commission ag 
hew and Mayhew. Carey street Lincoln's inn. 

tAd 

[Johnson and 
II Temple. 

^°'^"'““der-Hampden, Someraetshire, 
maAufacturer. [Bract, EssexsUet 

8 Brnnk. n J^^^LVENTS (PETITIONERS). 

Uiz^th Fell, Halifax, out of busing, 

r Worcestenhire, out of busineM. 
W w’ Shoredicth, egg merohant 

w; o;;! •kXwi'blSker' 

100 
25 

100 
50 

100 
Stock 
Stock 
Stork 
100 
lUO 
50 
50 
50 

7 th Foot. 
36th Foot—Ensign J. T. Betteeworth to be Lieut by purchaM, 

•upon-Tyne, ale merchant [Williamson ' Harries, who retires; W. A. Forteecue, Gent to be Ensign, by 
I purchase, vice Bettesworth. 
I 59th Foot—Brevet Lieut Col. A. H. Trevor, from the 95th Foot, 
I Col- hy purchase, vice Fuller, who retires. 

67th Foot—L. Newman, Gent, to be Ensign, by purchase, vice 
Orlebar, whose appointment has been canccUed. 

• —Capt T. St Leger Alcock to be Major, br purchase, 
vice Trevor, promoted in the 59th Foot; Lieut H. O. C. ^ 
w Capt by purchase, vice Alcock; Enrign T. Davis to be 
by purchase, vice Master; F. T. PaUcraon, Gent to be Enaign, by 
purchase, vice Davie. 

1st West India Regiment—To be Lieutenants, without 
—Ensign F. Huson. vice Grant, promoted; Enaign G. H. Robeeo^ 
▼ice MMhan, promoted; Eiaaign A. Cro^ vice Clanienta, ep* 
pointed to Uie 84th Foot; £aa^ M. Gcxnon, vice Biagb*®* •F 

sail-cloth 

Prices per Stone. j 

Beef - - . 3s Od to 48 2d 1 
Mutton . . 3s 4d to 4s 6d 
Lamb - - Os Od to Os Od 1 
Veal - - . 48 8d to 5s 8d, 
Pork- - . 3s lOd to 48 lOd' 



1844.] 
f naim*. without purchase—F. J. Hills, Gent, vice Huson; 

T? Tit?• *'*• ’• 
iJ. n snMf* Gent, vice Gernon. 

^ndi» Regiment-T. P. Wright, Gent, to ^ Ensi|^. 
fK«..I'.Srch»sc. vice Smith, deceased , C. Macartney, M.B. to be 

Surgeon, vice M'Kinnon, appointed to the 78th Foot. 
» wLt f^dTa RegiTuent—Ensign E. T. FitxGerald to be Lieut 

wUhout ”urchaw. viw Butcher, deceased; W. 8. Gumming, Gent 

NewfoImdfand^Comp^ Col.|R. Law, from half- 
. f T^ttached. to be Lieut Col. without purchase. 

^'VlMtuSlS-Migor R. Law, from the Royal Newfoundland 
r> to be Lieut Col. without purchase. 
^ HMoital* Staff—Surgeon E. Pilkington, from the I7th Light | 
Dr*imJii to^ SuffSurgeon of the First Class, vice St John, 

r«n^e<>; A. Crocker, Gent to be AssisUnt Surgeon to the Forces, 
Kct Young, deceased. | 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
J and R F. Bailey, Wood street, Cheapside, auctioneers—R. 

u..^«on and T. G. Robinson, Philpot lane, merchants—W. Wal- 
kli^en and jun. Manchester, hydraulic engineers—C. R. Penfold, 

d w' 8 Watson, Brighton, apothecaries—Rebecca Pitt and 
lUniisa Lane, Ludgate street, li^ dealers—J. Alexander and H. 
Gibbons, Wolverhampton, cheinists—J. R. and C. 
Wilkinson Chester, wine merchants; so far as regards J. Wilkin- 

w g Plane and W. Martin, Gravesend, ale and beer mer- 
JhanU—M. Bloome and A. GaUiff, Leeds, attornevs—J. and J. 
PutUck, King street. Long gro<»rs-l. and J. G. Somers, 
Houndsditch—W. and E. Oarside, Ashton-under-Lyne, coach 
ildlders—W. and W. Watson, Great Easton, Essex, butchers—H. 
A and T Rodgers, Sheffield, news agenU—J. Heaton and J. S. 
Fllison. Gomersal, Yorkshire, joiners-T. and 8. R. Drurey, Lwds, 
buildeii-Westminster Mining Association; *0 tu u regards T. 
iind Elisabeth Ellis and G. A. Brown—W. and B. Watson, Leeds, 
;„S 8~n~r«.d E. Wood, 0«..oU .treot, b.ke™-J. Um- 
pl;,Md jTs. Plold. Worwick. .llomoy.^, and T. Bam,., 
Willington, Derbyshire, timlier merchanU—W. Clapham and J. H. 
Whitier, Esholt. Yorkshire, worsted spinners—>¥. H. Coleman 
and J. Manton, Crown street, Finsbury, grocers—J., H., D., and 
W. Cooper and D. Turner, Sheffield, grocers—8ar^ 
J Pierrepont, Ohlbam, Manchester, dentisU—T. Delf and W. 
Kent Belles, Suffolk, drapers—J. and U. Knowles, Manchester, 
fustian shearers—F. Danby and W. Dobbings, Leeds, cabinet 
makers—Newcastle Steam Navigation Company ; so far as regards 
R. Hall, deceased — Carlisle City and District Bank ; so far as 

regards A. Lockley. ^ BANKRUPTS. 

D. Lament, West SmithfleW, publican. [Buchanan, Basinghall 
street. 

W. L. Wood, Bishopsgate street Vfithin, export ironmonger. 
[Henderson, Mansell street, Goodman’s fields. 

R. Pettit, Exning. Suffolk, livery-sUble keeper. [Gill, Hariington 
street, Hampstead road. 

J. H. Perrvman, Birmingham, bookseller. [W’right, Birmingham. 
R. Phillott, Blagdon, SomerseUhire, scrivener. [Heaven, Bristol 
J. R. Drage, Leeds, tallow merchant. [Williamson and Hill, 

London. 
W. Webb, Leamington, Warwickshire, hotel keeper. [Greatwood, 

Birmingham. 
G Cooper, Leeds, butcher. [Sudlow and Co. Chancery lane. 
W Thompson and J. Mellis, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, merchants. 

[Shield and Harwood, Queen street, Cheapside. 

INSOLVENTS (PETITIONERS), 
G White, Regent street, Westminster, tailor. 
H Ricket, Princes terrace, Pulteney street, Islington, beer retailer. 
T W Briggs, Twyford, Derbyshire, licensed victualler. 
H B. Swain, Bradford, Yorkshire, out of busineu. 
J.’llolt, Middleton, Lancashire, plumber, glazier, and gas fitter. 
W. N. B. Harman, Windsor terrace, Dover road, dealer in jewellery. 
W. H. Jones, Tranmere, Cheshire, master mariner. 
J. Baker, Bradfield, Essex, painter and glazier. 
T. Procter, Leeds, gentleman’s servant. 
H. Carman, Holywell, FlinUhire, tailor and draper. 
E. J. CoUford, Ann street, Pentonville, auctioneer. 
M. R. Platts, Great Pulteney street. Golden square, painter. 
W. l^leton, St Alban’s, Hertford* hire, hat maker. 
E Cunnah, Chester, attorney-at-law. 
T. J. Turner, Marshall street, Golden square, carpenter. 
T. Mayers, Christleton, Cheshire, wheelwright. 
J Leigh, Llay, Denbighshire, reUil dealer in ale and porter. 
J. Tench, Stafford, attorney-at-law. 
Sv. Janett, Chatham, coal merchant and dealer in wood. 
J. Elston, Leamington Priors, Warwickshire, music seller. 
J. Wilson, Kendal, Westmoreland, attorney. 
J. Gist, Totnes, Devonshire, baker and grocer. 
J. Firman, Frinton, Plssex, farmer’s bailiff. 
T, W’ingham, York terrace. Borough road, oilman. 
W. Pre.-jgrave, Sevenoaks, Kent, clerk. 
J. G. Woodcock, Croydon, Surrey, railway gturd. 
T. Smith, Warrington, Lancashire, dealer in small wares. 
Mary Gill, Hoton’s hills, near Loughborough, Leicestershire, fanner. 
J. Lobley, Huddersfield, Yorkshire, cloth dresser. 
G. Chap|M.‘ls, Huddersfield, Yorkshire, stone mason. 
C. M'Craight, Percival street, Clerkenwell, engraver. 
J. Parks, Trsifalgar street, Walworth, traveller to a grocer. 
J. Nott, Hemingford terrace, Islington, dealer in lace. 
S. Wilson, Balham place, Streatham, house agent. 
T. Omsby, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, glass agent. 
T. Elphick, Sutton, Surrey, horse dealer. 
W. Billson, Leicester, tailor and woollen draper. 
W. Claydon, jun. Rochford, Essex, boot and shoemaker. 
J. Pitt, Liverpool, victualler. 
H. Marklew, Oxford street, innkeeper. 
W. Padley, Kimberley, Nottinghamshire, retail beer seller. 
R. W’ard, Lydney, Gloucestershire, out of business. 
J. Blunt, Church street, Newington, out of business. 
U. 8. Peacock, Turner street,Commercial road East, master mariner. < 
Z. Radcliff, Bramley, Yorkshire, wheelwright and carpenter. 
G. Edwards, Ipswich, Suffolk, builder and cowkeeper. I 
C. Wood, Great Charlotte street, Blackfriars road, bookbinder. 
J. Cowsill, Lymm, Cheshire, bricklayer. 
J. Marston, sen. Castle street, Leicester sqiuuie, watchmaker. 
T. Haw, Leeds, woollen salesman. 
H. Cope, Old Radford, Nottinghamshire, coal higgler. 
T. Sturgess, Great Saffron hill, baker. 
G. Woods, High street. Stoke Newington, butcher. 
T. W. T. Prescott, Duke street, Manchester square, gentleman. 

Baird, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, out of business. 
W. Canty, Selwood terrace. Old Brompton, no profession. 

DIVIDENDS. 
Feb. 2S, A. Laing, Halifax, Yorkshire, draper—Feb. 28, J. Bed¬ 

ford, Melina place, Westminster road, iron merchant—Feb. 28, 8. 
Jones, Che^ide, jeweller—Feb. 22, R. Yallop, Basinghall street, 
scrivener—Feb. 24, D. Hodgson, Sandwich, Kent, banker—Feb. 
23, J. Collins, Staines, hotel keeper—Feb. 23, W. and J. Fry and 
J. Chapman, St Mildred’s court. Poultry, hankers—Feb. 23, D. 
Buhnead, Bread street, Cheapside, warehouseman—Feb. 23, R. 
Lyon, High Holbom, cabinet maker—Feb. 22, G. Allison, Dar¬ 
lington, scrivener—Feb. 27, J. Buckley, Higher Crompton, Lanca- 
«ire, shopkeeper—Feb. 23, W. Colliugs, Devonport, naker—Feb. 
«, M. Cullen, Liverpool, merchant. 

CERTIFICATES. 
Feb. 24, D. Rowlands, Pwllheli, Carnarvonshire, watch maker— 

Wilkinson, Leeds, grocer—Feb. 27, 8. Partridge, Blr- 
^thsm, tea dealer—Feb. 16, W. and J. Statters, Mellor, Lanca- 
•hire, cottea spinners. 

I w CERTIFICATES, F*b. 23. 
^intle, Drury lane,silversmith—J. Zuliani, Mincing lane, 

^rehant-L. Mosely, High strMt, Shadwell, Staffordshire ware- 
—H. O. Clapton, Bristol, warelmuseman—F. Messenger, 

rT*rp®ol, provision merchant—H. W. Diamond, Frith street. 
hill nia-^ AUU As AFs iBB-MAVg MIWSVOW 

“••die manufacturers—P. A. Nuttall, Edward temoe, 
road, newspaper vender. 

a . SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
^e.Buthwland, Blaiigowile, roadoontractor—D.M'Ewen, Dundee, 

I#aaark3hirei frunner—R, Bryce, 

THE EXAMINER. 
DEATHS. 

At Bothwvll castle, Hamilton, Lord Douglas, in the 71st year of 
his age He succeeded his father, Archibald, the first baron, in 
1827. 

On the 29th ult., at Moor Houses, near Marsham, Mr G. Whar¬ 
ton, late ut Lavrrton, near Kirkby Malzcard, at the patriarchal 
age of 114. Until within the last two or three years this old man 
retained his mental and physical faculties. 

On the 26th ult, at Paris, M. Charles Nodrir, the celebrated 
writer. 

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET. ON MONDAY, THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR. Sir John FaUuff. Mr Strickland; Slender, Mr C- 

Mathews; Sb Hugh Evans. Mr Webster; Mrs Pa«e, Madame Vestris: 
Mrs Ford, Mrs Nisbett. After which Mr John Pai^ will sing one of 
his celebrated Buffo Songs, accompanying himself on thr Grand Piano¬ 
forte. 'To concinde sHA THE kStlR ONE WITH THE GOLDEN 
LOCKS. Graceful, Miss P. Hartoii; Luc>iiora, Miss Julia Bennett. 

On Tneeday, a New Comic Drama, In Two Acts, called USED UP. 
Principal Characters by Mr C- Matbesrs. Mr TUbury. Mr How, Mias 
Julia Bennett, and Mrs Hunsbr. With THE LITTLE DEVIL. 
NIcolo, Madame Vestris. After which, Mr John Parry's S^ng. To con¬ 
clude sritb TH E FAIR ONE WITH THE GOLDEN LtICKS 

On Wednesday. THE MEHKV WIVES OK WINDSOR. With Mr 
John Parry's Song. And THE FAIR ONE WITH THE GOLDEN 
LOCKS* 

On Thursday, a COMEDY, at the end of the Third Act of which Mr 
John Parry will sing his So^. To conclude with THE FAIR ONE 
WITH THE GOLDEN LOCKS. 

On Friday. THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR. With Mr 
John Parry^s Song. And THE FAIR ONE WITH THE GOLDEN 
LUCKS. 

On Saturday, a COMEDY, a NEW DRAMA, and other Entertain¬ 
ments. 

THEATRE ROYAL, AUELPHL ON MONDAY, and durinj^ the week, will be 
performed (first time) THE CHRISTMAS CAROL. Principal 

Characters by Mnsrs O. Smith, Wright, Lyon; Mrs K. Matthews and 
MissChaplin. A<ttr which, JUDrCH OF GENEVA. Principal'Cha¬ 
racters by Messrs Lyon, .uaynard, Aright, O. Smith ; Miu (Chaplin and 
Mrs Yates. To conclude with (ioist Six Nights) H ARLKQUIN BLUE 
HEARD: or, The Fairy of the Silver Cre-cent. Clown, Mr 1'. Matthews; 
Columbine, Miss Bullen ; Harlequin. Mr Wiciand. 

THEATRE ROYAL, COVENT GARDEN. MJULLIEN’S concerts every Night, 
• except Thursday.—LAST WEEK BUT TWO. 

On Monday will be produced a Grand Descriptive Fantasia, selected 
from Roch Albert’s Opera, ** 'llie Destruction of Pompeii,” with new 
and extraordinary effects. 

On iSiesday, the Concert will be for the BENEFIT of M. BARRET. 

Flute, Oboe, Clarkmer, Horn, Bassoon, Trumpet, and Double Base. 
On Wednesday there will be a Classical Concert; the Programme being 

entirely selected frqm the works of Beethoven, Weber, Mosart, Haydn, 
Hoch Albert, Berlioa, Schubert, Spobr, and Chcrubiol. 

POYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTIOxN. 
JLV l>OPULAR LEtmiRblS dally, abounding in BEAUTIFUL EX¬ 
PERIMENTS. With the view to amuse the Visitors as well as to afford 
Instruction in CHEMlitTKV, EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY, 
and other Branchecof Science, Dr Ryan, Prof. Bacbhoffoer, Mr Goddard, 
and other Lecturers vary ihtir subjecu as much as possible, and have 
arranged so that each Lecture shall seldom occupy more than Halt 
an Hour—a List of which for the Week is suspended in the Hail of 
klanufacturrs. 'Ilie first commences at a Quarter past 'I'welr'c. The 
Apparatus, he. usad fur illustration is of tha most claSiratc and perfect 
description, amongst which is Armstrong’s HYDKO-ELEC TKIC MA¬ 
CHINE (which is cxhibitetLdaily at Three o’clock, and at Eight In the 
EvcDlpgs), and Longbottom's OPAQUE MICKOSCOi’K, NEW DIS¬ 
SOLVING VIEWS, DIVER and DlVING KELL. Ac. Ac. Conduc-or 
of the Music, T Wallis, Mus. Doc. Admission, is.; Schools Half-price 

WILSON’S SCOITISH EN I'ERTAINMENTS. 
Music Hall, Store etreet—Mr WILSON having recovered from 

the hoareeneat ui dcr which he was laliouring on Monday last, will gire 
his new Entertainment of MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS, on Monday, 
the 3th February, at Eight o’clock. Pianoforte, Mr Land. 'I'ickeu, 2a.; 
Reserved Scats, 2s. fid.; Private Boxes for six, 13<.; for eight, 1/. The 
Sixth Book of Wilson’s Edition of the Songs of Scdtland will be published 
in a few days, and contain a Lift of Subtetibers. 

British institution, pallmall. — 
The GALLERY for the Exhibition and Sale of the WORKS of 

BRITISH ARTISTS will be OPENED on MONDAY next, the 3th 
inat. and continue open Daily, from Ten in the Morning until Five in 
the Evening.—Admiuion is. Caulogue, is. 

WILLIAM BARNARD. Keeper. 

MORTLOCK’S CHINA AND GLASS ESTABLISHMENT. 
230 OXFORD STREET. 

JOHN M O RT L O C K begs to inform his 
cl Customers and the Public, that in consequence of the present de¬ 
pression in the manufacture of China and Eartnenware, and the compe¬ 
tition of the Junior Houses In the trade, he has determined to make 
a CONSIDERABLE REDUCTION in the PRICES of bis GOtiD.S* 
In thus according with the spirit of the times, and inviting the Nobility 
and Gently to view hie Stuck and Premises, which he berieves are gene¬ 
rally considered unequalled in Europe, be hopes to receive a continuance 
of that patronage which ha* been to liberally bestowed on bis house for 
the last fifty yearo. John Mortlock it anxious to state that he has no 
c nnexion with his Brother’s bouse in Regent street, much inconyenienee 
haying arisen irom a contrary Impreition. 

230 Oxford street, near Hyde Park. 

THE QUEEN OF MUSIC ANNUALS. A BOOK of BEAUTY for the QUEEN’S 
BOUDOIR. Edited by CRARi.Ea Jgrrxava. 

The Illustrations, Nine in Number, are by Chalon, R.A., Guerard ef 
Paris and J. Brandard; printed in Gold and Colours by Hanhart. 

'fhe Poetical and Musical cootenu of the work comprise, in the whole, 
apwardsofOne Hundred Pages of Original Music, as Songs, Ballads, 
Duett. Waltzea, Marches, Galops, and Quadrilles, forming a most tie- 
gnnt and durably-interesting volume as a Keepsake. Uirttiday Token, 

The new discovery for the NERVES, 
poesetaing virtues which have hitherto defied the researches of the 

most eminent men. Many who have proved It will testify that nervous 
vigour, refreshing sleep, and easy dixcition are the sure rewards of a 
patient trial. Above forty of the nnWIity useic Prepared and sold (for 
the nroprietor) by E. PunsRit, Bridge suret, HlackrrUrs. in boxce at 
It. lid • 2t. 9d.’and 4s. 3d. each, contaiaistg directfons fi*r its use, and ad¬ 
vice to the patient, srith testimonials attached. Sold alto by the Whale- 
sale Houses, and all retpccuble Cheinists. Ask for Dr GrardisoiFb 
ChArity Pill*. 

From W A.Gorr, Esq. 11 UI>'>omsbury square.—Dec. 21,1812. 
** Sir—1 cannot refuse to state that your Pill has had an eff.-ctapon my 

nervee, almost miraculous. Your obliged servant, 
•* To Dr Grandison.” W. A. GOFF. 

SUPERIOR FOOD for CHILDREN, INVALIDS, 
O and OTHERS. 

ROBINSON’S PATENT BARLEY, for maklnc tupsrior Bariey- 
aratnr in ten minutes. Strongly rcconmendsd by the Faculty asacooling 
and nutritious Food for Infants; much approved for making a DcUcioas 
Custard Pudding, and excellent for thickening Broths or Soups. 

ROBINSON’S PATENT GROATS form another diet unirersally 
esteemed tor making a superior Grud in ten minutes—light for rapper,— 
and alternately with the Patent Barley it an excellent food for children 
and invalids, Mng particularly recommended by the Faculty as tha purcet 
and best preparation of the kind extant. 

Sold by all rca;)ectab;e Grocers. Druggists, and Oilmen in Town and 
Country, In Packets of fid., Is., and In Family Canistsrs at 2t., 3s., and 
10s. eastt. 

Robinson and Bellvillt, Purveyors to the Qoe|g, 64 Red Lion street, 
Holborn, London. 

CHOLERA AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS IN GENERAL. Dicey and co.’s true daffy’s elixir.— 
This moit excellent Medicine hat been faithfully prepared for 

nearly a century, from the purest Drugs and Spirits that can be procured, 
at the original warehouse, Na 10 l£>w churchyard, London; and has 
been attended with the fullest succ<rtt in the cure of the GravM, Stone, 
Spasms, Paint In the Hreatt, the most excruciating Fits Af the Cholic, 
and in all oomplainu of the Stomach and B >wels. In bostles at 2t. and 
2s. 9d. each. 

See that the words ** Dicey and Co.” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, all othere being counterfeit ind worthiest preparations. 

'’P H E QUEEN’S SPEECH. 
X Her Majesty’s excellent speech from t'nc throne 

Affords ut much pleasure, we candidly own ; 
The paru which delight ut are, certainly, many. 
But the clause touching commerce it better than any. 
Most grateful are we for the good it hat done. 
In its pointed allusions to Mosig and Son. 
Nay. think not we claim what it really not due. 
For that it a thing that we never would do: 
The Queen, in her speech, spoke of commerce—and thus, 
Miut assuredly, made an allusion to us. 
She did not exactly make use of our name: 
For that might have kindled an envious flame: 
But did she not hint at the tame we have won— 
At the brilliant course which, as tradesmen, we run, 
In the mart which it nowhere excel I’d ’neath the tun. 
And which never has ceas'd with amazement to stun f 
Did the Queen not allude to the good we have done, 
Hy the clothing we sell, which Is rivalled by none; 
Which "looks” well, and " wkars" well,and "80IT8" ev’ry one 
And did she not notice (nay, think It not fun) 
The redurtiont in price, which by " US ” were begun f 
Yes!—and, since this affair has been far enough spun. 
We would only repeat—that, " as sure aaa gun,’' 
The Queen had allusion to Mosas and Son. 

Jefftrva and Co. 21 Soho square, and of all Musk-aellers throughout the 
Kingdom- A Poet-office order for Six seen Shillings will ensure the deli¬ 
very of the book (carriage free) in any part of Great Britain or Ireland. 

'T'HE TOILET of BEAUTY furnishes innume- 
X rable proofs of the high estimation in which GOWLANIVS 

LOTION is held by the most uUtlnguished possessors of brilliant cum- 
plexUms. Tbl« elegant preparation somprebends the preservation of the 
complexion both from the effects of cutaneous malady and the uperailuD 
of variable temperature, by refreshing its delicacy, and susUiulng the 
brighteet tints with which beauty is adorned. " Robt. Shaw. London,'’ 
is in white letters on the Government stamp, without which none Is 
genuine.—Prices, 2s. tfL, Ss. fid.; quarts, Ss. nd. 

Sold by all p^umers, Ac. 

WARM WINTER WRAPPERS and SU- 
PERIOK OU l'SIDE OARMENTi of all kinds (really waters 

proid). An extentivo variety of the above, also of BBRI)OE8 well- 
known VENTILATING FROCK (la lieu uf the Maeintoeb), always 
k^ ready, guaranteed to esclude any description or continuauce of 
raia whatever. Those who requite really good, efficient, and reepcetablc 
garments, at the lowest possible e«iet, e< nustent with true eoonumy, or 
who srieh toavoi.1 disappointment and vexation, will not regret thelin- 
spectlon now eonfidentlir invited. First-rate Clothing of every descripiion 
made to order at cqniuble charges. Every article made on the premises. 
W. Berdoe, Tailor, Waterprootar, Ac.. 62 Cornblll (north side). 

The Pnient CAMPHINE LAMP ^vee a light of surpaeelng 
, eoftnese, and parity, without any kind ef grenM or dirt, emoke ot 

braudfuUy conetructed, andean be fitM 

port that If epUt on ray ertlMeef dims er furnltaro.^lT^lenraMtbcr 
that, at die eost ef throe fhr- 

things «sr nraJwnn, to fives a lUbt equal to twelve meuld candles, with¬ 
out nay atteadon. It wtU be found far Icse expansive than anv. and 
laeearaatnhly enpette tn ail extodiw lights. sJm hn^g m 
RIPPONaod BlmTpN’S(rolewboSUiO;*ndletaUage^foTiKiLK 
PaesutCaaphinej.—N.B. Y^oidy PhtsatCamphineloMUP hat^Hin. 

RRADV MADR. | MADR TO MRAIURB. 
Taglionis, Velvet Collar, s. d. i Winter Cnau of the most £ $.d. 

Cuffs, lined throughout, approved make and ma- 
from ...->•-090 terlal, trimmed la the 

Reaver Chester field. Velvet , moct fashionable style. 
Collar and Cuffs, lined from . ......ifio 
throughout, from • - 0 10 6 Double - milled Tweed 

Codrinctons, Peltus, York Wraopere, lined, from - 0 18 0 
Wraopers, Ac. hand. Trousers of the newest 
somely trimmed, from - 0 13 0 fkbric .......010 6 

Warm Winter lYousers, | Or Three Pairs fsr - - . 1 10 0 
lined, from.046. Winter Waietcoats in end- 

Any Pattern Doeskin do. lets variety of pattern 
from - -- -- -.090 and material, from --086 

Double-breasted Winter Drees Coats, from - - . 1 I2 0 
Vests, from - - • - 0 3 6 I'hc best manufactured • 2 16 0 

Dre.s Coats, edged, Ac. 
from - -- -- --100 

Frock da. do. from 14 0 
Mourning to any extent may be had at five minutes' nocioa, at the 

.. . following prices I— £. b. d. 
Men s Suitt—Drew Coats, Vesu, and Trousers, from - - 1 Ifl 0 
Boy • ditto—Jacket, Vest, and Trousers, from - - • - 0 18 0 

Any article purchased or ordered, if not approved of, exchanged or tha 
money returned. 

Caution.—E. XIoies and Son rqgret being oblignd to guard tha public 
against imposition, as they learn that the untrAdaimanlTke falsehood of 
being connected with them, or it's tbs same concern, haa been reeorted 
to in many instanoae, and fur obvious reasons. They have no oonnaxlon 
whatever with any other establishiaent. and those who deelra genulaa 
cheap clothing should call or send to 131 MINUttlES, to guard against 
disappuintnient. Ac. 

DBRRavR.—E. MOSES and SON, Tailors, Wholesale Woollen Dra- 
pers, and Outfitters. 131 Minoilcs, and 86 AldgRte. 

Wanted, Two Youths as Cashiers. No premium required. 

COCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. 
For Indigestion, Ac. 

** If you are in poseesiion of better means 
Candidly inform met if not. make use of these.”—Horn. 

SIR ASTLBY COOPER’S OPINION: 
(Extracted from Sir Astley'c Letter to a mutual Friend.) 

•• Dear Sir,—Mr Cockle's AntIbiliouB Pills have long been known to me. 
I assure you I esteem Uicm highly, and very frequently recommend them 
to my patients as a valuable domestic auxiliary to tnelr hsalth a id 
comforL 1 have found them an excellent remedy for Indigestion, and 
for derangements of the Stomach and Liver. 

** Yours, very truly, •• Asti.ry Coopru.” 
MR ABERNETHY’S OPINION: 

(Extracted from bis Letter to Mr Cockle in 1834.) 
" Dear Sir,—I have ordered the use of your AntlbiUous Pills la albe- 

tions of the stmiach, attended with considerable derangement of the 
functions of that imporunt organ, and e muected with a toroid state 
of the liver and buwris—.for to this cause may be attributed many 
diseases, both lucsl and constitutional—and 1 have thus had frequaiic 
f pportunides of witnessing their beneficial effects. They produce a 
secretion of healthy bile, and act In the mist effectual manner on the 
alimentary organs, without pain or irritadon. I consider »«««« the 
safest and best family aperient. ^ 
_” Yours. Ac. "John ABRRNgTMX.” 

MR VAN BUTCHELL’-i NEW WORK.—THE SEVENTH 
EDITION. an 

Just publlthed. in 8vo, cloth boards, price 7s. fid. ON the CURE of PILES, FISTULA 
HEMORRHOIDAL EXCRESCENCES. TUMOURS, aua 

STKIC1 URES, without cutting or wifloemcnt, Illuurated^wtoh nume¬ 
rous cases. Being a familiar Exposldon of the Piaodce of s. J vav 
BUTCH ELL, Surgeon Acoouebiur. s-seouce oi b. j. van 

"This to A utefnlwork; th« cuinplalnt being the too fiequent attendant 
pmsulu and habits. The public recepd^ of the woik, 

which hw reached seven cd ^ns. is a sufficient sump of lu worth ami 
ability. We can recommend it to that large claae who are uafurtunaSfo 
suiiwing uoder the cviutplainu of which it pracdca^tmu In 

iSSJnlS. NdJ'STlSx c«i. ’-fcU’s VeSK 
PubUihed ^ H. Kenshaqr, Medical Uookseiler, 336 Strand; sold also br 

the Author, 27 Baker siriet, Portman squara, euw esse ey 

Just published, in a leal^ Envelop*, price Ufkirilldwrfrroon veorivtog 
a Post-oflike Order for Ss. each, Gy N O M I A. 

A populw Treadse on a m nt important Section <rf Medical Ethl^ 
In rcudM to Woman, in which peculiar circumstaneei and symnathSe 
arc^omddered, together with the cause of dclbrred nutarnlfy. lllustmtfi 

'• ItUas mu^ the duty of the guardians of the ymtthful female te 
attend to the vigour of her frauM as to the delkucy of her mlo4 ffiid 
mcMrals.* . 

*• This work Is pr^Mriy oMM au analyffii of omtalu fkumle eomplaium. 
and to written la a peculiar ctylc of moral admeufrinu.”—Mernlag Phpth. 

Wervous Complalnta 

y Loudoujiformr, fiontlsontSZ 
puMln; all BookMltare. Meien Ooil» may bf rausuited rmr 
day; •Pd.perients in the romotect part of ite oouAtW «U N tfrigi 

WaSS?^ •«"«—? inSSm fiAMb w 



married clergyman, ajced 35 j< 
kodi *t Etuo aad Oxfonlt ukn TWO w Tfi 

LH. to »rko» h* 4<voC« htt entire attention. HU Part^ 

haa attended It ifnee Ita comwencetnent 
COME BEiNO upwards OF SIXT THObSAND PimifDi. 

't Bw *.01000 na« nten m^iwur rwiaen ana ourrecDM ; gnat 
addmoQt faaee been made, drawn froQi original tourcee, referring eenedallr 
to the Internal hlttory of fhe U^olutlhn j Mographlcal hotlcet of all the 
leading character*; and a new chapter tncroduced on the South Ametican 

BOND’S PERMANENT MARRUJ^G INK, 
Lf renuii^ug no preMratloii. for Wiitina loltiah. Nainhe** or 

'V* 

THE EXAMINER. [Feb. $, 
UREEMASONS' and GENERAL LIE® 
r assurance company, 11 Waterloo pUee, Pallmall, ff n*®"- 

-Bu.toew tran*cwd In all the branchet and for all object* ^ Life A» 

ILLUSTRATED B¥ L E E U H. 
The February Nonober of 

OLBURN’S NEW MONTHLY 

iTma-i*—*r and beantifally Mtuate-l wittola forty mile* « i-o"- 
r^,r^l>aad. The hlabwt refereocM can be given.—Addree*. 

C. Weetley’a, Boaheeller, Child’* ptaca, Teapie bar. C. Weriky’a, Boohnliw, ChUd’* piaca, fempie bar._ 

UNITARIAN LECTURES. — The following 
LBCTURE* heiac the eecond of a eonree dorigaed 

wml^m Mtd oofarce the evidence of Uaicariaa CbrUtiaiiityt will be dell- 
lil^rtd^CH^fflVlTTTLE PORTLAND STREET. 

BYBNINOof TO-MORKOW, Snnday, 
i2^L th* Rev. THOMAS MADGE, of Et»a-»trmt C*hapel. '•traod.— 
“ThaUnllarUa UaotriM theaaricnt Unctrlaeof tboChrifuanChurch.' 

Service to oominmce at Seven •’dock. 
A»d « the Evcolag of Snnday. the Ilth fei» W’«*• 

of cfffRm tHdhefcHvefvd at the above Chapel, by the Rev. HUGH 
HuTWN* 'A'Oid Meeting, BHwiIngham, viar— . 

Evangen^ Record of the Lif* and * 
■> «*»• Huoiaalty of the aaviour, and te the 

■SePelty ef God the Father.” 

•uronce. Endowment*. Annul tie*, and te aeeaio c»ntin#^ Rev* Rcverriontf 

United kingdom life assurance 
COMPANY, § Waterloo place, Pnllmall, London. 

Eatabibhed by Act of Parliament in 1834. 
DITKIOlf or FROFITS AirOWOTTnC ASSURED. 

■oNoaaar paBsioum. 
Earl of Errol Earl Somers 
Cari ef Ceartown Lori FMriidnt Falkland 
Earl Leves and Melville iMgd Elphhisaone • 
Eari ef Nerbury Lo*d iMhaveR aad Smatan 
Earl ef Stair 

DiascToa*. ^ 
Jam** Stuart, Esg. Chainnaa t Hananri dc Caitre, Ksg. I^pulg- 

Chalrman. 

COLBURN'S ikiuxNiHLY 
magazine and HUMORIST 

Conu nt the following Intereetiw Articles;— 
1 IICTTFRS from HONG KONO and RiACaO. 
t THTtATE PRINt E TALLEYRAND. Part II. 
i YO«NO ENODANO; or. the Perils of th^iMs. 
4 N A K H ATI V E of a VISIT to the COU R FS af VIENNA, COM 

STANTIINOPLErATHENS, and NAPLES. By the 

‘TxHrviSlb^SfStVoRta a,iinoo«. 
t THE MONSI^R MPlTiNt?’ 

i a8^DDR«5S w FATHER MATHEW. 
JL »NGVf P^^ltRtT of POVERTY. By Eli*a Cook. 
1A ON HBAR4NO. By I^RACa SMITH, Ksq, 

1i#ETIlOPOLITAN ANTI-CORN-LAW ASSO- 
Cl ATI ON—Central OfBce for the City of London, 88 Cheap.lde. 

‘ * HENRY WAHBURTON.M.P. President. 
Bl/SINBaS OOMMITTBK. 

m Franel* Place, Chainaan. 

P. A. Taylor W. A. Wilkinson 
tIm oSehL M.P. JohnTr*i«srs Ja^ Wilton 

SamncI Anderson, Fnq. 
Hamitooo Bteir Avame. Enj. 
Edward Boed. RefekMnt 
E. Lcnnoa Boyd, £eg. Asslri. 

Resident 
Charles Downes, Etg. 

BgaoHOf*—>F. Kak Th 

Chariep Graham, Esg. 
F. Charlee Malriand, Esq. 
WlMlam Nailtmi, Ksq. 
John MltehW. Mm. 
P. H. ThonMoa, Eeq. 

lA ON HEAR4NG. M « 
11. A LOST C« A K ACTER. By the Author of Peter PrlngUis - 
1*. A DAY of DISASTERS. By J. Kknutby. Esq. 
IE BEHIND the SCENES: ftf^AUAH Blanchard. Esq. 
14. LINES. By the Author of ** UMObT 
Id. THE GOOD OLD PLAN; or, Jecuit Dlaeipliue in the 18th Cen¬ 

tury. A True Story. ^ 
Henry Copiurn, Publisher, 18 Great l^krlborough street. 

, Esq. 48 Berners strnet. 
Thl* Comiumy, established by Act of ParUantent. affords ^ most 

In a luree naid-ua Ckaftal. and In the griAt fdecfts whiph 

Thlr toy fi j^oblUhed, Y volt. tfO.tn nrlce IJW. STUDIES Of the NEW TESTAMENT 
By a La^mar. 

Printed and published far the Author. Hnpry John {tlnclUiE*, Eia. bv 
Johnson and Co 18 BiT>oic4 ttrert, 'MajBorn’S wld 1^ H. h. ReBl^ ii 
Great Portland street, Csvendish square, add to b* had of all BooksellWi. 

Printed and published for the Author. 
Johnson and Co 18 Bit>oIc4 street. Me 
Great Portland street, Csvendish square, 

la 1841 me Coatpany declared an addition w toe snarenmam or one 
halfoffbrirStoek.aiidaltonddbdabonusof ff. per dtet. perskinnmon 
the sum lotured to all Policies of the paitidpaung clast from the dae 

^^TbT^inu* added to Pollcks from March 1834, to the 31st Dee. 1819, U 

Time Sura added | Sum Tinne Sum added 
Assured. Aaured. to PoUcy. I Amufed. Assured, tn PoJUry. 

The Premiums, ncvertbelest. are on the most moderate scale, and only 
One-half need be paid for the 8r*t five yean, where the Imurance la fer 

^*Cvcry Inforraatloo will be aiEarded on applicadon to the Resldenl 
Dincton. Edward Bord, 1^ and C. Lennox Boyd, Eaq. of Nb. 8 Wa« 
arloo plam, Pailmall, London. 

This Assoclari -n. ettablnhed foe theoneexeluslvo objecSof pmeurteg the 
saMlimd ImmodUie repeal of ell eo*nm«*oial mou^iea, enter* upeu she 
8AR tear ef tea eatosenoe with a ftrm remluiMMi to dIacUlm the (^nectlon 
SfeVay peRRmlMT. *~l ventures so wiicit the m eperatiou of all « •“ 

Cuunett ef the League having rceolrrd ** to cnaurc the complete 
PurlUmcnurT Registration of all I ree Trader* In th* Borough* asul 

th* Unired Kingdom, and to bring Into united accleu the 
M Trade CuuMituencteeaf the Emein. It if obvioua that 

.K--I...JL of the undertaking require* a (ubdlvlM'ia of labour; and BkAMacUdon ha* entered upon the tuperiotendance of the Electoral 
iihleerT hf the MeOtiaalliaa CifMa and BoiuSMb*. Be a 8*ld wide 

CftasMh fw the ampiotmMt af lu he*t eaerttoue. lumoMnciag wim the 
Clt^ Lostdon. the Cotumittm ha* data*mlaed to purau* the pUu of ope- 

ThUday is publithed, revised and graatlr enlarged. A NEW EDITION 
in 10 vok 8vo, nrioe 74 13*. o4 the .. ' History of Europe during ihe french 

REVOLUTION. By Archibalb Aliboh, F.Rji. 
WUliaot iRackwdod and Soni^ Edinburgh and Lctodan. 

RevolutMo 

Lately published,_price lit. 6d. 
ILLUSTRATED BY Sli. QUARTO PLATES, DRAWN AND 

COLOURED l-JtOM NATURE. 

LTuprocumtheketurnof^em^pij^touM^^ ASYLUM FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LIFE 
and m every ®* Meoopoly, hether ia | ^ OFFICE, 70 CornhlU, and 9 Waterloo plaee, London. ^ 

’ rYN CUTANEOUS DISEASES of the SCALP. 
^ I V-F By John E- Erichsun. Eaq Surgedn, Fellow ofthe Royal Medi- 

E ToeaiAblUh Amecletloua la every Ward and Out-diatrkt Parish, 
wham lecal kaowtedge shall be *«}•« to the RegUter. cor- 
lecclaa th* aaavMaii« b ufc*. deccctl^ dlaqualiAcetlun*, dlsaoverli g qua- 
llied cUloiaats favourable t* their priaciplas. aad beldiag thaauciva* at 
aar atooieot duly prepared t* eater upm an eltctlem 

_ _ 
asarton rAtIv* w the franchlee, make eut e alma, and pmsaoie the rwi*- 
traUna of all quaiiied froe-tradw*. aseertslu. street by street, quallflca- 
rt^mt reamvala. A*., ^ caacus* other atoaaaary detail* 

4. To 1—to the Saeietary, at the Central OIBor, all drrum- 
■tancas calculamdieaSSiet thessate u/ih* repraMUttdoo and thequsliO- 

^TTr^ankMU and renovate the whole of thl* aiachioery by vigilant 
iupiiinTsmliunts'l oouttam activity from the Central OAoe, by public 
nMccUigt, Ucturcs, publicauaa*. o»«>pemtioa with the AntiAJorn-Law 
Lmgu*. and such otiur agenciei a* may be desired. 

Gentlemen wbo appfovc of th* piaa are raquasted to join th* Asao- 
elatlon. 

The Secteury will be in regular attendance to enrol members and 
recelv* Hess of freo trader* In the various Ward*. 

TUc idBia tifiiTi of the Righty-f .ar Metrupollttn And-Curn Law As- 
siiiisilims will meet at th* Genual Uftcc, on M'mday, the 5rh February, 
•( TwFa’oloek P.B. pr*ci«cM, to receive the Kcp.«t of the Gommlttae ro- 
lailve M oheratiom in th* City and other Metropolitan Borough*. 

By order of the Committee, 
98 Gheapride, January W, 1B44._ blD.SKY SMITH, Secretary 

Estabilslied in 18M. • 
ofRhcToaa. 

’The Hou. WUlhua Fraaer, Chairman. 
Major-General Sir James Law Lushlngton, GyCiB. Deputy Chairmaa. 

J. Harvey Astrll, Esq. I C. W. HMIett, Esq. 
J. Clarmont Whiteman, Esq. I Foeter Reyaolds, Esq. 
Oeo. Palmer, iun. Eaq. ] Thomas f*nn. Esq. 
W. Edmnnd Ferrers, Esq. | O. Phrren, Esq. Resident Director. 

MBDICAL OrPICKUB Ilf LOlUOIf. 
R. Ferguson, M.^ 9 Queen street, ManAlr. 
J. Forbes, M.D. r.RS lYOld Burlington sueet 
T. Callayray, Esq. Wellington street, Southwark. 

Persone tnllerlng from ehroulc diseaa* or irregularity of form, in 
pregnancy or old age, are insured at propordonatc racea, the Asylumheino 
th* Gompany whicti origlaally (in 18*41 extended the beoMie of life 
Insuimnc* •* tuck cams. 
RENEWABLE TERM INSURANCES FOR HEALTHY LIVES. 
The advaatagea nf a whole Uf* policy arc secured hy the stnallcet ncees- 

sary outlay in tao first Instaaco—cht contract being eondnuad year by 
year, whsaaver the future health of tbo assured (after the j^imary 
examinadoni, at a adpulated alight increase of premium, little exceeding 
the price of an ordiaary term insurance, up to th* ago ef 79, when the 
lau remains steduoary. 

Extracts from RENEWABLE TERM RATES for Select Lives. 

nai and Chimiglcal Society, Ac. Ac. « 
M We would earneetly reeommead )u perusal to all wbo desire to besl 

these diseases upon scientific rather than empirical principles.”—British 
and Foreign Medical and Quarterly Review. 

Chnrchtil, Pnnecs street, Soho. 

* Now publishing, in Monthly Parts, 8* M. each, r[E HISTQRY and ANTIQUITIES of CLEVE- 
LAND. By JoHH Walker'Okd, Erq. formerly Editor of the 

Metropolitan Conservative Journal, filrminghkm AdreniuM, and North¬ 
ern Times, and Author of ” England/* a Poem, Aft Part 11 will be 

i puhltehed early In February. 
Orders arc requested t* be given immediately to SimpUa, Marshall, 

aad Co. London: or William Bndthwaita, Stokesley, the impression 
being limited to 750 copies, 500 of which are already told. 

8 New Bnrlington street, Feb. 3, 1844. 
MR BENTLEY will publish the following N EW WORKS during the 

PRESENT MOfirrH. 
L 

Two vola 8vo, with Portraits from original Paintisgt, Ac. the con¬ 
cluding volumes of the Letters of Horace walpole, Eari of 

Orford, to Sir Horace Ma^ H.B.M. Resident at the Court of 
Fiomce, from the Year 1780 to 1785. Now first printed from the ori^nal 

iJOD( 
X The above mfsbrsien nacr, s* strongly racummaoeeu by the 
^cy.laeeaepmeuredeulyfBea E-AtHKlTT BREWERY, lluw. 

MIUDiXfiEX. The trad* sue being supplied, the Pal* Ale aannet be 
gguafns If praeurtd elsewk iia—City uftcu, W Graoachurcb streac. 

ODGSON and ABROTrs PALE ALE.— 
s* strongly recummendeJ by th* 
e-arboTt brewery, row. 

Extracn tnm the EV EN RATES for Meet LIvsa 
I '80 I 39 r 49* 1^69 1^80 \ 80~ 
I I 11 9 I 8 8JII 8 J7 1| 4 8 9| 9 19 9 (19 18 9 n9~r8 

warranted genuine foreign 
Yv WINEn.—Average saving, TEN SHILLINGS per do*, 

tiharry (paU or browni at 81b. 85s. 30b. S t. and 49s. per doa. 
Putt from th* wood ..8i 86 30 sd<I 34 do. 
pHtocruated M I* If and 49 do. 
Maarini 87 40 and 48 do. 
Claret__  10 40 50 and 89 do. Ctaret...» 40 
Cbampagne (le pl»t* 8*. eairsl 49 
MMi, Y7a | Vldanla. 84s. t Lisbon (dry 
: i'aa*. 15* per Auen. Bottle*, la Od. i 

I 1st Yr. I 8d Yr. | 8rd Yr. | 4th Yr. | 5th Yr. ( 6th ¥r. ( 7th Yr In 3 vola poet 8ve, 
II 6 4117 III 7 II II 8 9 1 1 9 7 11 10~5Tl Tl~4 THE WHITE MASK. An t|i*(uri«al Humane* of the Seventeenth 
11 ? *1-1./ HI / I.I.LI, B y I I y_7 11 10 0 n 11 4 Cenmry. Bv Mr* TuoiisoN, Author of »• Ragland Cattle,” « Widows 

rm the EV EN RATES tM Meet Liyim and Widowers,” &c. 

39 I 49 1—^ I—60 j 79 ( In 8 vola 8vo, with nowterous Portraits, 
8 89| 8 17 11 4 89| 9199110 18 9(19 18 MEMOIRS of CELEBRATED ENGLISHWOMEN. By Miss 

A t 'TV u kr A *1^I ir o ' ' r* I Louisa Stuart CofTBLLO, Author of •■* A PUgrtanag* to Auvergne,” 
** A iMmmer amongst the Bocages and Vioea,*’ Ac. Including Memoirs 
of Elisabeth of Hardwick, Countess of Shrewsbury—Arabella Stuart— 
Catherine and Mary Grey—Mary .Sidney, Cbunten of Pembroke—EHiat' 
beth Stuart, Queen of Hihemla—Lticy Harrington, Countees of Bedford 
—Penelope Limy R'ch—Magdalen Herbert, Mother of the Poet—Fraacet 

ALTERNATIVE. 
Two-thirds only of the even rates, woecher for select or diseased lives, 

or for the risks of foreign cUmatae, may be paid down, and the balance, 
with Interest at 4 per cent., deducted from sum assured. 

FOREIGN, AND MILITARY AND NAVAL INSURANCE. 
l^n« clmsifioariotw of places, aeeoeding to salubrity of climate ; a Howard, Duchess of Somerset—Maigarot. CoMtseeaf Essex—Fraacct 

’ or sweetj, 84*.: Marsala, 
fla.: Cam, 15*- per Aueu. Buttle*, la 6d. prr di sto. Hamper* at 'he 
paa* W N. par A Seu. In quantlMee of one doaen and upwards, where Saae prim B quoted, the wins* ar* th* f umt Importrd; from the small 

t, payment at the rime af erdering or ou deiivvry is abeolutrly rrauL 
aud ftotatfee euuntry, * rtmitu ec or order tor psyoient In LooMn. 

—CDRN Wall and t 0.14 Walbrook, City. 

tpselfic price for any particular place, ar for a voyage or voyages. 
Ofikers, whose dcstinaduos are not known, covured to all pRrtt ef the 

world atasnsaU but fixed extra mseof premium. 
ORO. FARREN, Rcridcnt Director. 

fla.: cam, ips. per s«u*n. isuctie*, la oo. prr oi sto. rtamper* at 'te 
roar m N. par A aeu. In quantlMm of eoa dnaen and upwards, where 
eMy aae prtse B quoted, the wine* ar* th* f umt Importrd; from the small 

Economy and brilliancy in light.— 
NUNN’S VEGETABLE OIL, 4b. fd. mt Imperial Gallon. 

THOMAS NUNN and sONS, Grocers and UU b^chants, (upwards of 

X RHODK> PIDDING, HONOURABLE COMPANY'S SER¬ 
VICE,* Bou ouery Muain* Paekagoaf Gam. PidAsg’s evlebraicd Tree. 
Thetpurtous Tcm edvartBad under counterfeited title* make this cautiun 

thirty-two years purveyors to the Hon. S<«iety ef Lincoln’s Inn). 19 Great 
JamoB St' eet, Beufurd row, with grant confidence recommend the above 
041 to the DOttoe of the pubHc; it gives a clear and brltiiant light, per- 
pectiy free from any ssasll, does not oongeal or corrode In th* lamp* more 
Chau Uis finest Sperm, instead of whicn It enewers all the purposes at 

Howard, Duchess uf Richmond—ChrutiAn, Countess of Devonshire— 
Anne Clifford, CounreM of Pembroke and Montgomery—Mary Euelyn— 
The Countess of Desmond—The Duchess ci Newoastle, and Lady 
Fanshawe* 

4. 
In 1 vol. post 8vo, 

CONFESSIONS of a WHITEFOOT. 
5 

In 3 voU. post SvA, 
CONTRITION and CONSTANCY t or Womaa’a Trials. A Novel. 

6. 
Uniform with the *■ Standard Novels,” in 1 vtd. neatly bound, wkh 

Pfsrtrait of the Antbor, price 9 >. 
THE MAN AT ARMS; m Henri de Cerone. A Romance. By 

Gapt. Ptddmg, whs hm made eight voyag«i te Ghlua. com- 
igesmute when Iml atl'untM, securing tu himself the rselu- pletei nrrangvaaesrts when Iml atI'untM, securing to kimsetf the rselu- *J**2iL *5 

aive Irapurtatinn of them partIcttUr Tm^ ^>ld at th* reduced priom by ‘ tli** j«t»*°** *^fe‘**^ 
Mi. Verrvy, 819 ItogeRt ssreot foarner at Hanover street), and 3 Opera '***■ hpenn, 8m. t aad finest Wax Cand)cs, 96s. per deaen lbs. 
fltouaiid*. and T» lAtUstoha aadBon, Tt King WtllMm streac, City. 

MkqiUt Fifiwi rkiwdiA tKA #ihA8 tllA SfUfor f-mwAwsu Ia !• IWntwf fmv- wmrtmA ^ '* Ai A (n A 1 AfaMoJ Om fl#Qn O0 C*#fOIW* A f\OIDAIICA« 0/ 

JSSly.ZrSlT^ rite^eJSty sit Uaruiey.” Da I’Orme,” •* The 
plained of in aonuaon oil { tbs eectoasarecxpresely prepared for It t also . 
U*.r mmh io^ed Oomp^t. ^odM., ISTj thrir Margarine Wax 

Note.—VatTig and UMB|ohB are th* suly veodcr* in 
Pkldlag*s ssietoaMu Teas Fur Ceuawy AgaiM:ias addi 
4lligrC4lqBa bilL' 

King WtllMm street, City, 
ily vstsder* in Lund n ol GapL 
AgaiM:ias address ** Gapt. I’M- 

, IVI EDICAL gazette.—The No. for this day C'LOSE of HOLlD.\YS. —Now that the seilson L,, m contain*, besides other articles— , 
^ ofa..Duai feecivity B about to terminate, and the respective board- H ?***“** CcttmeWAl wUh the 

METCALFE’S NEW PATrEHN TOOTH 
BkUSH and SMYRNA Sl'O.NGES.-Tb* Tooth Biush has the 

BMorian) ^vaucau* of scaix-hinu Ihor'Mtghlv Into th* ilivisiuns nf the 
ATa^rban^^ in the moat clfaxtual and estraurdiuary manner, seKh, and rbanlnf them in the moat clfaxtual and 
aud U fatuous for tor balrs not ctNuIng loose. Is. 
Jlrush tkqi ricuas in a third part af the u«ut1 time, artil Incaiuble of 

Yb* flaesc nap. l*CQetratlQC Hair Hnithcs, with the durabk 
tobteurlied Kumla Brlmla. which do hut joften like common hair. Flesh 
■pastni at tmmwaA graduatsd asd powerful fylc 

sec in the must surprising aad successful i 

> An iniprwrU Glotbs* 
ttms, arttl Incapable of 

— u« »i.uww » auvu. w .rrminnie, ana cnc retpeetive Boara- c*..—-T-T- 
Ing tchuuls be re-instated by the busy 'broug of yeuthfuimpiraiitt. the r%- *"°.P**..^**^ Tamars. _ 

of '•kum become asMirairy an object Br Holt Ya*i“a 
wit • friend* and reUtiveS of great sollcltade. HOWL AN D*« M AC a»- n! w 
S A ROIL, tor aoceieratliig th* growfo and for preesiwing and beau^ying Rl jL^hn 
thohalr; KOWLaNl/is KALYDOR, for prmervi^ tho sklii u3 ** o o 
c -inpiexion, a> d romoviug cutaueeu* omptious} aiM ROWLAND’S *® the (ienesal Pracdtlonei Pracdtloner by Cbemitit 

RMsurtsd Russia BrlRl*. which do hut joften like common hair. Fimh 
Pushto Af IBiivuved graduatod asd powerful fylrtlun. Veirn Bru»h*«, 
Itoh sec in the must surprising aad successful manner. *rhe genuine 
M^fipongi arith Its praMTved valuable propcrtlcsofabeorpUoB.riullty 
prfiufiMltty. by means of direct Importauens, dBprusiug with all iotei* 
MHiis^pawM^ iwnits aad dariructlve bleaching, and securing the luxury 
Pa itoaineSmyru Spouga. Only at Metcalfe's (I|8 g Oxford street, om 

untve'saUy oonaklcrsd Indlspeasabl* in Hie reqaisfoeatoompantaimts of u** ^..?***^ So^^et. 
tho decorative tupoeitory. The august putruoag* eoueedo^by all th* ^***^9 i® ®Pl*oto tliu New Xharter of the Collr^ of Sui- 

mactonTw eapartonee, at On Advjmtago to Students of a Chang* in tl>* 

%• Ask fur ••ROWLAND’S'' ardclas. Sold by Ohemists and Ikr- Reviews i Trahshulons from Foreign Journals i Ac. lie. 
Published every Friday Morning, by Longman and Co 

froto HolBs sowil. 
•* CaimoM—Bnrart at the words, *• from Metcalfe's,* adopted bp 

BETTSS PATENT BRANDY. culverwell on marriage. 
DIstnicry, No. 7 Sraithfield bars. Price 8*. ; tor post, >t. 

■ Notwithstanding the publtcUy for nuny year* past given to the sune- / MARRIAGE; it« iDteoL OblilTAtioOS, And 

SSPtMju^BTSAm^foiJun n;^****!*!?*' “** t’onsdwtlooal Ditquai^c«lon^®|rfodlcally ton* 

fri.ECTKO-rJ.ATED aud OItT .\KT1CLES._ S*, 

gtoaad.jii to arjfunre ihm their Stooh, emiweaug every variety of rt^FmrimartWu!* Hannay. 63 Oxford street; Maun, 39 (JornhlllTand ^ Author, 81 
fOVBLTT for the SIDEBOARD, DINNER. DEs^kHTT^ Arundel stryet. Strand. » to yr®» r. uno ww 

»:AtoMUhmeuts. fe«owlog fe* »»*•»• A« Ifoflto Dally from Ten dll Two. and Cveulags firoto Sevmi dll Wlae. 
WtdT-KNlX—81 RfoOKN V STREKT. eususeef Jenuya street. BXTBAOTB fKOM TBaTlMoglALS- 

^ MOOROATE street. hedul* to ewrem my oonvjct^ that your Patent Brandy U 
The Patentsee bag aupsmsly to ttnee, that Mwlr atertro-alMsd Mads f*oa from ererytblQ| lujurioua to health, and as dum a 

rntm ladiily fresuauv htthertoaffored te dm puMteTytSyfyi spirit, a* the beat varied^FtS^n Brandy. «««»»* as pure a 
m •• eahWlMtaa for tllvar.” Bath to appaarano*. seuud. aud waaTTiUaL ** EDWAltD TunirM, 

.*s.T. 

yj.T.B^Ea^'^ ..ChantottohCif^ertT, PATENT LEVER WATCHES 

^. .Iea^,madu,.A, R. SAVdliy mid SONS. WatchmaMn. 

■MBA AST TABLE, mao be BMueetad at dMir llataMUhmeuts. 
W^-KNU-tl RK^ r STW.T. emtwr(NJerstoTto^ 

cm.-49 MOOROATE STREET. “ * <*• 
The Pateutsee bag aupsmaly to ttaae. that Mwlr atertro-alaMd Mads *■ ^ 

SItov totiwlr fswu auy hrihertu stored te the publk us •« mSi * A^t*** 
y,r " . jhnh to Aftotow smi^ aSrSir&e 

free from ererydui 
* the beat varieties ( 

tooh Lidto, 9k., for tta purpose of ident^ and teeurfoy against hto at 
aiBfobA Tlrtt ovigindl pritduPdon ItudIbWeg to b* tB* only urtleleal^ 
laiiy'uaed.tth* mark of which dtos oaaotto hi tb* waMGaad which Dm 

1 aa bound to say. aad do ataert It with eonfidtocu. that, for aurltv •hthfaetiun for Ifa fixiMr aad aehttows at iniwatsiaa. 
RrH, ihB camn^a earpaisei; and that yoar PatMt Braato fi ^OHsliO^ D, ^euslst, SS Long lane, Wto* 
e free fkuto thorn adds which, though nuaiitt ia auaadtv. alBhvs Stationen, Ac. Is. a bottle. 
umtnac* to* fotuign spirit. *«JoaKra ^--^--- 
j.T.B^Ee^'^ ..ChtntoetohCif^itT, PATENT LEVER WATCHES 

fe—» toe ahsM eblsttiiiMgMs qtolldtojMj m tor the Watch to continue gdSg wfatot bSngii*^ Ikaptofoi*"” 



Domestic verses by delta 
octAvo. Price 5f. 

'VUE RECREATIONS of CHRISTOPHER 
A NORTH. Three poet oetaro. Price II. lie. M. 

In small IE CRUISE of the MIDOE. By Michael 
Scott. A Near likllcioat In one volume. Price 6c. 

IE YOUTH and MANHOOD of CYRIL 
THORNTON. A New Edicioot la one volume. Price 6o. 

veloeUe eddiclons 

HE DUBLIN 'DNIVEBSITY MAGAZINE, 
m j^tTph. - 

PC ■ 
11 • 

■if 

I ■■■ [ i; 

1844.] TttE EXAMTNEII. 

r[E natural'histo^y, antiquities, 
manufactures, ete. of the COUNTY of STAFFORD. By 

noj..AT GARiiii. F.L.S. 8vo, with many lllu»tration«, price One 

Guinea. John Van Vooret, 1 Paternoster row. 

Library, 19 HoUee at 

' This day U published, Domestic scenes in Greenland anU 
ICELAND. ^ 

... .• • llimA. /4^ll. 111*100 mI« ■Ti^k for Children, with Nine Engravinii, 16mo, doth, price 8s. 6d. 
Pawmoster row, Ut Feb. 1844. 
" London: J. Van Voorst. 

BULL’S CIRCULAR FOR FEBRUARY, 
describing all the new publications, 

!• now ready for the use of Subscribers to Bull’s Library. 
It is likewise sent Gratis and Post-free to FAMILIES, READING 'iOCIETlESjand BOOK CLI^, nuy aim dmlra to know the 

ADVANTAGEOUS SYSTEM And TKflMS on which they can be refulerly ‘upplled i^th whatever New and Standard Works. Magasinee, ao4 
Reviews, they may deure for ptfusal,' whlwara sent in any quantity to all paM of England, Scotland, and IrelaM. 

Sent Giatit and Peet-free to Orders atidreseed to Mr BULL, EnglUh and Foreign PuhUc Ubrary, 19 HoBee etreM, Cavendish eqoarc, London. 

" Part I, on the Ist of February, ^ ' Geology, introductory, PcBcnpUve, and 
PracticaL 

^ __ AJA TSDCC*/^C By D. T. AifSTED, M.A. F.R.S. F-O-S- 
fellow of Jetus College, Cambridge; Professor of Geology in King • 

College. London. 
To be published in Eight Monthly Partt, each containing 188 Pages, 

with numerous Woodcuts, price ^ 
John Van Voorst. 1 Pateramur row. 

with numerous »» ^ 
John Van Voorst. 1 Pat^wur row. 

MULREADY‘8 vicar OF WAKEFIELD. 

the VICAC- of WAKEEIELD, Fith Tbirty-^wo 
1. lIluitntloD. b. fl. Muliwdf, R.A. tn.ra\*,d b, John Thompbon. 

A TRANSLATION OF 

THE POEMS AND BALLADS OF SCHILLER, 
TO WHICH IS PREFIXED A LIFE OF THE AUTHOR. 

BY SIR E. L. HULWER, BART. 
WM. BLACKWOOD AND SONS. EDINBURGH AND LONDON. X 

Square 8vo, 81s.; or morocco, 36r. 
•< The srork is superior to any modern work.”—Aiherwum. 
•• There are some designs in the volume in which art may Justlv boast 

of having added something to even the exquisite fancy of a Goldsmith.**— 

nearest to perfection of any yolamc that has hitherto isnted 
from the British press."—Art Union. 

John Van Voorst. 1 Paternoster row. 

THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED, 

I. 

TaAgSLATED 

FROM THE RUSSIAN OF LAJETCHNIKOPF, 
This day is published, post 8vo, No. V of MURRAY’S COLONIAL and HOME 

LIBRARY. Designed to rurnish;Cheap Literature to all HasecS 

°^B*I^OP HEBER’S INDIAN JOURVALS. Part III, price 9s. 64. 
(to bco^mpleted in Two Volumes.) 

John Murray, Albemarle Kreer. 

By Tromab B. Shaw, of Cambridge, 

Adjunct Professor of English Literature in the Imperial Lyceiun of XsArekoe Selo. 

In S vols. post octavo, price Sit. 6d. 

«• We feel great! V i 
Sour of a 

indebted to him for unlocking ti us the stores of Russian Action, which, if they contain many eoefa works as the * Heretie,' will 

NEW WORKS JUST PUBLISHED BY MR MURRAY. 
I. * Memoir of william taylor, of nor- 

WKJH. indudlng his CORRESPONDENCE with KOKERT 
SOUTHEY, Ctq. By J. W. RoanaRDS, Esq. Portrait, 9 vols. 8vo, SOe. 

II. 
MODERN EGYPT and THEBES: being a Deeeriptlon of Egypt; 

includin* the Information required for Travellers in that Country. By 

their mansions, their manners, their ihclings, their txprceeioni, aad their prrjudioee, which will probably long eontlBue to dlstlaguMh Roselan lUe- 
rkture ftom that of the other nationt of Europe, whose e«epB the has followed perhaps too iinplioicly. In her attempts to overtake them In the ram of 
clvlliaation and intellectaal improwmenti.”—Blackwood's Magasine. 

bably long eontlhue to dlstlaguMh Roselan IHe- 
In her attempts to overtake them In the ram of 

"This it an bbtorical romance. It possestei a freshness and a n velty which cannot hot commend It to every reader.**—Atlas. 

** The first volume of the * Heretic' is at good as ene of Seoct’s romances. It has this drawback, of eourae, that Lgletchnikoff follows Sentt; but 
without a doubt we say of the Russian, that the groat romanoer hat had no such following In England.**—Examiner. 

includin* the Information required ror l raveiiert m tnat i.ountry 
Sir Gardnbr Wilkinson. Woodcuu and Map, 8 vols. 8vo, 48t. 

LIFE and VOYAGES of Sir FRANCIS DRAKE. By John Bar- 
row, Esq. 8vo, I4a • 

IV. 
PUSS In BOOnrS. with Twelve bsnatIfUl and Original IBastrationt, 

lulled to the Tastes of Little and Grown Children. By Orro Spkcktcr. 
Small 4to, 7t. fid. ^ 

BISHOP HERER’S PARISH SERMONS, for every Sunday in the 
Year. Fifth tiditlon, 8 vols. post 8vo. 16s. 

VI. 
RESULTS of READING. By J. Stamvoro CalOWCLL, M.A. 

Barriiter-A4Uw. ^o, IQb. fid. 

FIFTY DAYS on board a SLAVE SHIP in the MOZAMBIQUE 
CHANNEL. By the Rev. Pascok Grcnfrll Hill, M.A. Chaplain 
uf H. M S. " dropatra.” With a Map. fep. 8vo, Ss. fid. 

VIII. 
SCENES and TALES of COUNTRY LIFE, with RECOLLEC¬ 

TIONS of NATURAL HISTORY and LOCAL SCENERY. By Ed¬ 
ward Jxssa, Esq. Surveyor of her Majesty's Rtrks and Palaces. With 
Wodcuti, poet 8vo. (Just ready.) 

IX. 
MEMOIHSof WILLIAM SMI I'H, LL.D- the “Father of Engliih 

Oe<il<gv,” Author of the ** Map of the Strata of EngUnd and vViues.*' 
By hit Nephew and Pupil, John Phillips, F.R.S. F.G With F'lve 
Poraaict, and Woodcuts, 8vo, 7s. fid. 

X. 
BISHOP WEBER'S INDIAN JOURNAL. 2 vola post 8vo, Its. 

booed in deth. Forming Vtdt. llTiiul III of “ Murray’s Colonial aiKl 
Home Library.” 

XI. 
GRAICACORAMMATlCjB RUDIMBNTA la usum Scholarum. 

Pan Posterior Sive Syntax is. 18mo, 8s. bound. 
John Murray, Albemarle street. 

(Originally publifhed in Blackwood’s Magazine ) 
la i volt, post octavo, price 88*. fid. 

** It bears the impress of a fresh and vigorous pen, unworn In the daily toll of scribbling for a taskmaster. It it the produce of a cultivated mind, 
a feeling heart, an experienced judgment, and a strong Intdlect. Its author displays a deep acquaintance with human viclmlcudes, and an honest 
desire to guard the unwary, bv exposing the deceprions of Che actual arorld. We seldom have the good fortune to review a work of ficcloa la wMek eo 
much that is eloquent, pathetic, a Imiuicury, and iuscructive. Is to be found united Morning P^t. * icury, and iuscructive. Is to be found united ’’—Morning P^t. 

I.ately published. 

T'EN THOUSAND A-YEAR. By Samuei 
K Warrbn, Esq., F.R.S. In three vols. post octavo. Price 

ir lit. fid. 
*' This work deserves far more than a passing note, it appears to us 

superior to any other novel of familiar life recently produced in this coun¬ 
try.”—Quarterly Review. 

'PHE DIARY of a LATE PHYSICIAN. By 
X Samukl Warrbn, ^q.’, F.R.S. A New Edition, being the 

Sixth, complete in two vols. Price 18s. 

'^IIE COURSE of TIME. A Poem. By 
X Robrut Polluk. The Sixleeath Edition, with a Portrait, 

TTALERIUS; a ROMAN STORY, A New 
V Edition, in one volume. Price Os. 

"DEGINALD DALTON. By the Author of 
Xt/ ••Valerius.” A New Edition, In one volume. Prieeto. 

A dam BLAIR and MATTHEW WALD. By 
AX. the Author of •< Valerius’’ and '* lUglnaid Daltoa.” 'A New EA- 
tion. In one volume. Price fis. 

bound in cloth. Price 7s. fid. 

1*0 MASTERS OF COLLEGES. SCHOOLS, Ac. Ac. 

TV/TESSRS LONGMAN and CO.’S ANNUAL 
i-*X SCHOOL UATALOOUR for 1844, containing about Three 
Hundred Works, Is nowready, and may be bad oratib of all Boukseliert 
in Town and Country; or it will be forwarded, tree of poatage, to any 
person applying for it to Messrs Longman and Co. by letter, poac paid. 

The present Catalogue contains Announcements of various New Woi 
in the press, and published since the date of the last Catalogue. 

(CHAPTERS on CHURCHYARDS. By Mrs 
Vy SotrrBBY. A New Edition, In oae rolniae. Price 7s. U. 

PEN OWEN. By the Author of “Perev 
MALLORY.” A New fidlrioa, la one volaoMi Prieefs. * 

"PHE SUBALTERN. Originally published in 
X “ Blackwood’s Magasine.*’ A New Edltioa. Prlotls. 

LORD WELLESLEY ON IRELAND. 

XHE IRIs“in8‘ks¥r6Vcon,idered in il. 
-k INTEGRITY. By Viscount Wbllrslbv. l./vnf1nn v I SWaermmn A's__ _« _ 

Tom CRINGLE’S LOG. By Michael Scott. 
A New Edition, in one volume. Price (Is. A New Edition^ in one volume. Price fis. 

William Blackwood and SoNSt 45 George 

CCHLEGEL’S LECTURES on the HISTORY 
O of literature. ANUlENTand MODERN. ANtwEdldoB. 

I lu one volume, foolscap ootavo. Priee 7s. 

street, Edinburgh; and 22 Pallinall» London. 

London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans. 
Curry, jun. and Co. Dublin: W. 

BLACK ON BREWING.—THIRD EDITION. 
‘ThW Bditlon. in I vol 8vo, 

TREATISE on BREWING, 
based on C hemical and Economical Prineiolei- wiah ..tJ 

^ACiG**Thi!d^ii'^n fof Private Families. By William 
*"4 corrected, with considerable Addi- 

teersTj! Professor Graham, of the L^don 

-_London: Longman, Brown. Qrten. and Longmans. 

BREAKFAST-TABLE SCIENCE. 
In a p'cket vol. embellished with I'wo fine Engravings, price Ss. fid. bd. 
r>RK A KF AST-TABLE SCIENCE. 

I Written cxprcisly for the amusement and instruction of Young 
People. By J . H. Wrioht. lYie Third Gditloa. 

LOi don : printed for Thomas Tegg, 7S Cheapside; where alto may be 
bad. a New Edition of Mary Howitt's popuUr Story of STRIVE and 
THRIVE. PrfceSs.fid. 

HOOD’S MAGAZINE andCOHiC 
MISCELLANY for Fbbruabv. 

CONTKNTRThe Lady^ DreaiB—The Strdnge Student-«The 
Bride—Nature and Art—'rbe Schoolmaster’s Dream i by Mrs S. C. Htt— 

FHENC^ dictionary; 

FRENCH nnd ENG- 
Of the EdlUon (1835) 

'J3s?r iK 
CO., DuUu 

THE WORLD OF LONDON. 
Beautifully printed In fcp. 6vo, may be had either In One or in Two 

Volumes, price only 5s. 
T'HE WORLD of LONDON. By John Fisher 
X Murray. Originally published in Blackwood’s Magasine. 
“Compreheniing the whole of human life in all its variety, the can- 

templation of which is inexhaustible.'* 
London: printed for Thomas Tegg, 78 Cheapside; and may be pro¬ 

cured, by oi^r, of all Booktclieri. 

Bride—Nature and Art—'rbe Schoolmaster’s Dream | by Mrs S. C. h£Z 
Pestoral—The Oxford Installation: by SuumCulque, E^.—‘The PUgriA’s 
Dream—A Word for Bores—The Suugfle for Fame i by ChUMS Macklr 
—A Vision of Past Times—A Song for Greybeards-A Child df SorrowZ 
Llfo’4Companions; by Charles Mackay—Okutier'tl*ravelsIn S^n—'Tbi 
First Valentine—Fifty Days on board a Slaver—'fhe House of Meumuif. 
A Fafce—Phebe’s Window. A Romance of Crooked Lkoe—MkCOMe 
M usings The Echb. 

OAce, 1 Adam street, Adelpbl; and all Booksellers. 

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE, No. 340, fbt 
February, price 8s. fid.—CONTRNTt:— 

I. The Heretic—H. Inrush-Hunting. By Alexander Dumaa—lU. 
High life in the Last Century—IV. News from an Exiled Coocribatos—• 
V. The Prophecy of the Twelve Tribes—VI. A Bewailmeot firom BaA | 
or. Poor Ol'i Maids—VII. Marston; er. the Memoirs of a SutesMkks. 
PartB—VIII. Secession from the Church of ^tland—IX. SiMlBg fora 

V Prudence—Xfl. *1110 Laud of Slavsi— TAIT’S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, 
for FEBRUARY, price One Shilling, eoatalaa—Blanks and Prises; X for FEBRUARY, price One Shllllnf, eoatalaa—Blanks and Prises; 

or, foe Wheel of Fertune. A Tale by Mrs Oftfs eontlnaed.—Tytlei’s 
History of Scotland—eonriudingVotume.—A astraHaa Sketohee, No. Ill, 
My Neighbourhood.—Heminiseenecs of Mrs Opis, No, I, An Erenlng Sarty at the Dowager Countess f G- ■ ■ —New Novels—•• The 

elle of foe Famlw#” end “ Harry Meak.’*—Hon Onalder and his 
Friends.—PnetryF—Literary Register.—Bssaye of aa InvalM, Me. 

William Talt, Edlnbnrgh 1 Slpipktn, l|ars)MBI«aad Co, London. TU.’'4V,* wLSf 0‘tTIONAIlY. 

*P^haphical dictionary 
DtrrusioN of useful know. 

ae.!?!!!- •<>. ‘--jM 

Pmixlt—X. My Friend—Xf. Prudence—XII. The Laud of Slavse— 
XUI. The Priest’s Burial—XIV. Free Trade and Procseclon. 

William Blackwood and Sons, ii George streM, Edinburgh, and 19 
PallmaU, Londoiv 

The law MAGAZINE; or, l^Aiiarterlv Review 
bf Jarlspnidenock Na LXIII, pr^^ ^ conMBne—I, Duties of 

Lawyers —f. Administration of AsmSs.—J. Legei Retr«*spsetkms.-*4. The 
Law relating tb * R«sl!hg>-4, Neilees oTEeriy EMHsIr Lawyers, No. V, 
S^mnf^, Robart, Noy, Sir Randal UTewe.—fi. TW Attorney and Ball- 

^ srucif; thus taOag ui >* Waded to 
as are dispoes^^kST^**"*^ of t^ writer, and aiding such 

5^|^.'>‘oeraphlet. Wri«^**““^*^ Investigation of Indivi- 
Dicuonanr U *‘*®®*”.'rifo Measare our eonvWInn. riu* 

^mnferd, Robart, Noy, Sir Randal UTewe.—fi. T%e Attorney and Ball- 
elmris Act, 6 and 7 Viet. c. TS—>>y, pracrieal Pointe in Conveyonelnt.— 
8. Liability of Infants in respect ef'Uentracte.-d). TheOrandiMr fif the 
Law.—16- Dl^t of ail foe Cesee In the Coeunon Law, Bquliy, Ad¬ 
miralty, privy Council, and Heusa of Lords Reports List of Oases.—II. 
Events of foe Quarter.—It. Lht of New Pawieenene, fte. A fencral index 
will be published srifo No. LXIV. 

Saumlert and Benn1niy>‘ Law Bookeellers, 48 Fleet street. 

JIIAC pUMUMCIg 

RITISH and FOREIGN REVIEW 
}io, XXXH-—CoirrgHTgj— 

Ctitles and Crltielim in Fraaea 
Dr ArnoMfs Lectures—The Church and Stata 
The Musical Antiquarian sMiety. 
The Principles of Tarllh applied. 
SecKt LHplomaey of Louis XIV. 
The Oxford Controversy—Anglo^JathoHdaia. 
The Oregon Territory. 
LaLig’s Notes »f a Traveller. 
Irataad-UcMM of the Uniun. 
Nato on the law ef Debtor and Grsditoe. 
Postseripc on the Oregon Tenrtooey Qnsedien—The PiasJdeoi’a Ilea- 

eesM^ the Unhm. 
I law ef Debtor and Graditoe. 

London: R. aad J. B. Tayhxr, Bed Uoa court, FJeee stseet. 

^ lakBirtUllto of wW- 

SI’S 

; ou Repertoire de Ja 
C 2 ar3S«rS5^S?5f*^"?’»» Just published (pri^ 

FRASER’S MAGAZINX for Fsbrurr, 
pries 8a fid, coa talas; •'-dr 

' L Frsoeh UnIvmUy writsns. • ' 
m la Raria 

VMt to foe^SllliY=^l»laa4^ f eely.—OrtfHn.— 
Stray Leaflets fl’fotfSBs OsnAaa Oa^PIMi EaclssfaMleal 
Leaialature. No. II.—Convocadoaa—Bessumr and bisSooga By Wll- 
Km Dolre.—The Prssent St^ Influ^MT faSproipests of Art—A 
Bevy ef Little Books: Bdqvd^ for fhlduette for Oentlemen, 
The Art of Conversatloo, Whist. I« HlN^ and Practice, Ac.—Arrah 
Nell; dr. Times of OUL By O. P: K Chapa XXI to 
XXliL—JSjjfoW ef Eastern Travel; Life cm foe Nile, itongs of the 
Nile, Ifcm^ia-Oossip amsM tltoinforMla^ Cbap«*r an eratid- 

froth May LIMMI „ .... . . .. — 

Fanny Bhsies 
L A Box of Novela Harry Lenreqaer and hie Critiee—TUni Bneke of 

’«Oucs'^-4l^ad. Sty Lover—The MrgoaMetee ef BsiBn ChilMwai 
laer and hie Critiee—’Bent Bneke of 

Cieola By Olekcna 
4- The Winda 

Nd. Tfot 
Dnriinf WWUmM 

gttd all BookssUera 

M,f*Na. XIYsylfo 

QBiHYMft. mt 

4- The Winda 
■$. The Speculative Paeridda. A Platonic Study. 
A. TheOraiaa. 
7. The Luck of Barry Lyndon. A Remanoeof foe LastOontucy. R 

Fits-Boodk. ■- ■ ' ' t. . —• .’5:'. 
» OrsnaClMes, thskr DacUaeand m. 
9. The Artist's Dsepalr. 3 u 

ilpailiilMMisMwf Men Ibid Bf 

Py***-^ tiwi ^ *’ ^ 
IL aadyraq^nBnr*eoSSSMMi9B^ 

O. W. JlicUiwo# Si;; fi«gsnieciwe» Loftdeu. 
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PHILIP \^\N ARTE VELDE. 

1 MR SRRJRANT TAtFOlHilrS TRAGEDiKii. Maaa,ls.M. 
S. BARHT CX)RNWALL’^ SOfIGR. StflMb la the Pra^t. 
4. LEIGH HUNT'S FUfTriCAL WOEE:». Siaao. laUuPrM. 
_E4ward lle«ga. 44 Dorar ttraae._ 

MR MILKTES'S POCM& 
la Rm PraM, PALM LEAVES. Bv K. M. Milm*., Em., M.P. 

Rhordjr wUt ha ^hUdtad. hr the auaa AadMr, aawaad aalatfatf 
Editkma of 

POEMS af MANY TEARS. 
MEMORIALS of MANY SUEJfCS. 

* POEMS: HiMortaalaad ttgaaSary. 
E4«rardMoxaa.44Dovararm<. 

la a Inr Sara, tha thM aaS conriodlaic ToimaaM The history of Holland, from the 
Uviaaiaa of tba Teach to the cad of the Cifhtenith Gaatur/. 

BfC. M. Oatibb. 
Loodon : Jobo W. Parker, Wat Strand. 

I Thit dar. th« Flrrt Volamc, ttwn, hound In cloth, rtic* Itf. M. of tha Cl, A S S I C A L M U S E U M. A Journal of 
l’bttokvf,a':d of Ancient Hitcorjr and Litaratura. 

Abo, No*. I. II. and III, price 4a. each, of tha 
CLASSICAL MUSEUM. 

London: John W. Parkar, Waot Strand. 

The Fiffh Edition, Kb 6d. of An analytical system of conic 
SKC'TIONH: dtaiffned for the nse of Stadenta. 

Itf the Rev. llEMav Paaa IfaMiLrov, M.A. lata 
Felloar of Trinltjr i^dlait*, Caotbridac. 

London: John W Parker, W'at Strand. 

Thb dajr, lino, 3a. 
QKl.ECT PRIVATE ORATIONS of DEMOS- 
kJ TIIKNi^, after the Teat of Dlodwt; with the varlout Raadlim 
of Reitke and Bekkar | ariih K f liah Noart for tha Uaa of Schoob Bf 
tha Rer. U. T. Pawaoaa. Head Ma*Car of tha Oeoaranor Colleae Rath. 

Londm: John W. Parkar, Waac Strand. Cambaidcat Dewhtoni. 

Thl* dajr, 8ro, with nnnaemua lllttatratlona, Ifa. 6d. FIACTIC.AL geodesy ; comprising Chain 
Sun-rrlna, the Uaa of Surrajrinp Inatrumenta, toimhcr with Level- 
I ■ J m ti ■■ ■ %Jkaalaaw %Jaar4o4aMa fiaiMraorloav 

BOOKS PUBLISHED 

BY 

ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK, EDINBURGH; 
LOXOMAN and CO. i MARSHALL AND CO. j WHITTAKER AND CO., AND HAMILTON, 

ADAMS, AND CO., LONDON, 

Unit, and TriiPMMnMtrleal, Mlnlnp. and Maritime Survrjrliw. 
to theuaeof Land-Surrefora, and for Stadenta in Civil, Military, and 
Naval F.nainecf1na. 

Hr BirTLKa Williams, C.E. FJj.S. 
Profetaor of f.cndMf In the Colicce for Civil Enicioecra, London. 

Loodoo: John W. Parker, Weat Strand. 

GERMAN HOOKS FOR LEARNERS. 
Hr AnoLPHiia IlvRMAva, Phil. Doc.; Profnaor of the German 

Lanffuaaeand LItvratnre in Kinir’a Colleire, London. 
^COMPENDIOUS GRAMMAR. Ss. CO M P E N D I O U S 

EEF.KCISCS. 3a. «J. 
EXAMPLES; a Ke/to the Ektrcbaa. S*. 
HEADER ; a Sriectlon from the moat popular Writera, with Trana- 

btlontanil Notaa. 3«. 
HI.STOKICAL A NTHOLOOY : a Seonel to the Reader. 7i. 
l*OETKY f«a HEGINNEH.S. With Notea. 4a. 
l*OFriCAL ANTHOLOGY. 7a. 

Dmdon: John W Parker, Weat Strand. 

I'hlt dar b publUbad, in 3 vola. 
f A M E S of the HILL. 

A Tale of the Trmiblea In Scotland, A.D-1690. 
In I vnb. Boat Rvo, 

A L I. A N S 'r O N i or, the InAdd. 
A NaveL Edited by l.adr i HArraaroN. 

Part II, illuatratcd with Three Enaravinm, by Crulkalunk, 
CHRONICLES OF THF. BA9TILC. 

New Worka of iniareat rawly ready, 
I. WANDERINOS in rPAiN in 1M3 In X vola. 
y. 'FllK OLD IMIWER HOUSli:. A NovaL By kfraOBBY. 
A CARDINAL DE RCTZ. A Literary Carloaity. } vob. 
4. IRELAND and ITS RULERS ainaa 1*19 Part II. 

T. C. Newbr, 63 Mortimer atraat, Cavandbh aquare. 

.Now ready, the Sanaid FAinon, poet ovo, price 5c. cloth, 
^IR ROBERT PEEL and his ERA: being 

a 8ynop*icat View of the chief Eveata and Maaaurea of hb Life and 
Ti^». ' " 

'rhb amt ba« bam rvelcwed, and araiaad In tha hlabaat terma, by the 
Spvrtator, TaK. the Dubliu L'luveraiiy Mapaaina, the Ihiblin Evcniiw 
Mall and Mmiltor, and nearly all tha mctrop^iun and provincial period!- 
rab A Urye laprcaaKNi of tha Fmt Edition uaa bean aold within a few 
niontha 

N. H. Cota, lYp Chaapaide, London , .A.and C. Black, Edinbureh i and 
John Cummina. Dublin. 

Ju«t pubibhed. Part 11, Prica One ShUling, PAYNK3 UNTVEUSUM; or. Pictorial World. 
With lour biahly-Aoiahcd Steel Enfravlnfa, from New Platea. 

•• We KcdM a brilliant larccr for thia beautiful and Intcrcating work.” 
—SundaylTbnea. 

LondiMii mbilabad kyBraln and Payae, Eo|1bh and German Book- 
aellen. tX.”alernoatrr row : and at Lal)iaic. 

TUYe Prnniumi will be (Ivan (tratl«| with the Flrat Volume.— 
Sac rniAwxiu*. 

Travels through the Alps of Savoy and other Parts of the Pennine 
ca„,. .h. t 

Painting and the Fine Arts. By B. R*. Haydon and William aintin£r ana me niie jlfjt ».aaa w axAtAiAn 
iiA«f,-rT li»4n» the Treatlaa under these Heada in the Saenth Edition of the Encyclopodla BritannlcA. 

•• MrTiaillft^cbm; for the • Encyclopaadia Uritannlca.* U come under our notice. Wa hare read no work of that 
author with anything approaching to the Revbw. 

•• W^ haw'im^toiJdt^^ ei^arbn^ froiii the peruaal of Mr HiuHtt'a Eaaay; we ^iU^dmaaiy in favour 
of hKo^^^uHrer" Mr Hl[yTol?.^S^ Treatbc accSwVo u. thercauli of atudy and obaarvatioo e.tanaiva and |i«>found.»-g,^ly Revbw. 

r. Adapted 
lUtary, and 

sir 1 noiuaa ifva Miuur,, -  -—- i.-- _ _ 
and engraved by Branaton, Landclb. and other Artuta. Two v^. 1^* ^ 

•‘Written in a flouring and animated style . . . Thoa who wish to know M Those who wish to know Scotland in its Coasts and Islaada will derive from this work 
both i^t^lon and ohwuure- thoa who daire to know the value of thatr country, and lu Institutions, as stewu avan la tha most ioacca- 
Sb iarlTof it. rerootmprovincaa, will ponder over lu contenu ; ^d tha 
the pmonal narrative of a lively and inulligent tourist never faib to ybld, will And it In tbaaa voiuaMS. —Edtaborf h Havtaw. 

Black’s General Atlas of the World. New Edition, comprehending 
Slvtv-on# folio Maos, aagraved on Steel in the tint style of the Art, by Sidney Hall Hugha and othen, with Geographical Dcacriptioos, Statb- 
tlcal*^Tablca?imd an^fndeVo^ all the Naroa occurring in the several Maps, amounUag to upwards of 60,<NW, with thalr.Latlcude and Loafbuda. 
aodttoeNumbarof the Map in which they will be found. 

a,a Part VIII, price Os. la juit published. 
The work having been revised and corrected throughout, the publbhrra are aatisfled that in every respect it b accommodatad to tba present 

advanced auteof g^raphlcal research, and whether on the ground of accuracy, beauty of axacukloo, or ebaaptsam, they invite a compariaoa 
with any other work of the clast. 

A Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature. By John Kitto, Editor of the 
*• Pi^irial Bmlc," he. Ac. aaabted by varioua able Scholars and Divines. Britbh, Coattnantal, and Amarican, whote Inlttab are aAxed to thair 

”^F^^dMig^^^^‘^lter b to produce a woik. which, within reasonable limits, and at a BMsderate piioa, shall present not only a digest of all 
tha information oonteined in tha voluminous works of this description, but abo the results of thoea modern researches in Biblical Literature and 

Tbs work is printed in double columns, in • clear and distinct typ-, and appears In Monthly Parts, prioa Xs. M. each. Besides being 

Uuildlngt, Monuments, Plants, Animals, Illustrations of Manners and Customs, and whatever can be moie ( 
written dm^pilon, or by which the written text may be in anv degree elucidated. 

. PartXlsjuKpubUthed. 

A Treatise on Geology. By John Phillips, F.R.S. F.G.S. Professor 
of Geology in King’s College, London, ^chor of •• lUuetrxtians of the Geology of Yorkshire,” *• A Guide to Geotogy,** Ac. he. EmkeHhliad 
with Plata and Woodcu'a, poachvo, Gs. cloth. 

'• Wa rvgard <hb eaaay aa one of high merit, conttinlng a systematic and philosophical view of the extensive eobiect of which it mats, while at 
the same time it b so jwnpieuous in iu language, and sotober in Its views, that tha general reader cannot IkU to penue U with plaasurs and 
satbfaciion. —Ouarterly Review. 

The Fruit, Flower, and Kitchen Garden, forming the Article Horti¬ 
culture " in the Seventh Edition of the Encyclopwdla Britannlca. By PATUirK Neill, LL.I>. FiR.S.C. Secretary 4o the Caledonian Hoitkul 
turxl Society. Illuatratcd with upwards of Sixty Woodcuts, puscHvo, 6s. cloth. 

••One of the best modern books on Gardening exianL”—Loudon's Gardener’s Magaalue. 

Now completed, in Twenty-one Volumes, 4to, illustrated by 306 Ennavings on Steel, and many Thouaande on Wood, with h General 
Index of upwards of 68.0UU Refcrenca, ' Refcrenca, 

JT COXH.'AD'S HEADY HCrKONER for allTrada, with li 
terewand other Tables. llkn<'. prica Xa. bound. 

*mK SAME WORK, with Farming and Surveying TabUs, of co 
vrdtonee in aU Aarlcul'ural ('oncerna ISmo Is. bound. 

jiACKENKllTs FIVE THOUSAND U.SEKUL RECEIPTS, in i 
•iJ*'”?!*** practical Household Scionea. 'rweaty-eigh 
/lHfW>n, Itcno. Kh. AL lound. 

THE FARMER’S C.kLKNDAK, detelliitg tbo Buslnsa of eve 
M.*nth H the Tsar. By AarHtin TouMa. Esq. A revbod Edidon. in 
thick vel. IXmo, IXs. bound. 

Wbltcakrr and Co. Ave Maria laae. 

T H E 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA. 
SEVENTH EDITION. 

WHirrAKKirs improved editions of 
PINNOCK’8 CATECHISMS retertof te RELIGION. lUua- 

tcated with Ptaw* and We deuta. ISaao. prim N. each. 
ChrbtUn HeHgiaa Liturgy of the Church RoBgioui Dcnoml- 
Kvldar.ee of Chrlati- of En^and aationa 

unity Natural Tbaolafy Scripture Hbinry 
N.B —Fare ihouU be uken te ardcr Whittaka's Impraved Edldoai of 

the f'atechUats and llbtoriw. ar, from thair ualreraalaopalartey.unp^. 
clploi attempts hare been made m subedtute aroras af a aoiaewhat 
slat lar afpeoraace. Messrs Whlttahte aad Ca bavli f espeaded vary 
largv sums U|>an tbs purchaM af tha capvrtghts, aud haviiqy by tha sua- 
ewure labHiis of numerous amlacat writeis psHortsd tha rarious haoks 
to th* rri« Istcst sute of scioi.aa aad hbtery, and randared tham, by 
cabIaus asiJttions, as complata as ebmantafy works casi he. aradsec^ 
mla*! in pmuct thrlr ptoparty. and at tha mrna dma to pravaat tha 
puMic flow bslag imp asd apoa by spsuioau tmltadoM. 

W bluakcr aadCak Ara Marta laaa, Laadoa. 

*jy*JhlU.«S RhrnELL (af 
---“ifMUaaf 
• S^^eWafLin fWaahdfawfc* 

dM. aad t» iasd^ them'la tha gaBarai PUiara oTmI Tvad^lMM 

TABlltY^d POPULAR FAIRYTALES aad WONDERFUL 1 
ENDS. imnlf-AMi KdUlaa. with cahmrad tagiTr^ 1^ 

HLAIRS REOISTERS af tha CONDUTT, STUDIES, mmd 
MORAL!# af PUPILS, ilwaanal aad Campmadam far Bot^MokSk 
andtlWfaNiali 4ta. arm U aaeh.somd. 

•OBINSON’S ritKOLOUiCAL. BIBLICAL, md ECCLESlABTl. 
CAL DUTTON ARY. Third Kdido:. aJa^ te 
Xte. boa da, with Mayo. 
_ HAMILTtiN’a ELBMBMTS af the ART ef DBAWINO, te aU 
mk^maasU Va«ladaa_af Art. Xls haU houad. with ahAsa IIS Baam- 
ydm la ad Varlatim of Drawissg, plate aad caianitd. 
^ Arm’S CXAMPLKSifWNAL URJBCTS. PoRa» IBl 

aeaadatelISJs Han- 
diad Drasrtsute- Falks, arm Mb.fd. 

UNlV&ilSAL CATBCHLSTi —-‘ g cf tnrnr^ 

WiPI MSiWMIlpk MMiL 

Widwitar aaS Ch Aea liteld iMte 

PHILLIPS’S CLASS B O O K S, & 
_.BLAIR’S MODELS •(..JUVENILE LCTTk^Hd, Eoglbh. 

ijroeh, aad luUan. with lamiUar Mflas Sw assacha Naw Kdlitea* 
Itmo. 4 - b>>«ad. 

Praatkaof 
all HHtish Tradas. Maaateansfaa. aad Employniaarat tha Ad 
-- a.A -A----g-a- a. 

Tha ge^al racoanmandatioaa of tba Work ara to well expressed In the following selocBoos from the Critical Notica of tha Public Press, tha 
the Praprletnrs. instead of employing language of tbelr own in da Ubing iu leading charaetarbtks. irlll rest satbSod with nrraatlng these el' 
tracu for public pertual. Although select^rom a variety of souren (including some of the highm critical autboriUee te the wmaurT. *k« ^ 
prwt^ have endeavoured to oomhinc the selactloos la suen a inaaner as to give a ouonsetad view of the dlsCtacubhinc merlu of the Work. 

« This b ^ r«^ ch^ Eacyclop^ia. for that only b cheap which b cxcelleoc” 1 •• It b our Sim eonvicetea^t the BiiUsh public ans 
f thb claa so complete in all III departments, se varied te Us suhjocM, so profouod la lu inhaaiationi or 

•aiirtiuasd vdth the stamp of such great authoriria, in every branch of the Arts. Sclcooss. and geiwrai LItetntm” t‘*TlM Srat thtebera. wrUen, 
arid Mvaas of thoage have la thb ha^ ooacol^ted a body of Philosophv, History, Bsila* Lsttrw, Biography, Scicncs, and Art, which fuMlb 

b requkafroin a ccmpleu ebvU of Literature and the Sciencea^’ 3 •• With the excepRoa of suSiw^iMU ro^n comparhrivaly an- 
alMtcd by pragroa of tinw ai^ improrsusent, by far the giester number bars been written exprescly fca this edition, and. te ewy instance, 

■»’** ««‘Bteot in ^ resh^ve deportmeou of knowledge of wlilcb they have bean empl^^ u^t.^ *To aueb an extent ha# 
^!!2IJ*?*******‘’"j"^ y**”.***^ qprrbd, that in ■omc of the voluma thrcr-luurtlu of the whole contenu are entirely aew.T ** F»»' extent 
*5 and modcraRM of price, U appears to us unparallelod: and to men whoa fortana aad rooms do not omnit them the enjoyment 

.-».««-* ^lukUo. au lU.JSJSSii:??Si .<».-<*• 

doubt, the moM comprehowirt Index of mbcellusoous Uteratuia and science in the 
containol In the EndyclopmUa. and muet ptov. of inra- 

“ **“ is***' ®^**^ pUtes.’comhtoo<l with Che literary value ofjtt tea- 
rsstoor u cno hast, aad aacaaoe tha ksar the rhespm Ei^ctaasdla ever auMbhed la Brluln.” S ** Now that the conatrv It keiag delt^J 

€T9f MMMkB VtMUffi OB Midi llHTthtT BTOffk AR 

books bdUBcult,or wbostfortunes do aocpsrmUchow powms rwldentIn fluaM ujtoeaeettun 

Ok to A iSof ic^a^iabi for white the auty^ndspUaSsir of RteWtehto^ 
whwaUadiag to eemte f-niitTii ^ »rnoor is hlfMy aeeoptobte to the party reeel^M h. LatS 
any wwh dM^n^enawH^ te F/ryeispaR..., ssatod. la regard to titeEwevcIoa^ jfrteanakn. 

J*gg!:MSAy > Wd If^e^ wwh wa» aat aalv valuahteaad isSTilT^aadaaMv nmtotMTg 
^ r-ssi- -Iiup JL tyji!5iTf JU ^ Stosote CdMaa af the Cacyctopwlin Urttannkn di • vert 

i D^SiUtewlBa Matt. 1f AthoBum 

wwriag af pukite 

! S^.^J^*****"- i Talfs Mamtiask 
4 Morateg AiBsMctek 

If LaedaCaaservadntJ—mdl 
li Quarterly Revtaw. 


